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I
Het voorkomen van meer dan e6n persistent virus in Solanaceeen gebiedt
dat de zuivering van bladrolvirus gepaard moet gaan met een biologische toetsing op de zuiverheid van het gebruikte uitgangsmateriaal.
Dit proefschrift.
II
De hoeveelheid bladrolvirus die een bladluis na het zuigen op een besmette
plant bij zich draagt, is voor het grootste deel direct uit de plant opgenomen
en voor een kleiner deel toe te schrijven aan virusvermeerdering in de bladluis
zelf.
HARRISON, B. D.,Virology 6,265-277, 1958.
Ill
Dat virussen niet volgens een algemene procedure kunnen worden gezuiverd
moet niet alleen worden toegeschreven aan de verschillen in de oppervlakteeigenschappen van hun capsiden, maar ook aan de samenstelling van eel- en
weefselmaceraten en de verhouding tussen de concentraties van het virus en
de normale celbestanddelen.
Dit proefschrift.
IV
Op grond van onze kennis van de virusoverdracht door bladluizen moet
worden verondersteld dat de overdracht van virussen die eerst in de vector
circuleren, niet vermindert door een bespuiting van planten met minerale olien.
BRADLEY,R.H.E.,Can.J. Microbiol.9,369-380, 1963.

De experimentele inductie van tumoren inLocusta migratoria L. kan worden
verklaard door de activering van een tumorverwekkend virus.
MATZ,G.,J.InsectPhysiol.6,309-313, 1961.
MATZ,G.et al., J.Invert.Path.8,8-13, 1966.
VI
De cyclische activiteit van de prothoracale klier wordt gedurende de ontwikkeling van het insekt in belangrijke mate gereguleerd door het juveniel
hormoon.
KRISHNAKUMARAN,A.enH.A. SCHNEIDERMANN, J. InsectPhysiol. 11, 1517-1532,1965.
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VII
Voedselpreferentiebijeenfytofaag insektisgeenonveranderlijke eigenschap,
zodat taxonomische differentiatie slechts gebaseerd opverschillen invoedselpreferentie, metgroot voorbehoud moet worden beschouwd.
JACOB,F.H.,Proc.R.ent. Soc.Lond.A.24,99-110,1949.

VIII
Vegetatieve planten van Silene armeria L.komenniettotbloeidoor passage
in een entplaats van eenzich autokatalytisch vermeerderend bloeihormoon,
doch door dievaneenbloei-continuator, dietijdens de bloemknopvorming
wordt geproduceerd.
WELLENSIEK, S. J., Naturwiss. 53,411, 1966.

IX
De hypothese vanKauffmann datdevorming vanniet definieerbareproduktenbijde inwerkingvan lithiumpiperidideop2-chloorpyridineaanhet optredenvan2, 6-dehydropyridine alstussenproduktmoetwordentoegeschreven,
is onvoldoende gefundeerd.
KAUFFMANN, TH.Angewandte Chemie 77,557-571, 1965.
ZOLTEWICZ, J. A. en C. L. SMITH, J. Am Chem. Soc. 88, 4766-

4767,1966.
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De invoering vanarbeidsbesparende bereidingswijzen vanGoudse Boerenkaas heeft voor dezelfkazer alleen zin,indien ditniet tenkoste gaat van de
uitzonderlijke kwaliteiten, diehaar zovermaard hebben gemaakt.
DIJKSTRA.H.,Landb.T.78,312-317,1966.

XI
De effecten van gammastraling ophetsubstraat zijn zo onvoldoende bestudeerd dathet thans noggeen aanbeveling verdient hetgebruik vanvoedsel
te bevorderen, waarvan de houdbaarheid door deze bestraling is verlengd.
Persbericht van het Voorlichtingsbureau voor de voeding nr.
1276.

XII
Het gebruik van visuele hulpmiddelen tijdens deverdediging van eenproefschrift zouhetbehandelde vooreen groter publiek bevattelijk kunnen maken.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
The purification of the causal agent of leafroll disease of potato from its
vector Myzus persicae Sulz. and its subsequent characterization will be described.
The disease was first mentioned by HOPPE in 1747 in Germany (SALAMAN,
1949). APPEL (1906) gave a detailed description of the symptoms and was able
to separateleafroll asa specificdiseasefrom thecomplex ofpotato degeneration
('Abbau'). The infectious nature of potato leafroll was demonstrated by
QUANJER et al. (1916). Shortly after this, OORTWIJN BOTJES (1920) provided
evidence that the aphid M. persicae transmitted the causal entity from plant to
plant. This was independently found by SCHULTZ and FOLSOM (1921). On the
basis of the results obtained in the graft experiments the causal entity of leafrollwasconsidered tobea virus on theanalogy of other viruses (QUANJER et ah,
1916).
However, knowledge of the intrinsic properties of the virus was lacking because of the failure to transmit it mechanically from plant to plant and the
absence of a method to purify the virus. After a technique had been developed
for testingextracts for infectivity by injecting aphids (STEGWEE & PONSEN, 1958)
it became possible to attempt the purification and the characterization of this
virus.
In the following sections a survey of published work being of interest to the
present study will be given1. In the last section of this chapter the scope of the
studywillbepresentedinmoredetail.
1.1. TRANSMISSION OF POTATO LEAFROLL VIRUS

The transmission ofpotato leafroll virus (PLRV) hasbeen extensively studied
by many workers. QUANJER et al. (1916) were able to transmit the virus from
diseased plants or tubers to healthy ones by stem or tuber grafts thus demonstrating the infectious nature of the disease. These experiments do not, however, explain the transmission in the field. OORTWIJN BOTJES (1920) demonstrated ingreenhouse experiments that thediseasecould betransmitted bythe aphid
M. persicae. He correctly assumed that this also occurredinthe field. SCHULTZ
& FOLSOM (1921) reported similar results with the aphids M. persicae and Macrosiphum solanifolii (Ashm.). In subsequent years this transmission was studiedindetail. From theresults obtained by ELZE (1927), SMITH (1929 and 1931),
D A Y ( 1 9 5 5 ) , MACCARTHY(1954), and MACKINNON (1963)itmay be summarized
that the aphid acquires the virus more readily in a long than in a short feeding
period, that after a short acquisition feed a period exists during which the
1

An extensive review of literature on potato leafroll has recently been published by BODE
(1962).
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aphid isnotable to transmit thevirus, andthat after this period oflatency the
aphid is infectious for theremainder of its life. PLRV and most of the other
circulative aphid transmitted viruses cannotbe transmitted to plants bymechanical inoculation.
Infectivity assays were,therefore, notpossibletilladecadeagowhen methods
for injecting aphids were developed. HEINZE (1955), DAY (1955), HARRISON
(1958), STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958), DAY& ZAITLIN (1959), STEGWEE & PETERS

(1961), MUELLER &ROCHOW (1961), MUELLER &Ross (1961) and MURAYAMA
& KOJIMA (1965) were able to make aphids infective by injecting them with
small quantities of haemolymph or extracts from viruliferous aphids, orextractsfrom infected plants.Furthermore, studiesonPLRV werefavoured when
1
KIRKPATRICK (1948) discovered that Physalis floridana Rydb. could beused as
test plant for this virus. This plant species developed more pronounced symptoms ten to fourteen days after infection than potato plants did. WILLIAMS &
Ross (1957) showed that P. floridanawasmore sensitive for thevirus thanpotato. It,therefore, became possible to test injected aphids easily and effectively
for infectivity.
STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958) were able to demonstrate that PLRV multiplies
in theaphid. Haemolymph of a viruliferous aphid wasinjected into a PLRVfree aphid, which was confined to a Chinese cabbage plant for 7 days. The
haemolymph of this aphid was injected into another PLRV-free aphid. The
donor-aphid wastested for infectivity onP. floridana. After 7days theprocess
was repeated, andthis wascarried out 15times. Theaphid injected inthelast
transfer proved tobeinfective. The authors calculated that ifno multiplication
had taken place thedilution would have reached 10 -21 while the haemolymph
could only be diluted to 10 -4 to remain infective. From results obtained by
testingtheviruscontent ofaphidsatvariousperiods after theyhad acquiredthe
virus, HARRISON (1958), however, concluded that PLRV does not multiply in
the vector.
Recently another assay method wasdeveloped for certain circulative aphidtransmitted viruses. Barley yellow dwarf virus (ROCHOW, 1960) and beet western yellows virus (DUFFUS & GOLD, 1965) could befed to aphids from liquid
preparations placed between membranes, butthis procedure hasnotbeen used
intheassayof PLRV.
The mechanical transmission ofinfectious nucleic acid extracted from PLRV
infected potato plants, wasclaimed by BRANDENBURG (1962). This could not
be confirmed byother authors (SARKAR, 1963; PETERS & DIELEMAN, 1963 and
KOENIG & MUELLER, 1964). Results obtained by SPIRE (1965)and FRITZ (1966)
are, however, in agreement with those of BRANDENBURG. These authors used
potatoplantsastestplants.Itshould, however,bepointed outthat other factors
maycausesymptomsonpotato plants,whichmaybeconfused withthosecaused
byaleafroll virusinfection (QUARTER etal., 1916; ROZENDAAL, personal comm.).
Throughout this report the name P.floridanawillbeused. WATERFALL(1958)considered
thisplant tobeavarietyofthespeciesP.pubescens L.referring toitasP.pubescens L. var.
pubescens.
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1.2. ISOLATION OF THE VIRUS FROM INFECTED PLANTS
AND VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

The first recorded attempt to isolate PLRV wasby BAWDEN & NIXON(1951).
Sap of infected potato and Datura stramonium L. plants was clarified at 7000
rpm for 10 minutes. Portions of the supernatants were mounted on specimen
grids for electron microscopy but no specific particles were detected. They
concluded that the virus concentration would be lower than 10mg/1 if the
particleswerespherical and 1mg/1iftheywererod shaped.
In a similar study made by SPRAU (1952) sap of infected potato plants was
partially clarified in three different ways and studied by electron microscopy.
Filiform particles with lengths from 150va\x to 4250m\xwere found in one preparation, whereas the length varied from 66mfi to 2300m\xin another extract.
Hedoubted, however,whether theseparticleswerethose of PLRV.
Threads with lengths of the same order were found by HEINZE (1955). Particles varying in length from 337to 5000ra\x were found in the blood of viruliferous aphids and particles varying in length from 620 to 1670 mjx were found
in sap of infected P. floridana clarified at 25.000rpm for 60min. The nature of
thethreadswasnotdetermined inthestudiesofboth SPRAUand HEINZE.
DAY & ZAITLIN(1959)partially clarified the sap ofinfected P.floridanaplants
by a cycle of differential centrifugation. The sediments formed at 140,000g for
one hour proved to be infectious when injected into aphids. Specific particles
were not observed in the infectious preparations by electron microscopy.
The virus was also not recovered with continuous electrophoresis at 2°C.
They concluded that leafroll virus protein constitutes only a very small fraction oftheproteinsintheextracts.
DAY (1955) isolated infectious extracts from viruliferous aphids. About 10
per cent of the plants became infected when the inoculated aphids were
permitted to feed on them. Infectivity of aphid macerates was also demonstrated by HARRISON (1958) and MURAYAMA & KOJIMA (1965). STEGWEE & PETERS
(1961) recovered infectivity from sucrose gradients after the resolution of a
macerate from viruliferous aphids at 90,000 g for 90 minutes. STEGWEE &
PETERS (1961) as well as MURAYAMA & KOJIMA (1965) showed that infectivity
could be retained whenpreparations were stored in vitro at 2°C for a few days.
1.3. THE NATURE OF THE VIRUS

Some excitement arose when BRANDENBURG (1962) reported that the infectious component of PLRV was DNA. Plant viruses usually contain RNA as the
infectious component. He based his conclusions on the fact that pressed sap of
infected potato plants developed apositive blue colour with the diphenylamine
test for DNA of Dische. Furthermore, when a phenol extract of leaf material
wasinoculated mechanically onto potato seedlings, they became infected. The
infectivity inphenol extracts could be destroyed by DN-ase,but not by RN-ase.
Inoculation of crude sap, however, did not result in diseased plants. BRANDENBURG, therefore, assumed that PLRV occurs in the plant as a free DNA
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molecule. PETERS &DIELEMAN(1963), SARKAR (1963) and KOENIG & MUELLER
(1964)could not confirm that the infectious agent of PLRV was DNA. The development of the blue colour in sap of infected plants with the diphenylamine
reaction iscausedbythelargerconcentration ofsugars in these plants (GOVIER,
1963; FRITZ et al, 1963; HECHT et al,
KOENIG & MUELLER, 1964).

1963; PETERS & DIELEMAN,

1963;

The mechanical transmission of PLRV nucleic acid to potato plants was
again claimed by SPIRE (1965) who used extracts of frozen plants in an electroinoculation method, and by FRITZ (1966) who used phenol extracts. In these
cases, as well asin the studies of BRANDENBURG potato plants were used as test
plants.
1.4. ELECTRONMICROSCOPICAL STUDIES ON TISSUES OF
VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

The occurrence of PLRV in the salivary glands and the intestinal canal of
viruliferous aphidshasbeenextensively studied.
After an electronmicroscopical study on the morphology of the salivary
glands of the aphid M. persicae two types of particles resembling viruses were
found intheglands ofviruliferous aphids by MOERICKE(1961)and MOERICKE &
WOHLFAHRT-BOTTERMAN (1962). Some particles were about 200my. long and
30mji.wide and often had a laminated structure,and others found in only one
cell, were measuring 300-400mjAin length and about 50mfz in width. The particles were found to be solitary or arranged in bundles. They resembled the
polyhedra virus of Bombyx mori (BERGOLD, 1958) and a virus infecting corn
(HEROLD etal, 1960).In further studies of MOERICKE (1963)identical structures
were also found in non-viruliferous aphids in different tissues. He, therefore,
concluded that theyhad noconnection with PLRV.
FORBES(1964b) made an electron microscopical investigation on sections of
the stomach of M. persicae. In some cells of viruliferous aphids rod shaped
particleswerefound,whichwereabsentinnonviruliferousaphids(FORBES,1964a).
However, he did not give sufficient information for a comparison to be made
withtheresults of MOERICKE.

1.5. THE SCOPE OF THIS STUDY

The preceding sections show that very little is known about the properties
and chemical constitution of potato leafroll virus and, moreover, that results
are often contradictory. Somephysicalproperties canbeestablished using crude
virus preparations, but for investigations on the chemical constitution it is
necessary to use purified virus. An attempt was made to develop a purification
procedure whereby virus could be purified from its vector or from one of its
hosts. This seems to be justified because of the recent development of purification techniques and the method now available to test the infectivity of PLRV
suspensions,which opennewpossibilities.
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Purification experiments were carried out on viruliferous aphids because
usuallytheirextractswereinfectious,whereasthoseofinfected plantswerenot.
As the ribosome content of aphids is very large, it was difficult to perform
a separation between the virus and the the non-viral constituents. After preliminarystudiestheviruscouldbepurified inverysmallquantities.Thebiological
purity of the virus isolate was tested in order to verify the causal relationship
betweentheextractedvirusparticlesandthedisease.
Besides PLRV, particles resembling viruses could also be extracted from
aphidswhichwerereared onplantsinfected withoneofthePLRVisolates.Somebiologicalandphysicalproperties oftheseparticlesreferred,toasvirus-like
particlesinthisstudy,willbedescribedinChapter8.

CHAPTER2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The general procedures that were followed and materials that were used will
be described. In subsequent chapters relevant experimental details will be
givenwhere necessary.
2.1. SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF THE ISOLATES OF POTATO
LEAFROLL VIRUS USED

Most experiments were carried out with the isolate of potato leafroll virus
(PLRV) used by STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958) in their work on the multiplication
of this virus in the aphid M. persicae. The symptoms caused by this isolate on
the potato variety Bintje, were described by BEEMSTER (pers. comm.) as severe.
It was found that this isolate caused moderate symptoms on P. floridana. On
some leaves a strong chlorosis between the veins occurred fourteen days after
inoculation by aphids, with intensification of the green colour along the veins
around the chlorotic areas. The edges of the basal parts of the leaves showed a
tendency towards a slight cupping. The other leaves of the plant showed a
mild chlorosis over the whole leaf. The entire plant was somewhat stunted.
Epinasty of the petioles, as described by WEBB et al. (1952) for all the strains of
PLRV they investigated, was hardly discernible. Twisting of the petioles was
never observed. After development of the symptoms theplant recovered rapidly
and could onlybe distinguished from the healthy onesby a lighter green colour.
Over a period of 5years during which this isolate wasused, instability of symptoms as observed by MACCARTHY (1963) in his PLRV isolates was never seen.
In thefinalexperiments on thepurification ofPLRVanisolatewasusedwhich
caused severe symptoms on potatoes as well as on P. floridana. This isolate was
supplied by Mr. A. Rozendaal from the Laboratory of Phytopathology. Severe
leaf chlorosis, leafrolling and basal cupping of the leaves, epinasty and twisting
ofthepetiolesand severe stunting of theplant werethecharacteristic symptoms
of the infected P. floridana plants. Three to four weeks after inoculation the
lower leaveswhich also showed themost severe symptoms,abscised. WEBBet al.
(1952) reported that leafdropping was followed by dying of the plant. In our
case, however, death rarely occurred. The plant recovered slowly from the
initial effects of the infection and there was some subsequent growth. Besides
symptomatological differences, the two virus isolates also differed in another
respect. Aphids colonized better on P. floridana plants infected with the isolate
first described than on those infected with the one obtained from Rozendaal.
Most of the preliminary work on the purification was done with the first isolate. It appeared, however, that this isolate was contaminated with another,
unknown, virus. Therefore, in the final purification experiments the second
isolate,which proved to befree of contaminating viruses,wasused. The isolates
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describedaboveand used in this study will be referred to as the moderate and
severeisolate, respectively.
2.2. CULTIVATION OF THE PLANTS

All plants were grown in soil consisting of a mixture of sand, compost, leafmold and farmyard manure. The soil was sterilized by steaming for two hours
at 100°Cand sievedbefore use.
To have uniform test plants P. floridana seeds were sown in seed trays three
times a week. The soil used was then sieved once more with a 5to 6mesh sieve.
An even germination of the seeds was obtained after six to eight days when
they were kept at a temperature of 27°Cand a high relativehumidity. When the
cotyledons of the seedlings were 4 to 5mm long, the trays were put in a greenhouse at 20-22°C. The seedlings were transplanted into 10cm diameter pots
at the time that the first true leaf had reached half the length of the cotyledons.
After oneor twodaystheplants wereusedfor thetestfeeding oftheaphids. The
true leafhad usuallynotreachedthe sizeofthecotyledons bythen.
P. floridana plants to be used as virus source and for colonization of aphids
were infected with the moderate isolate a week after being transplanted to 15
cmpots.
The severe isolate wasmaintained on D.stramonium plants.Threeweeks after
sowing, seedlings of this species were transplanted to 15cm diameter pots. The
aphids were placed on theseplants when the first leaveshad reached a length of
approximately 15cm.
Radish plants (Raphanus sativus L.J and Chinese cabbage plants (Brassica
sinensis~L.) used to rear PLRV-free aphids were sown every week and after 7
days the seedlings were transplanted to pots with a diameter of 15 cm. They
were allowed to germinate and grow at a temperature of 20-22°Cand a relative
humidity of 65-80 per cent. Two to 4 weeks after transplantation the plants
could be used for colonization of the aphids. In winter plants were exposed to
additional light, but this was not sufficient to produce the same growth as in
summer.
2.3. REARING OF THE APHIDS

PLRV - free aphids (M. persicae) were reared on radish or Chinese cabbage
plants. Four to sixplants were covered by an aphid-proof cage and placed on a
zinc tray. To prevent the aphids from passing the chinks between the tray and
the rim of the cage,the bottom ofthe tray wascovered with a layer ofwet sand.
The cages were made of a wooden frame on a strip of zinc.The top and two of
the sides of each cage were closed by glass plates, and the other sides by Monodur netting cloth no. 314. Each new colony was started byplacing 5to 6 adults
on fresh plants. These colonies were maintained in a separate air-conditioned
greenhouse at 20-22°C and a relative humidity of 60-80 per cent under long
day conditions.
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The viruliferous aphids were bred under the same conditions in another
greenhousewith similarclimateconditions.Acontinuous colony ofthese aphids
was obtained by removing the old plants and adding fresh diseased plants each
week.
2.4. PRODUCTION OF VIRUS-FREE NYMPHS

The circulative aphid-borne viruses which have been studied extensively do
not pass from the adults to the nymphs (BJORLING &NILLSON, 1966; SMITH,
1929). Bycollecting newly-born nymphs virus-free aphids can easily be obtained. A great number of nymphs of M. persicae can be produced in the following
way. Viviparous adults are starved for 24 hours at room temperature and
thereupon placed on a detached radish leaf in a petri-dish. During the next
hour nymphs areborn at a rate of two to three per adult. At intervals of a few
minutes thenewly-born nymphs aretransferred toa fresh plant.
This is not a general way for aphids to react. Some species like Megoura
viciaeBckt. and Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris did not give a similar response to
suchalongstarvation period.
2.5. COLLECTING APHIDS

Aphids used for testingtheinfectivity of samplesand extracts were cautiously
collected from theplants witha paint-brush.
Viruliferous aphids usedinthepurification experiments were sucked from the
P. floridana plants with an aspirator connected to a vacuum system. When the
aspirator was made from a centrifuge tube closed by a double bored stopper,
the skins could be easily separated from the aphids. A rubber tube was pushed
onto the glass tube that reached into the tube about 2cm beneath the stopper.
Another glass tube connected to the vacuum system reached to the bottom of
the stopper and was closed by a piece of cheese cloth. Oncollectingthe aphids
they were piled up at the bottom of the tube, while the skins were gathered around the closed vacuum outlet. When the vacuum was taken away the
skinscould beremoved from thecheeseclothwithout contaminating the aphids.
Whenaphidsfrom D.stramonium plants or largeamounts ofaphidsfrom other plants had to be collected a washing method was used. The leaves or plants
were plunged in water. The aphids were washed from the leaves with tap water
collected on a sieve fixed to the outlet of the funnel in which the leaves were
placed. The skins could be separated from the aphids by returning them to
water: the aphids sunk and the skins floated on the surface. This method is
less time consuming than collecting aphids with an aspirator, but it has the
disadvantage that aphidscannot beweighed inadry condition.
2.6. THE INJECTION OF APHIDS

Infectivity of extracts from viruliferous aphids and infected plants was tested
byinjectingsmallpartsof thepreparations into aphids. This was done by means
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FIG. 1.Schematicalrepresentation ofthe
method bywhichthe injection needle is
madefromthecapillarytube.Theprocess
isdescribedinthetext.

B

c

D

E

ofa micro-injection devicedeveloped by WORST(1954)and modified by STEGWEE& PONSEN(1958).Thecompleteprocedureincludingthepreparationofthe
needle,theinjection apparatus andtheinjection processwillbedescribed.
Acapillarytubeisdrawnfrom aglasstubeof6mmo.d.and2mmi.d.(Fig. 1
Aand B).Thecapillarytubeisfilledwithbothdistilledandfilteredwater.One
endissealedonasmallgasnameanduponcoolingtheotherendisalsosealed.
About 2cmfrom thisendthetubeisheated, sothatthevapourpressure forms
a bubble in theglasswall(C).Thelast sealed endisopened witha glass-knife
and thebubbleisdrawn outtoalength ofonetotwocm(D).Thisthinwalled
section is made into a hook and filled with water again (E). The micro-tip
proper (F) ismade on a micro-forge. Thepullingforce isprovided by a small
weight (7gram) hung on thehook (Photo 1).When thefilamentofthemicroforge isheated, the tube isdrawn out into a tip. If the tip isclosed it can be
openedbyscrapingthetipwiththeplatinumfilamentoftheforge.
Themicro-forge (Fig.2)isonalightmicroscopeandstandsbetweenthestage
andthebodytubewhicharetiltedintothehorizontalposition.Thebaseofthe
micro-forge isfixedon the base of the microscope which in turn stands on a
woodentable(Photo 1).Themicro-forge consists ofa stationary arm mounted
on the base and a two-jointed movable arm attached by a spring plate to the
base. The twojoints of the movable arm can be moved with respect to each
other bya hinge.Ablock of ebonite has been placed in the nick of the short
joint to support and insulate two connectors to which thefilamenthas been
connected. Thefilamentcan bemanipulated by two adjusting screws.Theadjusting screw on the stationary arm gives thefilamenta horizontal motion,
whereastheotherscrewcanalmostmanipulatethefilamentintheverticalplane.
It isthuspossible for theheatedfilamentto follow closely the glasstubewhile
thetipoftheneedleisbeingdrawnout.

p
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FIG. 2. Diagrammatic vertical section
of the micro-forge. 1) Adjusting screw
on the stationary arm. 2) Stationary
arm. 3) Base of the micro-forge. 4)
Springplate.5)Longjoint ofthemoveable arm. 6) Adjusting screw on the
moveablearm.7)Wiretopowersupply.
8)Block of ebonite. 9) Connectors. 10)
Platinumfilament. 11)Shortjointofthe
moveable arm.

The capillary tubecan moveto and fro ina holder mounted on the stagein
the plane of the body tube in order to adjust the needle side by side with the
filament.
Injections are made under the binocular microscope. The needle isfixedin
a horizontal position. The force needed for injection is provided by thermal
expansion of the water at the closed end of the needle (Fig. 3). The heat is
furnished byanelectricdevice.Upon coolingthewater contracts and the fluid
tobeinjected canbedrawnintotheneedle.Asmallairbubbleatthesealedend
providesacontinuousflowofthewatercolumn.
The aphids are anaesthetized with carbon dioxide and handled by means of
a vacuum system, which consists of a glass tube with a bore just fitting an
aphid's head and connected to a suction pump. Theinsects are gently pressed
onto the needle and injected into the abdomen. The needleisinserted superficially into one of the intersegmental membranes (Photo 2). Injections are
usuallymadeat theventralsideoftheabdomen,becausethesepunctures close
moreeasilythanthoseonthedorsalside.Theneedleiscleanedateverychange

FIG. 3. Diagrammatic representation of themethod bywhich aphids
are injected.
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of the sample and when necessary to prevent plugging of the needle by aphid
constituents. In this way about 50aphids can be injected per hour and 40 to
200individualswithoneneedle.
2.7. TESTING INJECTED APHIDS FORINFECTIVITY

Usually22aphidswereinjected from eachsampletobetestedfor infectivity.
Theinjected aphids wereput on a piece offilterpaper in a glasstube whichis
then closed with a piece ofcheeseclothandstored overnightinthecoldroom
(2°C).After suchstoragetheaphidsappeartoacceptthetestplantmorereadily.
The next day the survivingaphids werecaged onP.floridanatest plants.Two
aphids were confined to one seedling. The cages were made from a 13.5 cm
high Perspex tube of 9cm diameter. At 4cm from the bottom 2windows of
2 cm diameter were cut. The windows and the upper side were closed with
Monodur netting cloth no. 314.The pieces of netting cloth were glued to the
Perspex tubeswith Klebelosung P.C. 10,supplied by thefirmWientjes at Roden,TheNetherlands.
Observations on the mortality of the aphids were made 24hours later. The
livingaphidsthathadleft thetestplantswerereturnedtothem.After aninoculation feeding of 5 days the cages were removed and the aphids killed by a
PhosdrinorLirohex (TEPP) spray. The plants were placed in an aphid proof
greenhouse, which wasfumigated or sprayed regularly with Lindane or Phosdrin. The testplantswerechecked for symptoms two to threeweeksafter terminationoftheinoculationfeed.Inwinteradditionallightwasgiventoprovide
adaylengthof16hours.
2.8. ULTRACENTRIFUGAL ANALYSIS

Sedimentation analysis wasperformed in a Spincomodel Eanalytical ultracentrifuge, usingSchlierenoptics.Allrunsweremadeataconstant temperature
intherange 19-21°Cin 1.2cmcells.Sedimentationcoefficients werecalculated
withthegraphicalmethodof MARKHAM(1960)andcorrectedforatemperature
of20°C.

CHAPTER 3

THE CHOICE OF THE VIRUS SOURCE
It isdesirableto selectthehost most suitableasavirussource.Thereisonly
a limited choice for PLRV. It has a restricted host range and its propagation
has been demonstrated in one vector only by STEGWEE& PONSEN (1958). Infectious fractions havebeen extracted by several workers from diseased plants
as well as from viruliferous aphids as mentioned in the first chapter. It was,
therefore, of considerable interest to determine whether plants or aphids were
the best source in thepurification of PLRV.Amongthe known host plantsof
PLRVP.floridanamaybe of considerable interest because thisplant develops
clear symptoms shortly after infection. Furthermore, aphids can acquire the
virus more easily from this plant than from any other species that has been
tested (PETERS& ASJES, unpublished). This observation may point to a higher
concentration ofthevirusinthisplantthaninothers.Itwas,therefore, decided
to comparetheusefulness ofthisplant asa source ofviruswiththat of aphids
for our study. The infectivity of clarified aphid macerates wascompared with
that of crude sap ofP.floridanaplants. Subsequently a test wasperformed to
determine whether the infectivity could be recovered from macerates and sap
after concentrationat 100,000gfor 1 hour.
3.1. INFECTIVITY OFUNCONCENTRATEDAPHIDMACERATES
AND PLANTSAP

Aphid macerates were prepared in the following way. Viruliferous aphids
(50-100mg)weretriturated in a glass tube with a glass rod. Buffer (0.01 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2) was added using a volumetwicethat oftheweight
of aphids used. The macerates were clarified by centrifuging at 1000 g for
10minutes.The supernatant wasused to inject PLRV-free aphids.Theresults
oftheinfectivity assaysaregiveninTable 1.Theclarified aphidmacerateswhich
werediluted three times,wereconsistently infectious. In fact, infectivity could
TABLE 1. Infectivity ofclarified anddilutedmaceratesofviruliferous aphids.1
_
. f
Experiment

Amount of aphids
, ..
(mg)

1
2
3
4
1
a

60
100
80
80

_, .MBf^"
,
Dilution of the macerate
1:3
1:30
4/10
7/10
2/10
3/10

1/10
4/10
0/10
1/10

TheaphidshadbeenrearedondiseasedP.floridanaplants.
Two injected aphids were confined on a P. floridana test plant. Numerator: number of
infected plants.Denominator: number ofinoculated plants.
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be demonstrated in macerates diluted up to thirty times in three out of four
experiments.
Oneor twodroplets ofsapwerepressed from leaves ofdiseasedP. floridana
plants inoculated two to threeweeksearlierand showingclear symptoms.The
sapwascollectedinaglasstubeplacedinanice-bath.Samplesofthesapwere
injected into a number of aphids within 7 to 15min after preparation of the
inoculum.
The results of infectivity testsand themortality of theaphids after beingon
theplantsfor24hoursaregiveninTable2.
Withtheexceptionofthefirstfour experimentstheinjected aphidswerekept
overnight in the cold room after injection. Each test plant was inoculated by
oneortwoaphidsasindicatedinTable2.
TABLE 2. Virusinfectivityinsappressedfrom diseasedP.floridanaplants.

Exp.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1

Timeinterval between preparing
theinoculum and
usingit for thelast
injection (min)
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
15

Injected
aphids stored
overnight at
2°C

No.of
aphids
injected

Survival
on the test
plant after
24hours

No.of
aphids on
eachtest
plant

Infectivity1

no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes

38
22
32
36
42
58
49
77

35
6
24
29
14
51
36
12

2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

4/19
0/11
0/16
0/18
3/21
9/58
2/49
0/77

Numerator: number ofinfected plants.Denominator: number ofinoculated plants.

Only a small number of test plants became infected. The infectivity of the
leafsapthustestedmaybecomparedwiththeinfectivity ofmaceratesofviruliferous aphids diluted thirty times.This means in terms of virus concentration
that thecontent ofplant sapisabout 30timeslower than in aphid macerates.
Thus, aphids were preferred as a virus source. However, it may be expected
that an increase in infectivity can probably be obtained by concentrating sap
from diseasedplantsbyhighspeedcentrifugation orsomeothermildprocedure.
3.2. EFFORTS TO CONCENTRATETHEVIRUSIN SAP FROM
DISEASED PLANTS

Intheexperimentsdescribedinthissection4to6weeksoldP.floridanaplants
showingclear symptoms wereused.Theplantshad then beeninfected for 2to
4weeks.Leaf material (5-7gram)wasground in 8ml0.1 Mor0.01Mpotassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The homogenate wasfilteredthrough cheese
cloth, partially clarified at 4000g for 10min and the supernatant centrifuged
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for two hours at 76,000g. The pellets consisting of a large quantity of green
materialwithadarkbrowncoloured coreweredissolvedin0.3to 0.5 ml 0.01
M phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The resulting suspension was clarified at 1000g
for 10minutes and injected into aphids. In six experiments performed in this
waynoneoftheinjected aphidswasabletoinfect atestplant.
Concentration ofthevirusfrom the sapdid not result inan increased infectivity as expected. DAY & ZAITLIN (1959) found 8per cent of the plants were
infected when a comparable fraction was used as inoculum. The difference in
theresultsmaybeexplainedbythepresence ofsomeplant material inourinoculum. In order to prevent loss of virus, weretained the green layer of plant
material overlying the high speed pellet which DAY & ZAITLIN had washed
away. This may have influenced unfavourably the transmission of the virus
after injecting the aphids with this material. We performed, therefore, some
experiments to concentrate the virus after removal of most of the greenish
plantmaterial.
Leaves of diseased P.floridanaplants (10-12 g) were ground with buffer
containing 0.5M sucrose, 0.005 M tris-HCl (tris (hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane-hydrochloride) and 0.01 M magnesium acetate, pH 7.0 in a mortar
withapestleand sand.Thehomogenatewasfilteredthrough cheese-cloth.The
filtratewas centrifuged at 25,000g for 15min and the supernatant was then
centrifuged at 100,000g for 90min.Abrownish-green pellet without an overlying layer of green material was obtained after high speed centrifugation and
resuspended in 0.2 ml of a buffer consisting of 0.005 M tris supplemented by
0.001Mmagnesiumacetateand adjusted to pH 7.0.This suspension wasclarifiedat 1000g for 10min and tested for infectivity by injecting portions of it
into aphids. In two out of four experiments one of ten inoculated test plants
became infected, thus giving an average of 5per cent infection. These results
are comparable with those obtained by DAY & ZAITLIN, who did not include the green plant material in their inoculum. Therefore, we may tentatively
conclude that some substance amongthe greenplant material may havesome
inhibitoryinfluenceonthetransmissionofthevirus.
On comparing the results using either unconcentrated or concentrated fractionsfrom infectedP.floridanaplantssimilarlevelsofinfectivity wereobserved.
From the data in Table 2 it may be inferred that an average of 6.6% of the
inoculated plants becameinfected. Alevelof 12%wasfound byMURAYAMA&
KOJIMA (1965) in a test on the infectivity of unconcentrated P.floridanasap.
Fromtheinfectivity levelsofunconcentrated and concentrated P.floridanasap
it maybeconcluded that concentration ofthissapdoesnot leadto an increase
intheinfectivity oftheextracts.
3.3. DISCUSSION

In comparing different purification procedures it is essential to follow the
virus in the various fractions which are obtained. This has to be done by infectivity tests, because other tests to detect the virus are not available. It is,
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therefore, necessary to commence the purification from a source in which a
fair concentration of virus could be detected. It was shown that aphids provide
a better sourceofPLRVthan P.floridana.
In addition to aphids, phloem sap may be a rich source of PLRV because
this virus seems to be restricted to the phloem within the plant (BENNETT,
1956; ESAU, 1961).Localization of symptoms inthis vascular tissue, acquisition
and transmission of the virus by aphids during long feeding periods, and the
the failure of mechanical inoculation are usually interpreted as evidence for
such a restriction. There is, however, no experimental evidence for this assumption nor areestimates on the virus concentration in phloem sap available.
Some conclusions on the virus content of phloem sap maybederivedfrom the
work of HARRISON (1958) on the behaviour of the virus within the aphid.
Aphidswhichwere allowed to acquire the virus in a period of 24 or 48 hours,
were divided into three comparable groups. One group was directly tested for
infectivity, whereas the other groups were transferred to turnip plants for one
to four days and subsequently tested. These tests were made by injecting small
portions of aphid extract into aphids. The aphids which were immediately
tested after the acquisition feed yielded an infective extract, while the other
groups did not. HARRISON concluded that the amount of virus acquired during
brief feedings soon fell below the level needed for detection bythe injection
method. This may be explained by assuming that only a small part of the
acquired virus has reached the haemocoel, while the majority of the virus
disappears by excretion from the alimentary canal. Thus, the virus charge of
an aphid which had a short acquisition feeding on a diseased plant presumably occurred in the intestinal tract. It may be concluded that the infectivity
in the extracts from aphids which were fed for 24 or 48 hours originate
primarily from the contents of the intestinal tract. Even though the content of
the intestine tract has been diluted some times by the aphid's blood and the
buffer added, infectivity could be demonstrated in the extracts (26% of the inoculated plants becameinfected).Assumingthat the virusisnotconcentrated by
theaphid,itsconcentration intheintestinewould be the same as in phloem sap.
Thevirus,therefore, occursprobably ina highconcentration inthephloem sap.
Phloem tissue constitutes only a small part of the plant. Thus, virus present
in it is considerably diluted upon grinding the whole plant. In addition, the
virus is then under these conditions unnecessarily mixed with large amounts of
plant constituents from which it has then subsequently to be separated. It is
preferable, therefore, to avoid such a contamination by plant constituents.
This may be done by collecting phloem exudate. Feeding aphids have been cut
away from their mouthparts (MITTLER, 1957 and 1958; ZIMMERMANN, 1961;
VON DEHN, 1961; and VAN SOEST & D E MEESTER-MANGER CATS, 1956). The
phloem exudate flows out through the severed stylets and may be collected.
Appreciable amounts of sap can be collected from woody plants,but only very
small amounts have been obtained from herbaceous plants thus far. For this
reason and because of the technical difficulties involved in the method, we have
notexplored itspossibilities.
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Honeydew excreted by aphids on plants infected with pea enation mosaic
viruswasagoodinoculumtorenderaphidsinfectivebyinjection (RICHARDSON
&SYLVESTER, 1965).This source did not play a role in our studybecausecollectedhoneydewwasscarselyinfectious.

CHAPTER 4

PROPERTIES OF THE VIRUS IN AN
APHID MACERATE
Before commencingthepurification ofthevirusitwasdesirableto study some
properties of the virus in the crude macerate. Tests to determine the longevity
in vitro, the thermal inactivation point, and the dilution end point were, therefore, conducted to determine the stability and concentration of the virus in the
sap. Although these results have a restricted value (Ross, 1964), they are of
importance in determining the procedure for the purification of the virus.
4.1. THERMAL INACTIVATION POINT

An aphid macerate in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2was divided in 3equal
parts of 4 ml. These aliquots were heated for 10 min at 50, 60 and 70°C respectively.Beforeassayingthe aliquots,they wereconcentratedby centrifugation
at 100,000 g for 90 min after the removal of the heat denatured material at
10,000g for 10min. The high speed pellets were dissolved in 0.2 ml phosphate
buffer, and tested for infectivity by injecting aphids. The aliquots heated at 50,
60and 70°Ccaused 8,2and 1 plants out often to become infected, respectively.
From these data it was concluded that PLRV was inactivated at about 70°C.
MURAYAMA & KOJIMA (1965) came to similar conclusions.
4.2. LONGEVITY IN VITRO

The longevity in vitro is clearly dependent on the storage temperature.
24
hours and at -16°C for three weeks without loss of infectivity. In subsequent
experiments it wasfound by the present author that virus suspensions were still
infectious after storage at 2°C for 3 days. In one experiment when 0.006 M
mercaptoethanol was added to the phosphate buffer at 2°C infectivity was
still demonstrable after 5days. These values also agree with those reported by
MURAYAMA & KOJIMA(1965),and by MUELLER &Ross(1961).
At higher temperatures the infectivity of the virus was destroyed more rapidly. Aphid macerates stored at 25°C were still infectious after 12hours, but not
after 24 hours. Macerates incubated at 37°Cwere still infectious after 4hours.
These experimentswerenot extended tolongerperiods.
STEGWEE & PETERS (1961) reported that PLRV could be stored at 3°C for

4.3. DILUTION END POINT

Macerates of aphids were diluted in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2. Dilutions of 1:100were slightly infectious in six experiments, while those of 1:1000
were only in one of the six experiments. In that experiment one out of ten
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plants becameinfected. STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958) reported some infectivity in
haemolymph diluted at 1:1000. Hence we can conclude that aphid macerates
diluted 1:1000 and tested by injecting aphids, approximates the dilution end
point.Again, MURAYAMA & KOJIMA(1965)obtained similarresults.
4.4. DISCUSSION

The stability of a virus is usually determined by testing its longevity in vitro
and its thermal inactivation point. When these tests are carried out with crude
sap the results may vary with a number of factors such as the occurrence of
oxidizing agents in the sap, the virus concentration, the host and its age, and
thepH andtheionicactivity ofthesap (BAWDEN, 1950; Ross, 1964). Therefore,
the measurements carried out on the aphid homogenates are of a restricted
importance. This fact can be supported by comparing the results obtained for
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) with those of PLRV. HEAGY & ROCHOW
(1965) demonstrated that BYDV was inactivated between 65 and 70°C. They
concluded from their observation that this virus was a rather stable one.
ROCHOW & BRAKKE (1964) also recorded BYDV as rather stable when they
found that BYDV was still infectious after storage at 3°C for at least sixweeks.
However, theapplication of these criteria for determining the stability of PLRV
would lead to conflicting conclusions, viz. PLRV would then be called a stable
virus on the one hand, as its thermal inactivation point is about 70°C, but a
rather unstable one on the other hand as itsinfectivity is lost after 4-5 days at
3°C.
Since the tests on longevity were carried out on crude aphid macerates the
instability of the virus should not be overemphasized, because a sap environment may favor stability less than buffer. If this were true it may be expected
that the longevity in vitro would increase with the degree of purity of the virus.
Such behaviour has already been demonstrated for virus Y which when stored
invitro remains infective for longer periods when it is in a purified form than
whenincrude sap (BAWDEN, 1950).
An important conclusion can be drawn from the longevity experiments.
When purifying PLRV from an aphid macerate, allowance should be made for
its rapid loss of infectivity. Thus it is essential to extract the virus as quickly as
possible,and at lowtemperatures.
In vitro at room temperature, the virus loses its capacity to infect a plant
within a day. On the other hand an aphid, after acquiring the virus, remains
infective for many days and often for its whole life (ELZE, 1927; SMITH, 1929;
MACCARTHY, 1954; DAY, 1955; PETERS & ASJES, unpublished). This may be
attributed to the multiplication of the virus in the aphid (STEGWEE & PONSEN,
1958).
If the dilution end point is 1:1000and assuming that 1)0.003 \ilinoculum is
injected into the aphid (STEGWEE & PONSEN, 1958),and that 2) an aphid needs
only one PLRV particle to render itinfective,itmaybecalculatedthatthelower
limit of the number of PLRV particles occurring in one gram of aphids is
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3.3 X 108.Asthemeanweightofoneadult ofMyzuspersicaeisabout 0.2 mg,
oneinfectiveaphidwouldcontainatleast6.6 x 10*virusparticles.
The assumption that injecting only one virus particle suffices to make an
aphidinfectiveisdisputable,forwedonotknowtheefficiency oftheinoculation
methodnorthenumber ofvirusparticlesneededtoinitiatevirus multiplication
in the aphid and to overcome the transmission threshold. Thus, the required
number of particles to make an aphid infective may be higher. If this number
were 10*, the concentration of the virus in the aphid would still be low, viz.
3.3 X 1012particles in one gram aphids. Assuming that PLRV has a particle
6

weight of about 5.10 , an amount of ^

33 x 1012
^ ^ x 5.106 gram = 2.6 x 10-5
6.3 x 1 "

gram PLRV particles will occur in l gram aphids. Thisfigurewill be 2.6X
10-9 if oneparticle isnecessary to renderanaphidinfective.Thesecalculations
arespeculative,buttheyoffersomeidea ontheconcentration ofthevirus in the
aphid.

CHAPTER 5

STUDIES ON THE NUCLEOPROTEINS
OBTAINED FROM APHIDS
In Chapter 6preliminary studies on thepurification of PLRVare described.
It appeared necessary to eliminate large quantities of non-viral components
from themaceratesinorderto obtainapureviruspreparation. Someknowledge of the nature of the impurities was essential in order to develop a suitable
procedure for purifying PLRV. It was evident from spectrophotometrical
studies that the impurities were mainly composed of nucleoproteins. Some
properties of a nucleoprotein rich fraction isolated from aphids are described
inthischapter.
5.1. ISOLATIONOFTHENUCLEOPROTEINPARTICLES

Aphidswerereared on radish or Chinesecabbageplants.They werecollectedwith anaspirator, and 1 ml of0.001Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2wasadded
toeachgramofaphids.Alternatively,theaphidswerecollectedbythewashing
method.Theaphidsweretrituratedwithamortarandpestle,andthehomogenateobtained from each 1.5gram ofaphidswasdilutedwithbuffer to 10ml.The
suspension was centrifuged at 1000g for 10min and then at 25,000g for 15
min.Thesupernatant wasdecantedintoanothertubeandspunat 100,000gfor
75min. After this centrifugation the supernatant wasdiscarded and theresultingpelletwasdissolvedinbuffer. Thesuspensionwasclarified by centrifuging
at 25,000gfor 15min. Again the supernatant wasdecanted into another tube
and then centrifuged at 100,000g for 75min. The supernatant was discarded
and thepellet dispersed by stirring with a glassrod. For studies with the analytical centrifuge thevolume wasmadeto 1.0mlwith0.001 Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2for eachgramofaphidsused.Thissuspensionwasclarified byspinning
at 10,000gfor 10min.Thewholeprocedurewascarriedoutat0-3°C.
The fractionation of the nucleoprotein particles was checked with spectrophotometrical measurements.Somedata ofUVspectra ofvariousfractions are
represented in Table 3.Theincreases of the quotients of extinction at 258and
TABLE 3. Spectral data of fractions obtained by differential centrifugation from macerates of
theaphidM.persicae.
Xmax Xmin
Fraction

my. m(x

Em«M

Firstsupernatantafter 25,000gfor 15min
258 240
1.29
Firsthighspeedpellet,resuspended in0.001 M
phosphatebuffer andclarified
258 238
1.37
Second high speed pellet, resuspended in bufferandclarified
258 238
1.47

1.61

0.92

1.73

1.09

1.85

1.25
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230 mjji, at 258 and 280 m[x, and at wavelengths of minimum and maximum
absorption after recentrifugation indicated increasingpurity of the preparations
(VANKAMMEN, 1963; LANSINK, 1964; and PETERMAN, 1964). It can be seen in
Table 3 that fractionation of an aphid homogenate by differential centrifugation resulted in fairly pure preparations of nucleoproteins. This is also evident
from the shift of the wavelength from 240 m[i to 238 m(i at which minimum absorption occurs. Due to the high content of nucleic acid in the aphid
homogenates, this shift is not as pronounced as that found for ribosome preparations from tobaccoleaves (VAN KAMMEN, 1963).
5.2. UV ABSORPTION SPECTRUM

The ultraviolet absorption spectra of the nucleoproteins agreed with those
obtained for ribosome preparations from other tissues and organisms. They
haveamaximum absorption at258anda minimumabsorption at238 m\i.
To compare the UV absorption of nucleoprotein preparations with those
prepared by other workers both the quotient of the maximum and the minimum extinctions aswellas the extinctions at 258and 230my.are given in Table
3. The ratios Emax/ E m i n and E ^ / E 2^ are in agreement with those of the
ribosomes of tobacco plants (VAN KAMMEN, 1963). The ratio E^g/ E^o is very
similar to the values reported by LANSINK (1964) for the ribosomes of Escherichiacoli.
The extinction coefficient of nucleoprotein preparations E ^ ^ g has
not been determined. To estimate their concentrations in the suspensions from
aphids we used the value E ^ . ^ = 1 2 7 which is the mean of a number of
extinction coefficients ofvarious sourceslistedby LANSINK(1964).
5.3. THE AMOUNT OF NUCLEOPROTEIN PARTICLES IN APHIDS

To determine the amount of nucleoprotein particles which occur in the aphid
0.21 grams aphids were collected with an aspirator. The nucleoprotein particles were then extracted in 36 ml of 0.001 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 with the
procedure as described in 5.1.In this particular case the low speed centrifugations were not carried out at 25,000g for 15min, but at 10,000g for 15min in
order to minimize the precipitation of nucleoprotein particles in low speed
pellets.
Using the value E ^ 0 . ^ = 127 we calculated that 1 gram of aphids contained at least 20mg of nucleoprotein particles. This means that 2% of a fresh
aphid or 8%ofitsdryweightconsists ofnucleoprotein particles.Thedry weight
ofan aphidwasfound tobe24%ofitsfresh weight.
The sample contained aphids in all stages of development. It was not determined whether aphids in one stage of development contain more nucleoprotein
particles than in another. The sample reflects the situation in a growing colony
of aphids and may be considered asa bulk-sample. Therefore, it may be assumed that the nucleoprotein particles content ofany other sample from a growing
colonywillalsobeabout twopercent oftheirfresh weight.
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5.4. INFLUENCEOFMAGNESIUMIONSON THE
NUCLEOPROTEINPARTICLES

Thenucleoprotein particlesofaphids,extractedin0.001Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2 had one main peak in the analytical centrifuge with a sedimentation
coefficient 5020 = 78 (Fig. 4A). They had also four small peaks representing
componentswithsedimentationcoefficients of 115,60,45and20Srespectively
(Fig.4A). From the similarity in the sedimentation coefficients of ribosomes
(VAN KAMMEN, 1963;PETERMAN,1964)withthoseobtainedinthenucleoprotein
preparationsofaphids,wemayconcludethatthesepreparationsconsistmainly
ofribosomes.
Theeffect of magnesiumions on the ribosomeswasexaminedbyanalytical
centrifugation of aliquots of ribosome preparations which were extracted in
0.001 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and dialyzed in the same buffer to which
various amounts of magnesium ions were added. A concentration of 0.1mM
magnesium had a slight influence on the sedimentation diagram. It caused a
smalldecreasein concentration ofthe 45S, 60S and 78S components,and a
similar small increase of the 1155 peak as can be seenby comparing Fig.4B

FIG. 4. Ultracentrifugal patterns of ribosome preparationsfromaphids.Thepreparationsweremadein0.001 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2 Samples of thissuspension were
dialyzed in the same buffer after having added various
amountsof Mg ++ .Theamountswere:A)noMg++;B)0.1
mM Mg++;Q 0.2 mM Mg++;D) 0.4mM Mg++;F) 0.6
mM Mg++; E) 1.0 mM Mg++; G) 10mM Mg++.Speed
31,040rpm. All photographs were taken 9 minutes after
reachingfull speedandwiththesameangle.
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with Fig. 4A. At a concentration of 0.2 mM magnesium ions the respective
decrease and increase was greater (Fig.4C). At a concentration of0.4-1.0mM
boththe78S andthe 115Speakbecomegradually smaller,whereasthe45S and
the 60 S peaks disappeared (Fig. 4D, E, and F).A completeaggregation of the
aphid ribosomes occurred in the presence of 10 mM magnesium. From the
disappearance of the peaks in the sedimentation diagrams (Fig. 4G) it may be
concluded that there was some aggregation of the ribosomes at magnesium
concentrations of 0.1 mM and that the aggregation was complete at 10 mM.
The size of thepeak formed by the 20S component was not altered by changingthemagnesium concentration.
The sedimentation patterns were similar whether the ribosomes were extracted in0.001 M or 0.002 M potassium phosphate buffer (4:1) pH 7.6, or in 0.01
Mtris-HClpH 7.2.When theribosomes were extracted with 0.01 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.2 the peak of the 60S component was larger than when 0.001 M
phosphatebuffer was used.
5.5. DISCUSSION

Ribosomes have been extracted from different organisms and tissues, and
onemust assume that theyareofgeneral occurrence.The literature on ribosomes has recently been summarized in an extensive review by PETERMAN (1964).
Isolated ribosomes of Drosophila larvae (the species name was not given) were
used by LANGRIDGE (1963) in X-ray studies on the structure of ribosomes from
various sources. Other detailed studies on the ribosomes of insects are not
available as yet. Therefore, it is not possible to compare the properties of ribosome preparations from aphids with those of other insects. As the presence
ofmagnesium seemstobeunnecessarilyfor theintegrity oftheaphid ribosomes,
it would be interesting to determine whether this also holds for the ribosomes
of other insects.
The biochemically functional unit of ribosome preparations has sedimentation coefficients of 70and 80S depending on the source. They require different
levels of magnesium ions to preserve their integrity. The 70and 80S ribosomes
of plants which are restricted to chloroplasts and cytoplasm, respectively, also
differ in their magnesium requirements (BROUWER & VAN KAMMEN, 1967).
Accordingly, HSIAO (1964) divided ribosomes in three groups, viz. a high
magnesium group represented by ribosomes from Escherichia coli (TISSIERES
et al., 1959) requiring 5-10 mM magnesium to preserve the main component;
a medium magnesium group includingribosomes from yeast (CHAO, 1957), and
from tobacco leaves (VAN KAMMEN, 1963) whose main components are stable
in 1-2 mM; a third group represented by ribosomes from rat liver (HAMILTON
& PETERMAN, 1959) and from root tips of Zea mays (HSIAO, 1964) which are
stable for short periods in buffers without magnesium and for at least several
days in0.5mM magnesium. The ribosomes ofthelastgroup form aggregates in
2-5 mM magnesium. The ribosomes from root tips of maize can be extracted
in low-ionic media in the absence of divalent cations and remain stable when
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the sample is dialyzed for 12 hours. Magnesium concentrations of 0.5-1.0
mM havelittle effect on theseparticles. Like the ribosomes of corn, the aphid
ribosomes can be extracted in media with low molarities of salts and in the
absence of magnesium. Further similarities between the aphid ribosomes and
those of the third group with respect to their behaviour in low magnesium
concentrations were not found. The addition of 0.2-0.4 mM magnesium decreased the amount ofthe 80S component in favour ofthe 115S component,
while the smaller components disappeared completely. It may be concluded
that contrary to the behaviour of ribosomes of corn even small amounts of
magnesium promote theaggregation of the aphid ribosomes. Therefore, the
ribosomesofaphidsdonot seemtofitintooneofthegroupsmentionedabove.
Theproperty of the ribosomes to associate in aggregates, which can beprecipitated at low centrifugal forces, may permit separation of PLRV from ribosomes.Thiswould bevery useful ifmagnesium ionsdid not adversely effect
theinfectivity ofPLRVorprecipitatethevirus.Therefore, anumber ofexperiments were performed to study the precipitation of the ribosomes by magnesiumionsduringpurification ofthevirus(see6.8).
The occurrence of symbionts in aphids isa well established fact (BUCHNER,
1952).Thesesymbiontsarepresentinso-calledmycetomeslocatedintheabdominal cavity. The symbionts are described as yeast- and bacterium-like organisms.In view of the dimensions of the mycetomes it may be assumed that
somepart oftheribosomal content ofthe aphid willbederived from thesymbionts. Because magnesium isnecessary to preserve the integrity ofribosomes
from yeast and bacteria it isdoubtful whether the ribosomes of the symbionts
areextracted simultaneouslywiththeribosomesfrom aphids.Ifthe ribosomes
of the symbionts are extractable without magnesium, however, the estimated
ribosome content would be the sum of the ribosomes of the aphids and symbionts.If, ontheotherhand,theribosomeextraction ofthesymbionts mustbe
done in thepresence of magnesium, a larger part maybelost inthe extraction
oftheaphidribosomes.
Fromthefact thattheRNAcontentamountstoabout 50%oftheribosomes
(PETERMAN, 1964),the RNA content of apterous aphids of M.persicae would
beat least 1%ofthefresh weight.Thisismorethan hasbeenreported for the
alatesofBrevicorynebrassicaeL.LAMB(1964)found acontentof0.72%fortheseaphids.

CHAPTER 6

PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE PURIFICATION
OF POTATO LEAFROLL VIRUS FROM APHIDS
As discussed in Chapter 3, leaf material is not the most favourable source
forthepurification ofPLRV.Ontheotherhand,aphidsmaybeamoresuitable
source because infectivity can easilybefound in both crude and clarified fractions from aphid homogenates. However, the purification of the virus from
this source is severely handicapped because the concentration of the virus in
the homogenates is probably low. In addition, large amounts of non-viral
constituents, presumably ribosomes,which interfere strongly with the virusin
thevariouspurification procedures, arepresent. Differences were not observed
between the homogenates from PLRV-free and viruliferous aphids by analytical centrifugation and spectrophotometry. Hence the fractionation and
purification ofPLRVcannot befollowed byany ofthesetechniques.Alsothe
effectiveness ofthetreatmentscouldnotbedetermined byelectronmicroscopy
becauseit wasonlypossible to observe particles characteristic for PLRV-carrying aphids in highly purified preparations. A progress in the purification
couldalsonotbeevaluatedbymeans ofmeasuringthespecificvirusactivity,becausethe estimates ofthe virusconcentrations madebyinjectingaphidsaretoo
inaccuratefor thatpurpose. Therefore, a quantitative appraisal ofa procedure
inthepurification ofPLRVcouldhardlybemadebytheassaymethodsavailable.
In this chapter a number of methods will be discussed in order to estimate
their effectiveness in the removal of impurities and their influence on the infectivity ofthevirus.Themethodsincludemainlythosethathave been applied
successfully to thepurification of other plant and animal viruses. The purification of the virus was extensively studied by means of precipitation
techniques such as iso-electric precipitation, ammonium sulphate saturation,
precipitation of ribosomes by magnesium ions, and polyethylene glycol precipitation; with partition of the virus suspensions in different phase systems;
andwithcentrifugation techniquessuchasdifferential centrifugation anddensitygradientcentrifugation onbothsucroseandCsClcolumns.Theproblemsencounteredwiththepurification ofPLRVfrom aphidsmaybeclarified from the
results obtained with the methods studied. Results of techniques such as the
precipitation of the non-viral constituents by their antibodies, by heat treatment and by protamine sulphate; adsorption of virus to barium sulphate;
filtrationover Sephadex and agar columns, will be omitted because they did
nothelptosolvetheproblemofthepurification ofPLRVfromaphids.
The success of each purification step in the removal of impurities was evaluated by comparing the size and the colour of the high speed pellets and by
measuring the optical density of suspensions at 260 mjjt,. Portions of certain
fractions wereinjectedintoaphidsin order to determinetheeffect ofthe purifi-
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cationsteps on theinfectivity and to follow thedistribution of thevirusin the
several fractions obtained. Even though elucidating results were not expected
from these tests, several repetitions of each treatment were made in order to
obtainafairestimateoftheeffects oninfectivity.
6.1. THE DISTRIBUTION OFTHEVIRUSIN FRACTIONSFROM
APHID HOMOGENATES

Inmostoftheexperimentsinwhichthepurification ofPLRVwasstudiedthe
first step was a low speed centrifugation of the aphid homogenate at 1000g
or 10,000gfor 10minto removedebris.Thiscauseda partition ofthehomogenateinto apellet,a supernatant, and alayer offatty materialfloatingonthe
supernatant.Thedistributionofthevirusinthesefractions wasstudied.
ThepresenceofPLRVinthefatty materialwasdetermined inalayertightly
packed bycentrifugation. Suchlayers,containing verylittledebris,weremade
by centrifuging homogenates obtained from 200-400mg aphids in 0.01 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2 at 10,000gfor 10min. The fatty layer was removed
from the supernatant, resuspended in buffer by means of a Potter-Elvejhem
homogenization tube, and was formed again by centrifugation. Traces of
aphid debris were removed from the layer by this treatment. The new layer
was suspended in a mixture of equal amounts ofchloroform and phosphate
buffer, andshakenfor 5min.Itcanbeassumedthatthevirus,ifitwasadhering
tothefattysubstanceinthelayer,wouldbesuspendedbytheemulsification and
betransferred to thewater phaseupon centrifugation. Theaqueous phasewas
centrifuged at 100,000gfor90min.Aslightprecipitatewasformed, whichproved to be non-infectious. Virus particles were not observed in this fraction by
electron microscopy. It isevident that no virus or only a negligible amount is
adsorbedontothesubstancesinthefloatinglayer.
However, someinfectivity couldbedemonstrated intheseextracts,whenthe
debriswasnotremovedfrom thefat-layers.Thisinfectivity maybeattributedto
PLRV which isbound to the debris in detectable quantities as will be shown
below.
Infectious materialalwaysoccurredbothinthepelletandinthe supernatant.
The supernatant wasused in further experiments for purification of thevirus.
Someattention was,however, paid to thepresence of the virus in thepellet
precipitated atlowforces (1000gor 10,000gfor 10min).Thispelletconsisted
of aphid debris. After decantation of the supernatant and the floating layer
offattymaterialthepelletwaswashedbysuspensioninabuffer asindicatedin
Table4.Thesuspensionwasleft for 20to 30min.Thecrudematerialwasthen
precipitated at 10,000gfor 10min.Thenewpellet waswashed again with the
same or, occasionally, another buffer. The supernatants were centrifuged at
100,000gfor90min to concentrate the virus into a pellet. Thesepelletswhich
became gradually smaller in the subsequent washings,weredissolvedin0.2ml
mlphosphate buffer. After clarification at 1000gfor 10min the resultingsuspensions were assayed for infectivity by injecting aphids.The results of these
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TABLE 4. Infectivity obtained in consecutive washings of crude debris of an aphid macerate.
Infectivity6 obtainedin the
P
tlx

P-

1
2
3
4
4

Quantity ofaphids
( m g)
300
2700
1500
2000
rewashed pellets4

first
washing
3/101.
5/101
_3

1

2/9
3/101

second
washing
1/101
8/101
8/108
2/101
4/101

third
washing
5/8*
7/93
4/101
2/101

fourth
washing
2/10*
2/101

1

Thedebriswaswashedin0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
Thedebriswaswashedin0.5Mphosphatebuffer pH7.8
Thedebriswaswashedin0.001Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2.
4
Before the inocula of the fourth experiment were injected into aphids they were clarified
at 1000#for 10min.Thepelletswerewashedandalsotestedfor infectivity.
6
Numerator: number of test plantsinfected. Denominator: total number of testplants used.

2
8

experimentspresentedinTable4.showthatinfectious materialcanbeextractedfrom thedebrisevenafter severalwashings.Thus,PLRVappearstoadsorb
strongly to other substances.Thiswasconfirmed in the following experiment.
Thepellets obtained in the clarification at 1000g for 10minin the fourth experimentweresuspendedagainin0.2ml0.01 MphosphatepH7.2.Thesuspensions were clarified at 1000g for 10min and the resulting supernatants tested
for infectivity. They were almost as infectious as the former supernatants
(Table4,exp.4).
It appears that PLRVisprecipitated for a largepart withthe debrisat low
speedcentrifugation. Furthermore,after resuspendingtheprecipitateobtained
after a high speed centrifugation of a virus suspension, virus was again lost
whentheresuspendedmaterialwassubjectedtolowspeedcentrifugation.Thus,
it may be concluded that considerable amounts of virus will be lost with the
removaloftheimpuritiesfromthevirussuspensions.
The tendency of the virus to precipitate with other material was observed
throughouttheentirestudyandwasaserioushandicapforaquantitativepurification ofthevirus.
6.2. THE EXTRACTION MEDIA

In the purification of viruses a large number of solvents are employed to
promote the extraction and to preserve the infectivity of the virus. Different
solvents canbeusedfor onevirus,whereas othersrequire solvents of distinct
composition (BRAKKE, 1956).A solvent had to be selected for PLRV which
would prevent aggregation and allow the activity of the virus to be retained
forlongperiods.
FewsolventshavebeenemployedfortheextractionofPLRVfrom plantand
aphid homogenates. DAY & ZAITLIN(1959)extracted someinfectious material
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from diseased Physalisfloridanaplants in 0.10 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0.
TheirfinalextractwasresuspendedinM/90phosphatebuffer pH 7.0.Thevirus
retained its infectivity for at least 24 hours. However, DAY (personalcomm.)
preferred using 0.5 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.8 in later extractions
of PLRV from aphids. MURAYAMA& KOJIMA (1965) used 0.03 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.0 to extract the virus from plants and aphids. A 0.85% sodium
chloridesolutionwasappliedbyHARRISON(1958)tomacerateaphids.
In this study infectious fractions could be obtained by using different solvents.Mostoftheexperimentswerecarriedoutin0.01Mpotassiumphosphate
buffer pH 7.2. Similar infectivity results were obtained with 0.5 M potassium
phosphatebuffer pH 7.8,andwith0.001Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
containing 0.0002 M magnesium acetate. It is difficult to determine which of
thethreemediawasmostsuitableforextractionofthevirusfrom aphids.However,aphidmaceratesin0.5Mphosphatebuffer pH7.8arejelly-likewhichwas
considered a disadvantage because of the tendency ofthevirus to become adsorbedtonon-viralsubstances.
To separate the virus from ribosomes, a number of experiments were performed withthe0.001 Mphosphatebuffer. Ribosomesofaphidsarestableand
homogeneousinthissolvent(Chapter5).
Borate buffers pH 8.0 and pH 9.0 were as useful as phosphate buffers in
extracting virus infectivity from aphid macerates. These buffers were madeby
mixingasolutioncontaining0.2Mboricacidand0.05Msodiumchloridewith
a solution of 0.05 M borax up to the required pH. Infectivities of extracts
inthesebuffers werecomparedwithsimilarextractsin0.01Mphosphate buffer
(Table 5).
TABLE 5. Infectivity of extracts made from viruliferous aphids in phosphate and borate buffers1.
Infectivity2
Medium

0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
Boratebuffer pH 8.0
BoratebufferpH9.0

Exp 1

Exp 2

6/10
4/10
2/10

8/10
11/11
9/10

1

Portions of 100mgofviruliferous aphidsweretriturated eachinoneoftheindicated buffers.
Themacerates were spun at 1000g for 10minand at 100,000g for 70min.Each final pellet
was resuspended in its original buffer and tested for infectivity by injecting small volumes
intohealthy aphids.
2
Numerator: number of testplants infected. Denominator: total number of testplants used.

CHAO(1957)disintegrated ribosomes from yeasts in a medium consisting of
0.002 M potassium carbonate, 0.002 M potassium bicarbonate and 0.001 M
magnesium sulphate,pH 10.In one experiment a test was made to determine
whetherPLRVcouldretainitsinfectivity at thishighpHvalue.About 200mg
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FIG. 5. Sedimentation diagram of an aphid extract
prepared in a solution of0.002Mpotassium carbonate,0.002Mpotassium bicarbonate, and 0.001 M magnesium sulphate pH 10. The extract was made from
1.8 gof aphids bytwocycles of differential centrifugation.Thelast high speed pellet wasresuspended in the
carbonate buffer and examined in the analytical centrifuge at 33,450 rpm. Photograph has been taken 5
minafter therotor reachedthefull speed

ofviruliferous aphids wereground in 10ml ofthismedium.Themaceratewas
centrifuged at 10,000gfor 10minandat 100,000gfor twohours.Thefinalpellet was dissolved in 0.2 ml of this buffer and assayed for infectivity. Four out
of ten plants became infected. Itwasdemonstrated thatthismediumwasnot
superiortothephosphatebuffers inremovingimpuritiesfrom thehomogenates.
A large wide peak with a sedimentation coefficient of 200 S, and two small
peaks of 137 S and 96 S were found in the sedimentation diagram of this
extract (Fig. 5).A similarextractin0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2 consisted
ofmaterialwithan S value of 84 as had been discussed in Chapter 5. This
aggregation in 0.002 Mpotassium carbonate isnot sufficient to cause a quantitative separation of theribosomesandthevirus.
A chelating agent such as ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA) is
knowntocausethesplittingofribosomes.The805particlesfrom tobaccoleavessplitintocomponentswithsedimentationcoefficients ofabout20Sand 30S
(VAN KAMMEN,1963).The ribosomes of aphids splitted up into particles with
a sedimentation coefficient of about 40S upon dialyzing overnight in 0.01 M
EDTApH7.0.
The extraction of the virus in 0.01 M EDTA did not affect its infectivity.
Experimentswerenotperformed totestwhetherthissplittingupoftheribosomeswith EDTA had a favourable effect on the removal of the impurities from
thevirussuspension.Consideringthatthedisintegratedribosomesremaininthe
virussuspension itwasassumed thatadditionofEDTAwouldnotbehelpfulin
thepurification ofPLRV.
A mixture of equal volumes of 0.02 M tris and 0.02 M EDTA adjusted to
pH 7.2,wasusedby REES& SHORT(1965)to desaggregateortoavoid aggregationofastrainoftobaccomosaicvirus.Insearchfor solventsthatcouldreduce
the adsorption of PLRV to other substances in the aphid homogenate the
influence ofthetris-EDTAmixtureontheinfectivitywasstudiedin two experiments.In both cases the aphids were triturated in such a mixture adjusted to
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pH7.2.Themaceratewasthenemulsifiedwithchloroformfor5min.Theaqueous
phase obtained in the 10,000g centrifugation wascentrifuged at 100,000g for
90min.Thepellet wassuspended in0.2 ml ofthe solvent and tested for infectivitybyinjecting 74aphids.Out ofthe 37plants which wereinfested with the
injected aphids, only two became infected. Therefore, no further experiments
wereconductedwiththismixture.
Abuffered mediumcontaining0.1 Mglycineand0.01 Mmagnesiumchloride,
pH 6.1 (BRAKKE, 1956) protected the inactivity of potato yellow dwarf virus
duringitsextraction.In thepresentwork no infectivity could be demonstrated
inextractsfrom viruliferous aphidsusingthissolvent.Thequestionwhether the
viruswasprecipitated bythelowpH or bythehighmolarity ofmagnesium in
theextractwasnotstudied. Results obtained from studies on the behaviour of
thevirusatlowpHvalues(section6.5)orinsolutionswithasimilarmagnesium
concentration (section 6.8) suggest that both factors may have caused the loss
ofthevirus.
For the preservation of viruses it is often advisible to add some reducing
agent or enzyme inhibitor to the extraction media. In a series of experiments
theinfluence of0.01Mascorbicacid,0.006Mmercaptoethanol,0.01Msodium
sulphite, and 0.01 M sodium diethyl dithiocarbamate on the longevity of the
viruswas studied. These substances wereincluded in 0.01 Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2. Only the addition of mercaptoethanol increased the longevity of the
virus as described in 4.2.In the earlyexperiments this reducing agent was not
includedinthebuffers.
SCOTT(1963)purified cucumbermosaicvirusbyhomogenizinginfected plant
material with0.5 Mcitrate buffer pH 6.5and chloroform. Upon dialyzing the
aqueous phasein0.001 Mboratebuffer pH 9.0itappeared that a muchlarger
amount of virus could be extracted than with the earlier methods. Therefore,
SCOTT'S method was tried for the purification of PLRV. Thebehaviour of the
virusinthechloroform and0.5Mcitratebuffer pH6.5treatmentwasinvestigated.About500mgofaphidswerehomogenizedin 10mlofthecitratebuffer and
10mlchloroform. Theemulsionwasbroken at 10,000gfor 10min.Thewater
phase was pipetted off and centrifuged at 100,000g for two hours. The pellet
was then resuspended and assayed for infectivity after clarification at 1000g
for 10min. The chloroform phase waswashed with 0.01 Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2 and assayed for infectivity. The wholeprocedure isoutlined in Fig.6.
Washingofthechloroform phaseand theinterphasewiththephosphate buffer
yieldedapreparation whichinfected 4out of 12 inoculated plants,whereasthe
waterphaseprovidedaninoculumwhichinfected 1outof14plants.Beforetesting
the latter inoculum itwasclarified at 1000g for 10min (Fig. 6).The resulting
pellet waswashed in 0.2 mlphosphate buffer pH7.2 and alsotested for infectivity. Three out of 12plants became infected using this inoculum. A parallel
experiment using 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 was made from a similar
amount of viruliferous aphids. This inoculum infected 5 out of 12plants. It
maybeconcluded from theseexperimentsthat 0.5 Mcitratebuffer pH 6.5precipitated more virus than 0.01 Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2. Therefore, the ci-
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FIG. 6. The extraction ofpotato leafroll virus from an aphid homogenate with 0.5 M citrate
andtheinfectivity ofsomefinalfractions obtained.
Viruliferous aphids
trituratetheaphids
add 10ml0.5McitratepH6.5and 10ml chloroform
shakefor 5min
centrifuge at 10,000gfor 10min
Chloroform phaseandinterphase

Waterphase

shakewith 10ml0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
centrifuge at 10,000gfor 10min
Chloroform phaseand interphase

Waterphase

centrifuge at 100,000#for twohours
dissolvethepelletin0.2mlofthephosphatebuffer pH 7.2
clarify at 1000gfor 10min
inject smallvolumesintoaphids

discard

centrifuge at100,000gfor twohours
resuspendthepelletin0.5Mcitricacid
clarify thesuspension
Pellet

Supernatant
inject smallvolumesinto aphids

suspendin0.01Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2
clarify at 1000gfor 10min
Supernatant

inject smallvolumesintoaphids
Infectivity:

Pellet
discard

\
7i,

trate buffer wasnot considered an appropriate solvent to extract PLRV from
anaphidhomogenate.
In efforts to feed the virusto aphidsitwasevidentthat the pelletsobtained
duringthecentrifugation ofaphidmaceratesat 100,000g for 90mindissolved
completelyandrapidlyintheoffered diet.Therefore,itwasofinteresttostudy
thevalueofthedietmediumintheextractionofPLRVfromcertainprecipitates.
The diet medium was that used by AUCLAIR (1965). It contained about 4%
amino acids, 18%sucroseand somevitamins.These substanceswerereplaced
in our extraction studies by 4%glycine adjusted to pH 7.2. Highly infectious
preparationscouldbeobtainedwith thissolvent.Ithadthedisadvantage,however,ofdissolvingmoreimpuritiesthanothersolvents.
IthasbeenshownthatseveralsolventscanbeusedinthepurificationofPLRV.

4
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Noconclusioncanbe made as to which of the solvents was most suitable for
purifyingthevirus.Thiswillbedependentontheeventualpurification procedure
selected.Moreover,thechoiceoftheextractionmediamightbegreatly facilitatedifthevirusconcentrationcouldbemeasuredinamoreaccurateway.
6.3. DIFFERENTIAL CENTRIFUGATION

Virus suspensionscanbeclarified and concentrated byaprocess of alternate
cyclesoflowand highspeedcentrifugations (KNIGHT, 1963).Thecelldebrisis
removedatlowspeed,whiletheviruscanbecollectedinapelletbyahighspeed
centrifugation. The virus pellet can now be dissolved in the required medium.
Somematerialconsisting ofdenatured and undissolved proteins,etc.,can then
beremovedwitha shortcentrifugation atlowgravitationalfields,andthevirus
inthesupernatantcanbepelletedagainwithasubsequenthighspeedcentrifugation.Tobaccomosaicvirushasbeenpurified with4or 5 cyclesoflowandhigh
speedruns(KNIGHT,1963).
The efficiency of this procedure was examined in the purification of PLRV
from crude macerates. In one experiment 2 grams of aphids were ground in
12ml0.005MK2HP04-KH2P04(4:1)pH7.4,containing0.0005Mmagnesium
acetate. This magnesium concentration caused a partial aggregation of the
aphid ribosomes as shown in Chapter 5. The macerate was subjected to four
cyclesoflow(5000gfor 10min)andhighspeed(100,000gfor 70min) centrifugation. Much aphid materialwasremovedinthefirsttwocycles,whereasonly
a littlematerial wasremoved in the last two cycles.Thefinalpellet, whichstill
contained considerableamountsofaphidmaterialwasassayedfor infectivityby
injecting small volumes of the suspended pellet into aphids. Twelve out of
fifteen plantsbecameinfectedbytheseaphids.
Inanotherexperiment 850mgofviruliferous aphidsweretreated ina similar
way.Afterthefourth highspeedrunthepelletwasdissolvedandstoredat-18°C
overnight. After thawing, it wasagain centrifuged at 5000gfor 10min and at
100,000gfor 70min.In thislowspeedrun a much larger pelletwas obtained,
but the high speed pellet still contained considerable amounts of material as
could be seen from the size of the pellet. On testing this pellet for infectivity,
onlytwentypercentoftheinoculatedplantsbecameinfected.
It appeared from these experiments that differential centrifugation did not
removesufficient impuritiesfrom theaphid maceratetoplayanimportant role
inthepurification processofPLRV.
In some experiments it wasestimated how long the homogenates had to be
centrifuged to precipitate the virus quantitatively in the pellet. The aphid
homogenates in 0.01 Mbuffer pH 7.2werefirstclarified at 5000g for 10min,
and divided into equal portions. Eachaliquot wascentrifuged at 100,000g for
different periods as indicated in Table 6. To test whether some virus activity
could be demonstrated in the supernatants, they were carefully poured into
other tubes and again centrifuged at the same speed but for a longer period.
From the data given in Table 6it appears that no infectivity remained in the
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TABLE 6. Estimation of the time required to sediment quantitatively potato leafroll virus
from ahomogenateofviruliferousaphidsat lOO.OOOg-.
Number of
Duration ofthe
. *-r
r r »• •*
i Weight of the
. "
r, " , * ;. secondcentnfuga- Infectivity assay1
Jr. . .
experiment first centrifugation
aphids(mg)
t1150
la
55
80
7/12
lb
60
80
3/11
lc
65
80
2/11
2a
75
120
0/10
2100
2b
85
120
0/10
2c
95
120
0/10
1/10
1300
3a
60
80
3b
65
80
0/10
3c
70
80
0/10
4a
60
2/10
400
120
4b
70
120
0/10
1
Numerator: number of test plantsinfected. Denominator: total number of test plants used.

supernatant fraction of homogenates after being centrifuged at 100,000g for 70
min.
6.4. PRECIPITATION OF THE VIRUS WITH AMMONIUM SULPHATE

Proteins and viruses can be precipitated with ammonium sulphate. Tobacco
mosaic virus was purified with this technique by STANLEY (1935). Since then,
several other viruses have been partially purified and concentrated with precipitationbyammonium sulphate(BAWDEN, 1950; STEERE, 1959;THUNG, 1949).
Complete precipitation of the viruses may usually be obtained by addition of
25 to 30 g ammonium sulphate to 100 ml of the virus solution. A remarkable
effect of differences in concentration of ammonium sulphate on potato yellow
dwarf virus was demonstrated by WHITCOMB (1965). This virus remained in
solutionafter an equilibration overnightin29%but notin 33%saturation.
The precipitation of PLRV by ammonium sulphate was studied in macerates
in0.01M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and clarified at 1000g for 10min. The ammonium sulphate concentration in the clarified homogenates was stepwise increased by the addition of proper amounts of a saturated salt solution. After
the homogenates and theammonium sulphate solutions were mixed thoroughly
the mixture wasleft for 10min. The flocculated material wascollected at 1000g
for 10min.The supernatant was then brought to a higher degree of saturation
and treated asbefore. Thepelletsweredissolved in0.2-0.4ml0.01 M phosphate
bufferpH7.2andthesuspensionsweretestedforinfectivitybyinjectingaphids after
theyhadbeendialyzedagainstthebufferfortwotofourhours.Theresultsare given
in Table 7. PLRV started to precipitate at a concentration of 20% saturation.
The amount of PLRV that remained in the supernatant after saturation to 40%
wasnegligible.
The distribution of the virus over the several fractions was interpreted as
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TABLE 7. Infectivity of the fractions obtained by partial ammonium saturation of aphid
macerates.

Exp

1

Degreeof
Weight of
ammonium
aphids(mg) sulphate saturation(percentages)

1

175

2

150

3

170

20
30
40
50
20
30
40
50
25
33
40
50

No. of aphids
placed on the
plants
20
21
20
21
20
22
29
22
24
24
22
22

No. of aphids
aliveonthe
plantsafter 24
hours

r r

••

Infectivi

16
11
18
9
17
18
14
13
22
20
16
17

1/10
0/11
5/10
1/11
4/10
8/11
5/15
0/11
9/12
8/12
4/11
0/11

Numerator:numberofinfected plants.Denominator:totalnumberoftestplantsused.

follows. It mightbethat thepresence ofthevirusinprecipitatesat low saturationdegreeswasduetoitsadsorptiontotheflocculesformed undertheseconditions. At higher ammonium saturation levels the virus precipitated by being
saltedout.
Anotherexplanationisthatthemixturewasnotequilibrated sufficiently after
the addition of the ammonium sulphate. The equilibrium period is usually
extendedfor alongerperiodbymostauthorsthanthe 10mingiventothemixturesintheexperimentsdescribedabove.
Theeffect oflongerequilibriumperiodswastestedinanexperimentinwhich
the timewasextended from 10min to 3hours.The results did not differ from
those presented in Table 7. Therefore, it seems that longer equilibration is of
minorimportance.
Whilst discussingexperiments in section 6.1it was shown that the viruswas
easily adsorbed to cell debris and other components in the macerates. Thus
floccules formed at low concentrations of ammonium sulphate could adsorb
some of the virus. Thus, ammonium sulphate saturation did not appear
suitableasastepinthepurification.
Moreover, nearly all aphid constituents present in homogenates already
centrifuged at 1000gfor 10minwereprecipitated bythe ammonium sulphate
in the infectious fractions. This could be expected since most proteins are
precipitated at the levels of ammonium sulphate saturation that were used.
Therefore, a selective separation of the virus from the impurities can not be
achieved with manipulation of ammonium sulphate concentrations. This
technique may, however, be used to concentrate the virus from purified preparations.
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6.5. PRECIPITATION OFPLRV BYLOWERINGOFTHEPH

Sometimes viruses are partially purified by removing proteins from virus
suspensions or by precipitating virus from its suspensions by acidification. To
test whether acidification can facilitate the purification of PLRVa number of
experimentswereperformed.
Aphidhomogenatesin0.01 Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2wereequallydivided.
Each aliquot was lowered to one of the chosen pH values by addition of 1N
aceticacid.After 10 mintheflocculeswerecollected byalowspeed centrifugation. Theprecipitatesweredissolved in0.2ml0.01 Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2
and assayedfor infectivity. Allbut oneofthefractions wereinfectious (Fig.7).
Theimpuritieswhichcanbe pelletedbyahighspeedcentrifugation at100,000
gfor 70min were nearly completely precipitated at pH values below5.5. This
wasdemonstrated byraisingthepHofeachaliquottopH 7.2after the floccules
wereremoved.Thesealiquotswerethencentrifuged at 100,000gfor70min.Very
smallpelletswereobservedinthetubeswiththealiquotswhichhad beenloweredtopH valuesbelow 5.5.Thosebrought topH 5.5and 6.0formed somewhat
largerpelletsandwereslightlyinfectious, whilstnoinfectivity couldbedemonstratedintheotheraliquots.
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F I G . 7. The infectivity of
precipitates obtained by
lowering of the p H of
aliquots of aphid homogenates. The arrows indicate the p H to which the
aliquot was adjusted. The
results of the infectivity
tests are indicated. T h e
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number of plants infectJ l
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used.

The impurities which sediment at 100,000g for 70 mincouldbe precipitated
atpHvaluesbelow5.5whichwasverifiedbyspectrophotometricalmeasurements.
Anaphidhomogenatewassubjectedtotwocyclesofdifferential centrifugation,
consistingofrunsat 10,000gand 100,000gfor 10 and 70minrespectively.The
final pellet wasdissolved and divided into a number of equalparts. Each part
wasadjusted toacertainpHvalue.After removaloftheflocculesat 10,000g for
10mintheextinctionofthesupernatant at260mji,wasmeasured.Theinfluence
ofpHontheprecipitationoftheaphidmaterialis presentedinFig. 8.Amarked
aggregation takesplacebelowpH 5.5.Theextinctionsarealsogivenofsimilarlytreated aliquotsofamaceratewhichwasonlyclarified at 10,000gfor 10min
and not subjected to the differential centrifugation. Thealiquots ofthishomogenate acidified to pH 4and 3have higher extinctions than the corresponding
aliquots of the homogenate clarified by differential centrifugation. These
higher extinctions areprobably due to smaller constituents which are stillpre-
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FIG. 8. Precipitation of normal host constituents at
different pH valuesfrom aphid homogenates, clarified
at10,000#forl0min(»
•),andclarified by twocycles of differential centrifugation (o
o).The absorbancy wasmeasured at260mpt.
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sentin thesealiquots and whichareremoved with thehigh speed supernatants
from thesamplepreparedbydifferential centrifugation.
From theseexperiments itwasconcluded that PLRVwaseasilyprecipitated
onacidification,butalsothatnearlyalltheimpuritieswereprecipitatedtogether
withthevirus.Therefore, aseparation ofthevirusfrom thebulkofthematerial
couldnotbeachievedbyacidification ofaphidmacerates.
Thissimultaneous precipitation maybedueto a similarity in theiso-electric
point of the virus and that of the majority of the impurities or to a salt-like
combination between thevirusandtheimpurities. Such salt-like combinations
werestudiedby KLECZKOWSKI(1946).Tobaccomosaicviruswaseasilyprecipitated far from itsiso-electricpoint after addition ofribonuclease, clupeine and
globuline. These precipitates could partly be dissolved by adding moderate
concentrationsofsalts,e.g.2%sodiumchloride.
Theaddition of2% sodiumchloridetoaphidmacerateshad,however,apparently no effect on the precipitation behaviour of the aphid constituents and
PLRVby lowering of the pH. The material which wasprecipitated at pH 5.0
wasasinfectious astheprecipitate ofa macerate to which no sodium chloride
wasadded.Itwasnottestedwhetherthesupernatant with2%sodiumchloride
after adjustment topH5.0wasinfectious.
From theseexperiments it appeared that on acidification ofthe homogenate
thebulkoftheaphidconstituentsflocculatedtogetherwiththevirus.Whetherthe
precipitation ofPLRVwasduetoitsowniso-electricpoint ortoan adsorption
of the virus to the flocculating impurities could not be determined. It was
conceivable,however,thatapartialremovalofsomeimpuritieswoulddiminish
adsorption of the virus to any remaining impurities. This was investigated in
thefollowingexperiments.
Aphid homogenatesweremadeinboratebuffers,pH8.5andwereclarified as
follows. Thedebriswasremovedfrom thehomogenatewithacentrifugation at
10,000gfor 10min.Thesupernatant wasemulsified withchloroform for 5 min
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and theemulsion wasbroken at 10,000gfor 5min.Thewaterphasewasthen
centrifuged at 100,000g for 80min. The pellet was suspended in 10ml of the
sameboratebuffer andthesuspensionwasclarified at 10,000gfor 10min.The
pelletfraction waswashedin0.2mloftheboratebuffer andtestedfor infectivity. In order to remove as much impurities aspossible from the supernatant it
wasacidified in several steps to successive pH values as indicated in Table 8.
After eachacidification steptheflocculatedmaterial wascollected into apellet
at low centrifugal forces. A brown-greenish pellet was formed at pH 6.5.The
pellets obtained at lower pH values weretransparent and became successively
smaller.Thesepelletsweredissolved in0.2mloftheboratebuffer and assayed
forinfectivitybyinjectingsmallpartsintotheaphids.TheresultsoftheseexperimentsarelistedinTable8.Mostofthefractionswereinfectious.
TABLE 8. Infectivity of fractions obtained after a stepwise lowering of the pH of partially
clarifiedhomogenatesofviruliferousaphids.
Exp
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2

Weightofaphids
(mg)
700
700
800
700
100
000
500
500

Infectivity^
P H8.5

2/10
4/10
0/10
1/10

-

pH6.5
_2

6/10
2/10
0/10
2/10
2/10

pH6.0
4/10
6/10
0/10
0/10
2/10
1/10

pH 5.5
0/9
8/10
0/10

pH 5.0

-

2/8
3/10
0/10
1/10

1/10
7/10

5/10

pH4.0

5/10

Numerator: number of test plants infected. Denominator: totalnumberoftestplantsused.
- = thisfraction wasprepared,butnottested.

Anegligibleamountofaphidmaterialwasleftinthesupernatantafter thepH
wasloweredto 5.0.Thiswasdetermined byconcentratingthesuspensionsbya
highspeedcentrifugation after theyhad beenadjusted topH 7.0.Averysmall
pelletwasobtainedwhichprovednon-infectiousinthreeexperiments.
No specific structures couldbediscerned inthefractions obtained atpH 5.5
andpH 5.0,andintheconcentratedpH5.0supernatantfraction whentheywere
examinedbyelectronmicroscopy.
Evidence has been put forward in these experiments that PLRV has been
distributed overseveralfractions madebyastepwiseacidification ofapartially
purified aphid homogenate. This distribution mightbeexplainedby assuming
thattheviruswasadsorbed totheprecipitatingimpurities.Theretention ofthe
virus in aphid debris and its distribution in several fractions obtained with
ammonium sulphate saturation was explained by the same phenomenon
(section6.1and6.4,respectively).
The precipitation of the virus is not prevented by a partial removal of the
impurities from the aphid homogenate. It was concluded that acidification of
an aphid homogenate wasnot effective in the separation of thevirusfrom the
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impurities because the virus always precipitates together with the impurities.
However,acidification canbeuseful in concentratingthevirusor inchanging
themediumbyprecipitatingthevirusand resuspendingitinanothermedium.
6.6. PRECIPITATIONOFTHERIBOSOMES BY
MAGNESIUMIONS

ItwasshowninChapter5 thataphidribosomeswereeasily precipitatedwith
moderateconcentrations ofmagnesium ions.Aconcentration of0.01Mmagnesium caused the completeprecipitation ofall the ribosomes.Becauseitwas
relevant to the present study to determine whether magnesium could aid the
separationofthevirusfromribosomes, thefollowing studiesweremade.
Firstofallitwasnecessarytoinvestigatehowthevirusitselfbehavesinmagnesiumconcentrationswhichcausethecompleteprecipitationoftheribosomes.
It wasdemonstrated in sections 1,4and 5ofthischapter that PLRVactivity
could befound in eachprecipitate that wasmade.Therefore, it was desirable
toinvestigatewhetherthevirusprecipitatedtogetherwiththeribosomes.
About one gram of viruliferous aphids were triturated in 10ml of 0.01 M
FIG. 9. Extraction of the ribosomes from viruliferous aphids and the incubation of the
ribosomesuspensionwithvaryingamountsofMg+ + .
Viruliferous aphids
trituratein0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
centrifuge at 1000gfor 10min
centrifuge at 10,000#for 10min
centrifuge at 100,000^for90min
Supernatant

Pellet
dissolvein30mlphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
dividethesuspensioninthreealiquots
addtherequiredamount ofMg + +
incubateforonenight
centrifuge at 1000gfor 10min

discard

Pellet

Supernatant

dissolvein0.2mlphosphate buffer
clarify at 1000gfor 10min
inject smallvolumesintoaphids

I

centrifuge at 100,000gfor90min
Pellet
dissolvein0.2mlphosphate buffer
clarify at 1000gfor 10min
inject smallvolumesintoaphids

Supernatant
discard
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phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and treated as follows (Fig. 9). The debris were removedfrom themacerateat 1000gfor 10min.After acentrifugation at 10,000
g for 10minthe supernatant wasspun at 100,000gfor 90min.Thepelletwas
then resuspended in 24ml of phosphate buffer. This suspension,referred toas
the ribosome suspension, was divided into three equal parts. These aliquots
were respectively incubated with 0.01 M, 0.033 M, 0.066 Mmagnesium overnight at 2°C. The flocculated material of each aliquot was then collected as a
pelletbycentrifuging at 1000gfor 10min.Thepellet and the supernatant will
bereferred toastheprecipitateandthesupernatant,respectively.Theprecipitatates weredissolved in 0.2 ml ofphosphate buffer. The suspensions were then
clarified at 1000gfor 10minand tested for infectivity byinjecting smallvolumesintoaphids.After incubations thesupernatantswerecentrifuged at 100,000
gfor 90min to concentrate the virus suspension into a smaller volume. The
smallpelletswereresuspendedin0.2ml0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2andalsotestedfor infectivity. AscanbeseeninTable9infectivity wasnotdestroyed
by the magnesium. Some of the virus occurred in the precipitates, whilesome
remainedinthesupernatantafter incubationwithmagnesium.Thisdistribution
mayhavebeenduetopartialadsorption ofthevirusontheprecipitatedribosomes.
TABLE 9. Infectivity of fractions1 derived from ribosome suspensions of viruliferous aphids
which were incubated overnight at 2°C with different concentrations of Mg++.
Concentration of Mg ++in
thealiquots of theribosome
suspension
0.01 M
0.033M
0.066M

Infectivity2
precipitate
0/10
5/10
4/10

Relativeamount*ofmaterialpresent in concentratsupernatant
edsupernatant (%)
1/10
4/10
2/10

16
4
4

1

Thematerialflocculated wascollectedat 1000gfor 10min.Thematerial inthe supernatant
fraction wasconcentrated at 100,000g for 90min.Theribosome suspension was extracted
andsuspendedin0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2.
a
Numerator:numberoftestplantsinfected.Denominator:numberoftestplantsused.
3
Theamount ofmaterialin theresuspended pelletobtained after centrifugation of thesupernatant fractions was determined spectrophotometrically. The extinction of the ribosome
suspensionbeforetheadditionofMg ++isregardedas100%.

The influence of lower phosphate concentrations on the co-precipitation of
thevirusalongwiththeaggregatedribosomeswasstudiedinthreemoreexperiments.Theribosomeswereextractedandsuspendedin0.001Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2. Infectivity occurred only in the precipitates and could not be recoveredfrom thesupernatantsasshowninTable10.
Theseresultssuggested that most ofthePLRVpresent inribosomepreparations containing 0.001 Mphosphate buffer wereprecipitated together with the
ribosomes.The infectivities recorded in Table 10, however, are too low to
makeanydefinite conclusions ontheabsenceofinfectivity in the supernatants.
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TABLE 10. Infectivity of fractions derived from ribosome suspensions of viruliferous aphids
whichwereincubated overnightat2°Cwithdifferent amountsof Mg ++ .
Concentrationof
Mg++in the
ribosome
suspension
0.01 M
0.033M
0.066M

Infectivity3
Exp 1
P2
3/10
0/10
2/10

Exp 3

Exp 2
Sa
0/10
0/10
0/10

P

S

2/10
1/10

0/10
0/10

P
0/10
1/10
3/10

S
0/10
0/10
0/10

The materialflocculatedwas collected at 1000g for 10min. The supernatant fraction was
centrifuged at 100,000for 90min.Theribosomeswereextracted and suspended in0.001M
phosphatebuffer pH7.2.
Thepellet(P)andsupernatant (S)fraction obtainedat 1000gfor 10min.
Numerator: number of testplantsinfected. Denominator: total number of testplants used.

Comparing these results with those in Table 9 it was apparent that more infectivity couldberecovered from supernatantsin0.01Mphosphate than those
in 0.001 Mphosphate. Thismight mean that PLRV ismore soluble in 0.01M
phosphatebuffer thanin0.001Mphosphatebuffer whenmagnesiumisincluded
in these buffers. To make more conclusive statements on the solubility of the
virusitwouldbenecessarytorepeattheseexperiments.Theoccurrenceofvirus
in the aggregated ribosome fraction points again to the tendency of PLRV to
precipitate along with other precipitating aphid constituents as demonstrated
insections1,4and 5.Therefore,theviruscannotbeseparatedfrom theribosomesbymagnesiumions.
Theopticaldensitiesat 260mfA ofthedissolved highspeedpelletswerecompared with the optical density of the ribosome suspension. It appeared that
muchmaterialwasprecipitated during the incubations with Mg++.About 4%
ofthematerial precipitable at 100,000gfor 90min,wasnotprecipitated. This
figure washigherforthesamplein0.01Mphosphatebuffer whichwasincubated
with 0.01 Mmagnesium ions.In this case,about 16%of the original material
precipitable at 100,000gfor 90min wasrecovered from the high speedpellet.
Thisdifference mayprobablybeduetothedifferent phosphatemolaritiesused.
Theabsorption spectrum ofthe ribosome suspension isgiven in Fig. 10.As
expected, the curve is typical for nucleoproteins. A quite different curve was
obtained when the ribosomes were removed from the suspension (Fig. 10)as
demonstrated bythecurve,obtained from measurements onthedissolvedhigh
speedpellets.It maybeassumed that this extract stillcontained some proteins
and nucleicacids.However, thiscurvehasno absorption maximum at 258 m;x
(the maximum for nucleic acids) and 280 my.(the maximum for proteins). It
was not determined which substances other than proteins and nucleic acids
played a role in determining the shape of this curve and whether proteins and
nucleicacidshadalsocontributedtoit.
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FIG 10. Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of
the ribosome suspension before (A) and after
(B)removal oftheribosomes byMg++.
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6.7. EXTRACTIONOFPLRV FROMAPHID HOMOGENATES
WITH ORGANIC SOLVENTS

Removalofcontaminantsfrom virussuspensionshasoften beenachievedby
theextractionofthesuspensionswithorganicsolvents.Achloroform extraction
procedure was introduced by SCHNEIDER (1953) to clarify a suspension of
tobaccomosaicvirus.Water, Freon 112 and w-heptane was used by GESSLER
etal. (1956)andbyPORTER (1956)for thepurification ofviruses. STEERE(1956)
used a mixture of equal parts of chloroform and n-butanol. These extraction
procedureshavethefeature thatthevirusparticlesremainintheaqueousphase,
whiletheimpurities aretransferred to the organicphase or arecollected inthe
interphase. Actually, these phase systems act as selective denaturing agents,
destroying the contaminants and leaving the particles under study intact. The
number of emptycapsids occurring in someviruspreparations can be affected
by some of these organic solvents (MARKHAM, 1959; VAN KAMMEN, 1967).In
thisstudywheretheissuewastheseparation ofPLRVfrom aphid components
theeffect ofthesephasesystemsontheinfectivity ofthevirusandontheclarificationofthevirussuspensionwasstudied.
Homogenates of viruliferous aphids, sometimes clarified by low speed centrifugation, werebrought to 8or 10ml with 0.01 Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2
andmixedwithanequalpart ofchloroform. Themixturewasshakenfor 5min
andtheemulsionbrokenat 10,000gfor 10min.Thewaterphasewasconsistentlyinfectious upon itsconcentration by high speedcentrifugation (100,000g)or
by salting out with ammonium sulphate. In two experiments the influence of
the length of the emulsification time on the infectivity wasstudied. Two equal
parts of a homogenate were shaken with chloroform for 5and 15minrespectively.Evenafter anemulsification of 15 minPLRVdoesnotloseits infectivity
as can be seen in Table 11. However, these preparations were slightly lessinfectious thanthoseemulsified for 5 min.Aconclusivestatementmaynotbemadefrom two experiments, but the results do, however, suggest that contact of
theviruswithchloroformforlongerperiodsdestroysinfectivity tosomedegree.
Appreciable amounts of contaminants were removed from the homogenate
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TABLE 11. Influence of theperiod of emulsification with chloroform on theinfectivity of potatoleafroll virusinaphidmacerates.
Infectivity1 after emulsification for
Weight of aphids (mg)

300
450
1

5min

15 min

7/10
3/10

4/10
2/10

Numerator: number oftestplantsinfected. Denominator: number oftestplants used.

bythechloroform treatment.Theopticaldensityat260mfj.wasreducedby17%
inahomogenatewhichwasinitiallyclarifiedat 10,000gfor 10min.Theamount
of material which sedimented at 100,000g for 90min wasreduced by 50%in
comparison withthecorrespondingfraction derivedfrom anuntreated aliquot.
This means that material which can be sedimented at 100,000g for 90min is
more affected by the chloroform than that remaining in the supernatant. Additional steps are required to obtain a pure virus preparation, for no specific
particlescouldbeobservedbyelectronmicroscopybetweenthelargeamountsof
amorphousdebrisonthegrid.
Infectious preparations werealso obtained when the virus suspensions were
treated with a mixture of equal parts of butanol and chloroform. This system
was shaken for 30 or 60 min. The treatment with this mixture diminished
the infectivity more than emulsification with chloroform. Whether this was
due to the organic solvents in this phase system or to the extended time of
shakingwasnotstudied.
Extraction of the virus with fluorocarbons also resulted in highly infectious
fractions. The unclarified homogenates were mixed with Freon 113for 2or 3
min. As it was believed that identical results were obtained with chloroform
emulsification, extraction of the virus with the fluorocarbon was not further
usedinthepurification.
Another organic solvent-water phase system was developed for the purification and concentration of ECHO-virus type 7 by KITANO et al. (1961), who
mixedthevirussuspensionwithonevol.ofa2.5Mpotassiumphosphatesolution pH 7.5 and 0.8 vol. of a mixture of organic solvents composed of 2parts
of 2-ethoxy-ethanol and 1part of 2-butoxy-ethanol; after being gently mixed
the systemwasseparated in a top and bottom layer, while an interphase had
beenformedbetweenthem(Fig.11). KITANOetal.showed that the bulk of the
virus occurred in the interphase, while hardly any infectivity wasfound inthe
liquidphases.
1vol. virus suspension
1vol 2.5M. K2HPO-KH2PO4; pH 75
0.8vol. B E - E E (1:2)
10min
1000xg

m/

\J

FIG. 11. Schemeforthepartitionofavirussuspension in a two phase system of butoxy-ethanol,
ethoxy-ethanol, and 2.5 M potassium phosphate.
Prior to the centrifugation the mixture is gently
mixed.
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On application of this procedure to an homogenate of viruliferous aphids
infectious fractions were extracted from the interphase. The interphase which
consists of a large amount of denaturated proteins, was suspended in 0.01 M
phosphate buffer and subsequently centrifuged at 10,000g for 10min and at
100,000 g for 2 hours. These high speed pellets were transparent or slightly
yellow.Theleveloftheirinfectivity couldbecompared withthose obtained afterachloroform emulsification oftheaphidhomogenates.Itwasdemonstrated
by spectrophotometrical studies that the butoxy-ethanol and ethoxy-ethanol
phasesystemwassuitabletoeliminatemoreimpuritiesthananyothertechnique
studiedthusfar. Itwas,however,necessarytoincludesomeadditional steps to
thismethodinorder to purify successfully the virus from aphid homogenates.
Inafewexperimentsthechloroform treatmentwasfollowed bythe partition
oftheaqueousphaseinthebutoxy-ethanolandethoxy-ethanolphasesystem.The
resuspended interphase was clarified at 10,000 g for 10min, concentrated at
100,000gfor 2hoursand subsequentlyresolved onasucrosegradientat90,000
gfor 90min. The distribution of the extracts inthegradienthasbeensketched
in Fig. 12. When the aphids were triturated in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH
7.2twobandswereobservedat35 and38mmfrom themeniscusofthegradient.
These bands were absent in tubes with material from aphids ground in 0.5 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.8.In both tubes a zone wasfound 10mm beneath the
meniscus. Furthermore, a faint light scattering was observed throughout each
FIG. 12. Comparison oftwoextracts"
from aphid macerates by density
gradient centrifugation on sucrose
gradients.

meniscus
0/10°

visible zone

2/VT
visible zones S^S_

\ 0/10°

pellet

Twosamplesofaphids(450and400mg)weretrituratedin0.01Mand0.5Mphosphatebuffer,respectively.Themacerateswereemulsified withchloroform.Thewaterphaseswerethen
partitioned withequal amounts of2.5Mphosphate buffer pH 7.8 ina phase system of butoxy-ethanol andethoxy-ethanol.Theviruswasextractedfrom theinterphases with0.01 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2,and successively centrifuged at 10,000g for 10min and 100,000 g
for 120min.Thefinalpellet wasdissolved in0.5mlof0.01Mphosphate buffer and placed
on top of asucrosegradient. Thetubeswerecentrifuged at 90,000g for 90min.The extract
of the aphids macerated in0.01Mphosphate buffer, waslayered on gradient 1. The other
extractongradient2.
Thisfraction was withdrawn with a hypodermic syringe and tested for infectivity by injecting samplesinto aphids.
Thisfraction wascentrifuged at 100,000g for 3hours after its removalfrom the gradient.
Thepelletwasdissolvedin0.2ml0.01Mphosphatebuffer andtestedforinfectivityasdescribed above.
Thepelletwasdissolvedin0.2ml0.01Mphosphatebuffer andtestedfor infectivity.
Numerator:number ofinfected plants.Denominator:numberofplants used.

-1/10°
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tube. Someinfectivity wasfound in the zonebetween 20and 35mm from the
meniscus.Thematerial inthiszonewasconcentrated for testingthe infectivity
at 100,000gfor threehours.Virusparticlesintheinfectiousfractions couldnot
bediscerned by electron microscopy between the amorphous material on the
specimengrid.
KITANOetal. (1961)reportedthat only5%ofthetotalproteinwastransferred to the interphase, while the remainder occurred in the bottom phase. The
exactdistribution ofaphidsubstancesoverthebottomphaseandtheinterphase
was not measured but it may be assumed that most of this material was collected intheinterphase. Thiscanbeconsidered a disadvantage because PLRV
maybeadsorbed to thesubstances occurringintheinterphase.Thusitmaybe
expected that some virus is lost with the impurities in the interphase. In one
experimentitwasdemonstratedthatsomeinfectiousmaterialwasstillpresentin
theinterphaseafter thethirdextraction found.
Efforts to improve the efficiency of the butoxy-ethanol and ethoxy-ethanol
phase system by a number of modifications did not favour the purification of
thevirus.Inmost ofthemodifications thesystemwasalteredfrom di-phasicto
mono-phasic. Lowering the molarity of the phosphate solution resulted in a
lowering of theposition of the interphase in thetube. When 0.5 M potassium
phosphate was added to the mixture instead of 2.5 M potassium phosphate,
the bottom phase was lost and the interphase settled at the bottom of the
tube as a pellet. In mixtures with thisphosphate concentration or even lower
ones a reasonable amount of impurities were disintegrated. Whether this
happened to the same extent as in thefirstmethod used wasnot investigated.
It can be assumed that the impuritieswhicharetransferredtothebottomphase
at high concentrations of phosphate will also be present in the pellet if lower
phosphate concentrations are used. Other modifications were made by replacingbutoxy-ethanol withmethoxy-ethanol orwithmixtures ofchloroform and
methoxy-ethanol.Systemscontainingchloroform aredi-phasicandthosewithout
chloroform are mono-phasic. Infectious fractions were obtained with each
modification. No comparison of the relative infectivity of these fractions was
made because theexperiments wereperformed once only.None of the studied
modifications removed more impurities than the original butoxy-ethanol
and ethoxy-ethanol phasesystem.
The behaviour of tobacco mosaic virus was studied in butoxy-ethanol and
ethoxy-ethanol systems in which the quantities of the solvents were varied.
When the infectivity of the treated sample was compared with an untreated
control, it appeared that such systems reduced the infectivity 10 to 50%.
Deleteriouseffects ofthesesystemsontheinfectivity ofPLRVwerenotobserved. Experiments were not designed to determine potentially harmful effects of
thebutoxy-ethanolandethoxy-ethanolphasesystemsonthevirus.
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6.8. FRACTIONATION OF APHID HOMOGENATES WITH
POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL

Partition of virus suspensions in liquid phase systems of polyethylene glycol
(PEG) with other polymers (ALBERTSSON, 1960) and precipitation of viruses
with PEG (HEBERT, 1963; LEBERMANN, 1966; VAN KAMMEN, 1967) are used to
clarify and to concentrate virus suspensions. A number of plant viruses have
been clarified and purified by stepwise resolution of PEG precipitates of virus
suspensions on cellulose columns (VENEKAMP & MOSCH, 1964 a and b ; VENEKAMPet al„ 1964; BERG, 1964).

The partition of macromolecules intwo-phase systems composed by aqueous
solutions of highpolymerswereextensively studiedby ALBERTSSON(1960).With
some of these systems the concentration and the purification of a number of
animalvirusesand oneplantvirus,viz.tobaccomosaicvirus,was studied.It was
not obvious from the results reported by ALBERTSSON (1960) whether a phase
systemcouldbeconstructed inwhichthepartition coefficients of ribosomes and
small viruses are so different that a complete separation between these particles
can be made. Moreover, the development of an efficient phase system is
hampered considerably by the lack of an adequate quantitative assay method
for PLRV. The fractionation of the aphid homogenate by distribution in high
polymerphase systemswastherefore not attempted.
6.8.1. Precipitation of PLRV bypolyethylene glycol
Precipitation of certain proteins in low-ionic media by high amounts of PEG
was reported by ALBERTSSON (1960). The fractionation of PLRV under similar
conditions was studied using a virus suspension which was partially purified
in order to reduce the simultaneous precipitation oflargeamounts of impurities
with the virus. About 1.7 grams of viruliferous aphids were triturated in a
mortar. The homogenate was suspended in 12 ml 0.01 M phosphate buffer
pH 7.2 and clarified at 1000g and 10,000gfor 10mineachcentrifugation. The
supernatant was spun at 100,000 g for 75 min. The pellet was resuspended in
12ml phosphate buffer and clarified at 10,000g for 10min. PEG was added to
3 ml portions of this supernatant as indicated in Table 12. Thirty min after
dissolution of PEG the floccules were collected by centrifuging at 25,000g for
10 min. The distribution of the virus in the precipitates and the supernatants
was studied as follows. Each precipitate was dissolved in 0.25 ml 0.01 M phosphate buffer and tested by injecting aphids. The supernatants were made up to
12ml with the buffer and centrifuged at 100,000g for 90min. The pellets were
dissolved in 0.2 ml buffer and tested for infectivity by injecting aphids. Both
thepellet and the supernatant of each treated portion wasinfectious (Table 12).
It maybe concluded that under these circumstances PEG does not quantitativelyprecipitate PLRV.
From Table 12itcan alsobe seenthat byincreasingtheamount ofPEG in the
aliquots the infectivity in both fractions of each portion had decreased. A
statementabouttheinfluence of PEG on theinfectivity isnot warranted because
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TABLE 12. The distribution of PLRV in low-ionic virus suspensions on addition of different
amountsofpolyethyleneglycol.
Aliquots

Addedamount ofPEGingramsper3ml
virus suspension
Infectivity ofthefiocculescollectedat25,000g for
lOmin
Infectivity of the supernatant obtained after centrifugation at25,000g followed
byacentrifugationatl00,000^for90min
i

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

6/101

4/10

4/10

2/10

9/10

5/10

4/10

2/10

Numerator:numberofinfectedplants.Denominator:numberofinoculatedplants.

thisexperimenthasbeenperformed onceonly.
HEBERT (1963)precipitated wheat mosaicvirusfrom a suspension in 0.3 M
sodium chloride with 2% PEG but higher concentrations of PEG were required to precipitate tobacco ringspot virus and bean pod mottle virus from
suspensionsin0.3 Mand0.2MNaCl.
An investigation was conducted to determine whetherprecipitationbyPEG
and NaCl could be a helpful clarification method. This time,the homogenate
whichwasin0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2,wasemulsified with chloroform
for 5 min.FourpercentPEGwasaddedtothewaterphasewhichwas formed
at 10,000g for 10min. NaCl was then added to portions of the water phase
usingconcentrationsasisindicatedinTable 13.Themixtureswere centrifuged
at 10,000gand 100,000g for 15minand 90minrespectively. Eachpelletwas
resuspendedin0.2mlof0.01Mphosphatebuffer andassayedforinfectivityby
injectingaphids.PLRVappearedto beprecipitatedwith4%PEGin3%NaCl.
Thispelletcontained about 38%of the total material originally present asdeterminedbymeasuringthe opticaldensity at 260mp.Although aprecipitation
ofPLRVwithPEGwillnotbeapowerful stepinthepurification ofthevirus,it
mightbeofuseasafirststepintheclarification ortoconcentratethevirusina
suspension.

TABLE 13. Effect of NaCl concentration on the precipitation of potato leafroll virus from
suspensionsin4%PEG.
Aliquots
1
Concentration ofNaClin %
Infectivity oftheflocculates
Infectivity ofthesupernatants
1

0
3/101
1/10

1
2
5/10
2/10
3/10
2/10

Numerator:numberofinfectedplants.Denominator:numberofinoculatedplants.

3
4/10
0/10
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6.8.2. Fractionation of aphidhomogenates on cellulosecolumns
In their studies on theelimination ofcontaminating proteins from PEG precipitates of virus suspensions VENEKAMP & MOSCH (1964a; 1964b) developed a
chromatographic procedure to separate the viruses from the impurities. To
achieve a fractionation between PLRV and the impurities in PEG precipitates
of aphid homogenates the efficiency of these chromatographic procedures was
studied.
About 2.5 gram of viruliferous aphids were triturated in a mortar and subsequently mixed with 20 ml of a solution containing 5% PEG, 0.1% Dextran
and4.5%glucose.Theaphid debriswasremoved from thehomogenate at 1000g
for 10 min, and washed once more with this mixture. After combining both
supernatants, NaCl was added to a concentration of 3%. The homogenate was
added to the top of a column prepared by layering 2cm sand, 5grams of cellulose and again 2 cm sand consecutively which were suspended in a solution
containing 5% PEG, 0.1% Dextran, 4.5% glucose and 3 % NaCl. After an
incubation period of 30 min, to allow large floccules to settle on the sand, the
homogenate was allowed to flow through the column. The homogenate was
eluted with the last mentioned PEG solution until the unprecipitated material
had passed through. The precipitate wasthen eluted bytheconsecutive addition
of 25ml amounts of solvents containing constant amountsof PEG,Dextranand
glucose, while the NaCl concentration was lowered stepwise as indicated in
Fig. 13.The column was finally washed with 100 ml 0.01 M phosphate buffer
pH 7.0.
The absorption at 254 TO\Lof the eluted material was measured with an
LKB Uvicord absorption meter. An absorption diagram of the effluents from
viruliferous aphids is given in Fig. 13. A similar diagram was obtained from
healthy aphids. No differences in the patterns were observed between the healthyandviruliferous aphids.
The occurrence of the virus in the effluents was tested by injecting aphids
with portions of the concentrated effluents. From each solvent that had been
passed through the column 12 ml was taken and centrifuged at 100,000 g for
two hours. The pellets were dissolved and tested for infectivity. The results of
100-
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FIG. 13. Fractionation of a polyethyleneglycolprecipitate of a
macerate of viruliferous aphids
on a cellulose column. Absorptionoftheeffluents wasrecorded
bythe LKBUvicord absorption
meter at 254m\x.The results of
theinfectivity testsareindicated.
The numerator represents the
number of test plants infected
andthedenominatorthenumber
of plants inoculated.
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these tests are indicated in Fig. 13, corresponding to the place where the
fractions were sampled. It can be seen in Fig. 13 that PLRV was distributed
over several fractions and that some of these fractions still contained a considerable amount of impurities.It was concluded that a separation of PLRV and
non-viral aphid constituents could not be achieved by fractionating a PEG
precipitate on a cellulose column under the above mentioned circumstances.
6.9. DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

The separation of PLRV from itscontaminants was also studied with density
gradient centrifugation. These studies were made both on gradient columns
of sucrose and on columns of cesium chloride solutions. Different results were
obtained as the substances differed from whichthegradientsweremade.Therefore, it is desirable to discuss the experiments performed and results obtained
withthesucroseand cesiumchloridegradients separately.
6.9.1 Density gradient centrifugation in sucrose columns
STEGWEE & PETERS (1961) reported the centrifugation of a crude aphid homogenate on a sucrose gradient. They recovered infectivity from a fraction between 32and 28mm from the bottom of the tube, aswellasfrom the sediment.
In one of their experiments infectivity was also demonstrated in another fraction. This fraction was located between the former fraction and the sediment.
The bulk of the virus seemed presumably to be associated with the zone between32and 28mmfrom thebottom ofthetubeintheir experiments.
However, when these experiments were repeated by the present author
infectivity could be recovered from a wide zone in the tube. In these particular
experiments about 200mg aphids were ground in 0.5 ml 0.01 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.2.After clarification at 1000gfor 10min the supernatant was layered on top of the sucrose gradient which was prepared by mixing solutions of
4 and 50% sucrose in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 with a device described
by BRITTEN & ROBERTS (1960). The gradients were centrifuged at 90,000 g
for 90 min in the SW 39 rotor of the Spinco model L ultracentrifuge. The results of two typical experiments are given in Table 14. It is evident that infectivity could be recovered in various fractions sampled from different depths
in the tube using a syringe and a double-bended needle. Infectivity was also
demonstrated in the sediment. The distribution of the infectivity varied from
tube to tube. The failure to recover the virus from some of the fractions was
perhaps due to the unreliability of the infectivity test, and not to the absence of
thevirusinthefraction in question.
These experiments and those carried out by STEGWEE & PETERS (1961)
differed in the width of the infectious zone. In the present studies infectivity
was found in a layer more than 20mm wide whereas in the formerly published
experiments it was found in a layer of 4 mm. This difference may be caused by
the unreliability of the infectivity test, but it may also be attributed to differences in composition of the sucrose solutions and the used amount of aphids.
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TABLE 14. Distribution of the aphid constituents and PLRV infectivity in sucrosecolumns
after densitygradientcentrifugation at90,000gfor90min.
Exp.

Weight of
aphids

Height1of
thezones

Appearance ofthe Fractions testedfor
zones
infectivity

0- 6
6-18
18-25

Very turbid
Slightly turbid
Turbid

25-32

Veryturbid

32-42
Sediment

Clear

0- 4
4-10
10-14
14-22

Very turbid
Slightly turbid
Clear
Turbid

22-35

Very turbid

35-42

Clear

200mg

125 mg

Infectivity8

-

2/10
0/10
0/10
5/10
2/10
2/10

-

-

14-22
22-26
26-30
30-35
35-39
39-42

Sediment
1

2

-

18-22
22-25
25-28
28-32
32-42

Thedepthsaremeasuredinmmfromthemeniscusofthegradient.

Numerator:numberoftestplantsinfected.Denominator:totalnumberoftestplantsused.

STEGWEE & PETERSincluded0.1MNaClinthesucrosesolutionsand used about

100mg of aphids. In the experiments of the present author NaCl was omitted
andtwicetheamount ofaphidswasused.
Thenon-viral substances oftheaphidswerealsodistributed inthesame broad
zone as the virus. This poor resolution of the virus and the contaminants may
be due to overloading of the tube. BRAKKE (1964) has demonstrated that the
width of a zone of virus or proteins increases as their amount increases. The
spread of the material in the zone was determined by their total amount or
their relative concentration. Minor components will be spread into the zone
of a major component, if the zone of the first component overlaps the zone of
the second one. In view of the fact that no virus particles could be observed in
each of the tested fractions by electron microscopy PLRV had to be considered
as a minor component in density gradient studies. Its presence in a wide zone
points to an overlapping of this zone by that of the major component. Thus
a separation of the virus from the bulk of the aphid constituents could not be
achievedbydensitygradient centrifugation ofcrudeaphid macerates.
It was conceivable that a better separation of the virus and the impurities
could be established after a partial purification of the aphid macerates. A number of experiments were performed with this in mind, even though an adequate
procedure to clarify the macerates was not yet available. Clarifications of the

1/10
3/10
2/10
1/10
3/10
0/10
3/10
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macerates were made with ammonium sulphate precipitation, chloroform emulsification, incubation at 55°C for 10 min, iso-electric precipitation and
filtration over a Sephadex column. In various experiments these treatments
were combined in different sequences. The gradients were made as described
previously. The extracts were centrifuged at 35,000 g for 90 or 120 min in the
SW39rotor oftheSpincomodel L.
Although the extracts layered on top of the gradient were prepared in different ways one wide zone only could be revealed by the Tyndall effect in each
experiment. This zone extended from about 20 or 24 mm to 34 mm from the
meniscus of thegradient. The maximum distribution oflight scattering capacity
within the zone varied somewhat between the different extracts, but in general
itwasfound inthelowerpartsofthezone.Infectivity couldbefound throughout
the whole zone as well as in the sediment. Its quantitative distribution over the
zone and the pellet was not estimated. Particles were not found in the fractions
studied byelectron microscopy.
We can conclude that a better resolution of the virus and the impurities
was not achieved after the partial clarification of the aphid macerates. This can
be attributed to the inefficiency of the clarification procedures used to separate
aphid constituents from the virus. Besides, due to adsorption of virus to aphid
constituents,alossofsomevirusoccursduringtheclarification ofthe macerates.
Therefore, a more adequate method to clarify the aphid macerates has to be
developed before density gradient centrifugation in sucrose gradients can successfully beapplied inthepurification of PLRV.
6.9.2. Density gradient centrifugation in CsCl columns
In the previous section it became clear that the rate zonal centrifugation in
sucrose gradients was not efficient in our study. An investigation was made to
determine whether a better separation between PLRV and the normal aphid
constituents could be obtained by isopycnic centrifugation on CsCl gradients.
Centrifugation of virus suspensions in columns of concentrated solutions of
CsCl have been used by different workers (MATTHEWS, 1960; AGRAWAL, 1964)
inthepurification and study ofseveralviruses.A similar centrifugation in dense
rubidium chloride solutions has been used by SINSHEIMER(1959)and RUECKERT
et al. (1962) to separate impurities from partially purified preparations of the
bacteriophage 0 X 174.
In the first experiments the aphids were macerated in a buffer containing
0.001 M potassium phosphate and 0.0002 M magnesium acetate, pH 7.2.The
macerates were partially clarified by two cycles of low and high speed centrifugations. The pellets were dissolved in 2 ml of the above mentioned buffer and
layered over 3.3 ml of a CsCl solution (7.2 g CsCl was added to 10 ml of the
buffer) in a 5 ml lusteroid tube and centrifuged at 35,000 rpm for 24 hours in
a SW39rotor (SpincoL).After thiscentrifugation the material was distributed
over the tube as sketched in Fig. 14.A large transparent pellet was formed containing mainly nucleic acids as concluded from its UV absorption spectrum.
This pelletwillbereferred to asthe CsClpellet. At a depth of 23to 25mm from
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FIG. 14. The distribution of aphid constituents
over a CsCl(7.2 gwas added to 10ml phosphate
buffer pH 7.2) gradient after 35,000 rpm for 24
hours.Thezonesat 9mmand 12-14mmfrom the
bottomwhichhavebeenfoundinafewexperiments
arealsoindicated(Chapter 8,section1).

11 hours
35.000r.p.m.

CsCl

the meniscus of the tube one or several bands were found, containing only a
small amount of the original material. The rest of the disintegrated material
was aggregated into a thick film which floated somewhat below the original
meniscus ofthe CsClcolumn and above thebands.In afew runsitwasobservedthat a smallpart ofthematerial disintegrated into smallflocculates,which
were suspended beneath thefilmin the CsCl gradient. A particular band occurring only in tubes with macerates of viruliferous aphids was not observed.
Thebandsandthefilmweredevoid ofanyinfective material,whereassomeinfectivity couldberecoveredinthelowerpartsoftheCsClgradientandtheCsCl
pellet.TheCsClgradientwassampledintwofractions inordertoavoidtesting
largenumbersoffractions for infectivity. Thefractions whichweresampledweretheopalescentbandsbelowthefloatingfilmandtherestoftheCsClgradient.
Thesefractions weretested asfollows. Thebands were sampled together from
the tubes by a hypodermic syringe and a needle bent twice at right angles. Its
volumewasincreasedwithbuffer to 12mlandthenthefraction was centrifuged
at 10,000g for 10min and 100,000gfor 3hours, successively. In order to remove the CsCl from this fraction and to concentrate its content to a smaller
volume, the rest of the CsCl gradient was handled in the same way as the
bands, the film was homogenized in 12ml buffer and subjected to the same
cycleofcentrifugation. Thepellets obtained bythehighspeedcentrifugation of
these fractions had diameters of only 2 to 3 mm and contained a negligible
amount ofmaterial incomparison withthe original homogenate.Thesepellets
andtheCsClpelletwerealldissolvedandinjected intoaphids.Likewise the infectivityresults,thedistributionoftheinfectiousmaterialin the CsCl tube, and
the weight oftheviruliferous aphids are shownin Tabel 15.Alow level of infectivity wasrecoveredfrom thedensitygradient.Thiscanbeexplainedintwo
TABLE 15. Infectivity of a number of fractions obtained after equilibrium centrifugation of
extractsfromviruliferous aphidsonCsClgradients.
Infectivity1
Exp.

Weight ofaphids
(mg)

1
2
3
4

2530
4100
2200
2600

Pellicle

Visiblebands

Rest of the
CsClgradient

CsClpellet

0/161
0/21
0/14

0/17
0/20
0/13

1/23
0/24
0/13
0/23

2/14
0/24
1/14
0/21

-

-

Numerator:numberofinfected plants.Denominator:numberofinoculatedplants.
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ways. Either the CsCl had a deleterious effect on the infectivity or the period
required to perform the whole procedure had diminished the activity of the
virus.Thequestion also arises whether traces of CsCl can influence the transmissionofthevirusinanunfavourableway.
It appears from the data given in Table 15that the infectivity had been recovered in two fractions, the CsCl pellet and the lower part of the gradient.
This may havebeen caused by a too low density of the gradient. It should be
possible to collect all the virus in thepellet or in a particular band in the gradientbyanappropriatealterationofthedensity.
Virus-like particles were observed in pellets derived from the opalescent
band(s)andinthefraction that isreferred to astherest oftheCsClcolumnby
electronmicroscopy.However,itappearedthatidenticalparticlesalsooccurred
in thesameextracts from PLRV-free aphids,whichwerereared on radish and
Chinesecabbageplants.Theseparticleswillbereferred toasvirus-likeparticles.
Anumberofexperimentswhichwerecarriedouttoestablishthenatureofthese
particles will be discussed in Chapter 8. The occurrence of these particles in
aphidshasalreadybeenpublished inapreliminary report (PETERS,1965).
Thefollowingconclusionsaredrawnfrom theforegoingexperiments.Alarge
quantity ofsubcellular material ofaphidscouldbedisintegrated and separated
into a pellet and a film. CsCl might have had a deleterious influence on the
infectivity of the virus. The PLRV carrying aphids contained particles which
were virus-like in appearance. Identical particles occurred also in PLRV-free
aphids. It will be demonstrated in Chapter 8that these particles are viruses.
Therefore, the PLRV isolate used in the foregoing experiments was mixed
with(an)othervirus(es).
6.9.3. Effectof CsClonthe infectivity
Theresults in theforegoing section suggest that density gradient centrifugation of an extract from viruliferous aphids on a CsCl column was deleterious
for the infectivity. The following experiments were performed to investigate
whetheraconcentratedsolutionofCsClhadaharmful effect onthevirus.
Aphidsweregroundin0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2,shakenwithchloroform, and the emulsion broken at 10,000g for 10min. The water phase was
spunat 100,000gfor twohours.Thepelletwassuspendedin 1.2mlofthephosphatebuffer and divided in four equalparts. Different quantities of CsClwere
addedtothealiquots.Thesolutionswereincubatedat4°Candthendialyzedto
removetheCsCl.TheamountsofCsCladded,thelengthoftheincubation and
the dialyzingperiod, and the results oftheinfectivity tests are shown in Table
16.
Obviousharmful effects of CsCl on theinfectivity werenot demonstrated in
these experiments. The results of the infectivity test were somewhat lower for
the samples which were incubated with higher amounts of CsCl. This may be
dueto someeffect ofCsClonthevirus,but mayalsobeexplained bytheunreliabilities of the infectivity tests. This decrease, however, can not explain the
low infectivity obtained after density gradient centrifugation of the virus in
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TABLE 16. Theinfectivity of aphid extracts after a short incubation in high concentration of
CsCl1.
Amounts ofCsCl T _ . . . . .
. Duration of dialysis
(mg)added toeach ^ . " ^ f ^ ! * ( hours >
n
o
u
{iuui
0.3mlextract
Exp1»
Exp 2
0
120
180
240

30
30
30
30

14
14
14
14

6
6
6
6

infectivity2
*
Exp 1
Exp 2
5/10
0/10
2/10
3/10

1

4/10
4/10
2/10
1/10

The infectivity was determined by injecting small volumes of the incubated and dialyzed
aliquotsinto aphids.Theinjected insectswereconfined in groups of 2toPhysalis floridana
seedlings.
2
Numerator:numberofplantsinfected.Denominator:totalnumberoftestplantsused.
3
Theweightoftheviruliferousaphidswas650mginbothexperiments.

CsClcolumns.Thedurationoftheincubationwasrelativelyshortincomparison
to the length of theisopycnic densitycentrifugation. Theeffect ofa longincubationontheinfectivitywasstudiedinthefollowingexperiment.
An extract was made from 420 mg viruliferous aphids in the same way as
described above. Thefinalextract was suspended in 0.3 ml 0.01Mphosphate
buffer and incubated for 20hours with a similar concentration of CsClaswas
used in the density gradient centrifugations. The CsCl was removed from the
virus suspension by a subsequent dialysis for three hours. On testing thissuspension by injecting aphids, 2 out of 10plants became infected. Despite the
fact that thecontrol waslost in this experiment it maybeconcluded that even
a longincubationwithCsCldoesnothaveapronouncedeffect onthevirus.
No obviousinfluence of CsCl on theviruswasdemonstratedintheseexperiments. Fairly good values were obtained in the infectivity tests irrespective of
whether the virus was incubated for short or long periods with CsCl. The
amountsofaphidsusedintheincubationexperimentswereabout 10timessmaller than those used in the density gradient experiments. Therefore, the bad
recovery of the infectivity from the centrifuged gradient column can not be
attributedtosomedetrimentaleffect ofhighconcentrationsofCsClonthevirus.
It can berecalled herethat theinfectivity wasrecovered in a fraction which
was obtained by dilution of a part of the CsCl gradient and subsequent centrifugation of the diluted fraction at 100,000g for 3 hours (section 6.9.2). It
maybeassumedthattheviruswasnotquantitativelycollectedby centrifugation
in thepellet asconvection in thetube duringcentrifugation interferes with the
sedimentation of the virus if it is present in small quantities in a fairly pure
suspension. Experimentshavenotbeenconducted thusfar totestthispossibility.The exactposition of thevirus in the centrifuged CsClgradient maybelocatedbyanalyzingthetubecontentsinsmallfractions. Progressinthe purification ofPLRVwillbemade ifin theanalysis ofthe tube contents a highly infectiousfraction canbeindicated.
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6.10. CONCLUSION

In the preceding sections preliminary investigations on the purification of
PLRV havebeen described. Thispurification from aphids involved two major
problems. One may be defined as the separation of a small amount of virus
from preponderant quantities of non-viral subcellular constituents. Whatever
infectious partially purified fraction was studied by electron microscopy no
particlewhichcouldbecorrelatedwithPLRVinfectioncould be found between
the amorphous debris on the specimen. The virus was not discernible in these
debris.Thispointsalsotoalowviruscontentoftheaphid.
Theothermajor probleminvolved,perhapsthemostimportant one,wasthe
precipitation oftheviruswithnormal host material under several conditions.
Aswasshowninthesections 1,3and4ofthischapterconsiderableamountsof
virus could be recovered from debris and aggregated material which was obtained from homogenates and virus suspensions, respectively. Infectivity was
demonstrated inallfractions obtained from amaceratebystepwiseadditionof
ammonium sulphate or lowering of the pH. Precipitation of ribosomes by
magnesium ionsalsocaused someofthevirustoprecipitate.Thenature ofthe
bindingbetween the virus and the normal constituents isunknown at thepresent.Itmay bean adsorption of the virus to other material or an enclosure of
the virus by theflocculatingand precipitating material. This co-precipitation
may, again, be due to the small amount of virus in comparison to the host
componentspresent.
Infectivity was fairly consistently demonstrated in fractions obtained from
viruliferous aphid macerates using different clarification and purification procedures. However, withnone of the techniques previously discussed could the
virus be adequatly separated from the non-viral components. Nearly all the
ribosomalmaterialwasstillpresent intheinfectious fractions obtained bytechniques such asdifferential centrifugation, salting out withammonium sulphate
and acidification. Some ofthe aphid material was removed from the macerate
by emulsification with chloroform or by partition of the virus suspension in a
phasesystemofbutoxy-ethanol,ethoxy-ethanoland2.5Mpotassiumphosphate
buffer pH 7.5.No tests were made to determine whether the specific activity
in any fractions was increased using those techniques, because of the unreliabilityofinfectivity testsinmeasuringtherelativeinfectivity ofthefractions.The
viruscouldnotbeseparatedfrom theribosomalmaterialusingdensitygradient
centrifugation on sucrose gradients, if crude aphid macerates or preparations
clarified with above-mentioned techniques were used. It may be useful if
highly clarified virus preparations can be obtained. Resolution of a virus suspension on a CsCl gradient cause the disintegration of much non-viral host
material. The recovery of the virus from this gradient was, however, poor.
Perhaps, if a more reliable technique to analyse the CsClgradient isavailable,
that difficulty may be overcome. Prior to density gradient centrifugation in
CsCltheaphid maceratesalsoneedtobeclarified inamoreefficient way,than
has been done up to now. This is necessary for obtaining more concentrated
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virussuspensions,and avoidinglossofsubstantial amounts ofthevirusduring
theclarification.
Particles resembling viruses were found in fractions after large amounts of
impuritieswereremovedfrom themaceratesofviruliferous aphids(section6.9).
Similar structures could alsobefound inthecorresponding extracts of healthy
aphids.It hasbeenestablished that thesevirus-likeparticles areviruses(Chapter 8).Therefore, itwasobviousthat thePLRVisolate usedwascontaminated
with other viruses. When the virus-like particles were extracted form PLRV
carryingaphids,theywerefound ina fraction ofthe CsClgradient which contained also some PLRV-infectivity (Table 15). No specific particle could be
found amongthevirus-likeparticles,whichcouldbecorrelated withthePLRV
infection. The failure to detect a specific particle may be due to a number of
PLRV particles that was too low to be observed, or to a morphology resembling that of the virus-like particles. These observations demonstrated the
importance ofstudyingthepurification withaPLRV-isolatewhichwasfree of
anycontaminatingvirus.Asevereisolatewasfound free ofany contaminating
virus.ItwastestedwithaprocedurewhichwillbedescribedinthenextChapter.
Theaphidscouldbefreed from thevirus-likeparticlesasdescribedin2.4.

CHAPTER 7

THE PURIFICATION OF PLRV FROM APHIDS
In Chapter 6 preliminary investigations on the clarification of PLRV from
macerates of viruliferous aphids have been described. The inadequateness of
a number ofpurification stepshasbeendemonstrated. Theconclusion was made
that a selective procedure is required to separate the virus from a large amount
ofnon-viralhost material.
A clarification procedure yielding a well clarified virus suspension, has been
developed. Emulsification of an aphid macerate at pH 5.0 with chloroform
brought about considerable quantities of impurities in the aqueous phase,
whereas the virus remained in the interphase. After extracting of the virus and
concentratingthevirussuspension,itwaspartitionedinaphasesystemofbutoxyethanol, ethoxy-ethanol and 2.5 M phosphate buffer pH 7.8.The resulting virus
suspensionwasthencentrifuged successfully ona sucrose gradient.
In the preceding Chapter contamination of the moderate PLRV isolate with
other viruses has been mentioned. To establish whether the severe isolate used
in the final investigations on the purification was not contaminated by other
viruses, the biological purity of PLRV was checked. The results of these
tests should be presented before the description of the purification procedure.
Because the purification of the virus was, however, an essential part of the
procedure developed to test the biological purity of PLRV, they will be presented after the results of purification and description ofproperties ofthevirus.
Some of the results presented in this chapter have already been published
1
(PETERS, 1967) .
7.1. THE ADOPTED PURIFICATION PROCEDURE

The viruliferous aphids used in these purification experiments were reared
on D. stramonium, infected with the severe isolate. This did not appear to be
contaminated with other viruses as demonstrated in section 7.4. The purificationprocedureisoutlinedinFig. 15.
Frozen or freshly collected viruliferous aphids were triturated with a mortar
and pestle. To the crude macerate of each gram of aphids, 10ml 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2was added. The ratio between the aphid material
and buffer had an influence on the quantities of impurities which could be
extracted from the macerate. When the ratio was small,lessmaterial wastransferred to the water phases 1and 2 (Fig. 15) and more could be found in the
water phases 3 and 4which also contained the virus. The pH of the macerate
was then lowered to 5. At this pH nearly all the aphid material that interfered
with the purification of the virus flocculated (section 6.5). The macerate was
1

I amindebtedtotheeditorsof Virology for permission to reproduce Figure 15and 16; and
Table17.

FIG. IS. Thepurification ofpotatoleafrollvirusfromanaphidhomogenate.
Viruliferous aphids
trituratetheinsects
addtoeachgramofinsects10ml0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2.
adjust thepHto5with1 MHC1
shakewithanequalamount ofchloroform for 5min
centrifuge at 10,000#for5min
Interphase(1)

Chloroformphaseandwaterphase(1)
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suspendin0.01MKH a P0 4
shakewithchloroform asabove
centrifuge at 10,000gfor5min
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I
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Chloroform phaseandwaterphase(2)

suspendin0.01 MK a HP0 4
shakewithchloroform asabove
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suspendin0.01MK,HP0 4
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I

store

combinewaterphases(3)and(4)
centrifuge at76,000gfor 3hours
Pellet(s)(Pl)

Supernatant(s)

suspendin0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2
discard
add onevolumeof2.5 Mpotassiumphosphate buffer pH 7.5and0.8volume ofa mixture
ofbutoxy-ethanolandethoxy-ethanolwhichhadbeencombinedintheratio1:2
mixthissuspension
centrifuge at 1000gfor 10min
Interphase
resuspendin2ml0.01Mphosphatebuffer pH 7.2
centrifuge at 10,000#for 5min)
Supernatant

I:
layeroveralineairsucrosegradient
centrifuge at90,000#for90min(SW39rotor,SpincoL)
removethezonebetween11 and21 mmfromthebottom
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shaken vigourously with an equal amount of chloroform for 5 min and the
phaseswereseparatedat 10,000gfor5min.Athickinterphaseoccurredbetween
the aqueous top phase and the chloroform phase. This treatment of reducing
thepHto5.0causedalargeamountofimpuritiestodissolveinthewaterphase,
while the virus and some of the debris and impurities remained in the interphase. The pH of the water phase was also changed from 5.0 to 5.3 by this
treatment.Bothphasesweredecantedwhilekeepingtheinterphaseinthetubes.
The interphases wereemulsified three more timeswithchloroformasshownin
Fig. 15.The first obtained interphase was resuspended in 0.01 M KH 2 P0 4 .
DespitethepH ofthissolvent (4.6)theresuspended interphase didnot require
a correction ofitshydrogen ionconcentration dueto thebuffer activity of the
impurities.In the two subsequent treatments thevirus wasextracted from the
interphase by0.01 MK 2 HP0 4 .ThepH oftheresultingwaterphaseswasnow
7.1 and 7.6 respectively. The water phases obtained from the last two treatments,containing thevirus,were collected and combined. The distribution of
infectivity inthevariouswaterphasesisgiveninTable 17.Infectivity occurred
inwaterphases3and4,butnotin 1 and2.Toconcentratethevirusthecombined suspensions werecentrifuged at 76,000gfor three hours.The supernatants
werediscarded andthepelletssuspendedin 5 to 10ml0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The volumes used for resuspension depended upon the size and
number ofthepellets.Thesuspensionwasnowfurther clarified byitspartition
in a phase system of butoxy-ethanol andethoxy-ethanol.Thevirussuspension
wasaddedto onevolumeof2.5Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer pH 7.5and 0.8
volumeofamixtureofbutoxy-ethanolandethoxy-ethanol whichwerecombined in the ratio 1:2.The system was gently mixedtill a homogeneous solution
wasobtained.Thephaseswereseparatedat 1000gfor 10min.Thebottomand
topphasewerecarefully decantedwhilekeepingtheinterphaseinthetube.The
last liquid traces were removed from the tube with a piece offilterpaper.The
virus was extracted from the interphase by resuspending it in 2 ml 0.01 M
phosphatebuffer pH 7.2. The extract was clarified at 10,000g for 5min. The
supernatant wasnow subjected to density gradient centrifugation in a sucrose
gradientat90,000gfor 90min using the SW 39rotor of the Spinco model L.
Gradientsweremadebymixing1.9mlof 10and50%sucrosesolutionswithadevicesimilar to that described by BRITTEN&ROBERTS(1960).The sucrose was
dissolved in a 4%glycine solution adjusted to pH7.2. Glycine may dissociate
aggregateswhichmightbepresentinthevirussuspension.
After centrifugation two faintly visible zones at distances of 27-28mm and
31-32mmfrom thebottom ofthetubewereobserved.Theyweresituatedjust
belowtheoriginalsucrosegradientmeniscus.No virusparticleswerediscerned
by electron microscopy, and virus activity could not be demonstrated by infectivity tests in these bands. Similar bands were also observed in gradients
with material from non-viruliferous aphids. No other visible bands werepresentinthesegradients.
The virus was located by fractionating the gradientinlayersof1.5mm.For
that purpose thetube wassealed with a rubber stopper through whichpassed
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aneedleservingasan airinlet.After the tubewasfittedina clampitsbottom
waspunctured and successive 1.5 mmlayerswerecollected by controllingthe
inlet ofair.Thethicknessofthesampledfractions wasmeasuredusingamillimeter ruler attached to the clamp beside the tube. Only a few virus particles
werefoundineachofthefractions takenfrom 11 to21mmfrom thebottomof
thetubewhencheckedbyelectronmicroscopy.
Inordertoconcentratethevirus,thezonebetween11 and21 mmwassampled
from thegradientsbymeansofahypodermicsyringewithaneedle bent twice
at rightangles.Thisfraction wasdilutedto 5mlwith0.01Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2 and centrifuged at90,000gforthreehoursinaSpincoSW39rotor.The
supernatantwasdiscarded.Apelletcouldnotbeobservedatthebottom.Even
though a pellet was not discernible, a quantity of phosphate buffer equal to
or less than 0.1 ml was added to the tube. The obtained suspension will be
referred to as thepurified virus suspension.The entirepurification procedure
was completed within a day and all manipulations were made in the cold at
2°C.
7.2. INFECTIVITY OFSOMEFRACTIONSOBTAINEDDURINGTHE
PURIFICATIONPROCEDURE

Thepurified viruspreparationsweretestedfor infectivitybyinjectingaphids
(Table 17).Thepercentage of theplants that becameinfected after theinoculationfeedingoftheinjectedaphids,fluctuatedbetween10and70inthedifferent
experiments.
Thewaterphases 1 and 2(Fig. 15),prior to testingfor infectivity, wereadjusted to pH 7.2 and centrifugated at 76,000g for 3hours. The pellets were
TABLE 17. Infectivity of severalfractions obtained inthepurification procedure as representedinFig. 15frompotatoleafrollviruscarryingaphids
Fraction

4

Waterphase(1)
Waterphase(2)
Waterphase(3)
Waterphase(4)
Interphase(4)
Pellet(P2)
PLRV-suspension

0/10
0/10
5/14
2/14

Amountofaphids4

0.3

1

Infected plants1
5
6
7

8

9

10

0/10 0/10 0/10
0/10 0/10
_
_
_
_
_
4/10 3/10 4/10
2/10 1/10 1/10
0/102 1/102 0/102 0/102 l/10s 2/103 4/128 1/102 0/108 3/108 1/102 3/10*
8/11 6/13 1/10 6/10 7/10 8/22
0.6

0.75

3.0

3.0

3.5

10.0

15.0

3.0

10.0

Number of plants that became infected over number infested with 2 aphids (M. persicae)
thatwereinjectedwithpartsoftheindicated sample.
Extractedwith0.01 Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer pH7.2.
8
Extractedwith4%glycine,adjusted topH7.2.
4
Estimatedweightingramsoftheviruliferous aphidsusedineachexperiment.
2
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dissolvedin0.2mlof0.01Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2 and assayed by injecting
small amounts into aphids. In none of these cases could any infectivity be
demonstrated. In contrast, water phases 3and 4were infectious in each experiment. Water phase 3was more infectious than water phase4(Table17).
During the purification procedure the residual interphase (4, Fig. 15) as
wellasthepellet(P2,Fig.15)wereusuallydiscarded.Upontestingfor infectivitytheyprovedtocontaina smallamount ofinfectious material.This wasdone
bysuspendingthemin0.01Mphosphate orin4%glycinepH 7.2and centrifugingat5000g for 10min and at 100,000g for 2 hours. The pellets from the
finalcentrifugation were suspended in 0.2 ml 0.01 M phosphate pH 7.2 and
tested for infectivity. Their infectivity was slightly higher when the studied
fractions wereextractedin4%glycinethanwhenextractedin0.01Mphosphate
buffer. No conclusive statement can, however, be made because data were
obtainedfrom onlyafewexperiments.However,0.01Mphosphatebuffer was
preferred to 4%glycine for extraction of the virus from the interphases 2and
3(Fig. 15),becausethelattercausedresuspension ofaconsiderable amountof
impuritieswhichhadtobeeliminated insubsequenttreatments.
7.3. ELECTRONMICROSCOPY

For electron microscopy the purified virus suspensions were dialyzed overnight against 0.001 Mpotassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2.Negatively stained
specimens were prepared by mixing a small droplet of the virus suspension
and a droplet of a 2%potassium phosphotungstate solution of pH 5.5 on a
carbon-coated copper grid.Theexcessfluidwascarefully suckedupbyapiece
offilterpaper leaving, however, afilmof fluid on the grid. After drying, the
specimen was examined in a Siemens E Elmiskop 1electron microscope. The
surface tension between the membrane and the material mounted couldbe
reduced when necessary, by the addition of 0.1 volumeof0.3%serumalbumin to the supension. Another method which alsogavegood results was that
of washing the grid with 0.001 M cetylpyridium bromide (Fixanol C) before
depositing the virus solution. The Fixanol C was kindly supplied by Imperial
Chemical Industries Ltd., Rotterdam. In order to prevent the disintegration
of the virusparticles the cetylpyridium bromide was removed by washing the
gridwithdistilledwater.
Particles were consistently found in eachpreparation. As shown in Photo 3
theparticles areuniform insizeand shape,and showamore orlesshexagonal
outline.Theyhaveadiameter ofapproximately 23 m[x(sideto side).Thenumberofparticlesfound inthespecimenswaslow.When 15gramsof viruliferous
aphids were used, in someexperiments only one to ten particles were counted
on each of the randomly chosen areas of the specimen. In other experiments
usingsimilaramountsofaphidsnoparticleswerefound inseveralareasprobablyduetotheunevendistribution ofthematerialdepositedonthesespecimens.
Because of the low number of particles and the uneven distribution of the
particlesinthespecimenparticlescouldnotbecountedinareliableway.
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So-calledemptyparticleswereneverfound intheviruspreparations.Insome
micrographs other types of particles were observed, which are interpreted to
bedisruptedparticles(Photo4).
No structures or particles resembling virus werefound in the noninfectious
bandswhichwereobservedinthedensitygradienttubesat27-28mmand31-32
mm from the bottom. These bands wereremoved from the tube with a hypodermicsyringeanddialyzedagainst0.001Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2overnight
priortoelectronmicroscopicalstudies.
In somepreparations ofaphids supposedlyfree ofPLRVandvirus-like particles,afewstructureswhichseemedtobevirusparticlesintheelectronmicroscopicalfieldwere occasionally found. When these particles were more closely
observed theyshowedadiversityinshapeand size(Photo 5).Therefore, itwas
doubtfull whether theseparticles were identical to thosefound in the purified
PLRVpreparations. Moreover, the number of these particles in the preparations of healthy aphids wasnegligibleincomparisontothenumberofcharacteristicparticlesinthevirussuspension.
Thepresenceofvirus-likeparticlesinPLRV-carryingaphidswasdemonstrated in earlier experiments (section 6.10).In additional experiments (Chapter 8)
theseparticlesappeared tobeothervirusescontaminatingthemoderatePLRV
isolate used. As these particles measure 24 mjx they can not be easily distinguished from PLRVbyelectronmicroscopy.However,thepurified PLRVpreparations differ significantly from the virus-like particle preparations with
respecttothenumber ofparticlespresent.Whenthefinalpreparations ofviruslikeparticlesandPLRVextractedfrom agivenquantityofaphidsaresuspended
ina similar volume,thenumber ofvirus-likeparticlesissome 1000timesgreater than the number of PLRV particles. From this ratio it may be concluded
that the virus-like particles did not occur in the PLRV isolate studied in this
Chapter. Thisdoesnot meanthat thisPLRVisolate wasnot mixedwith other
viruses.However, inthenextsectionwhereteststo determinethepurity ofthe
PLRV isolate will be described, it will be demonstrated that the used isolate
wasindeedfreeofanycontaminatingvirus.
7.4. THE BIOLOGICAL PURITY OF THE PURIFIED PLRV ISOLATE

Anumber ofvirusesexistwhich are transmitted circulatively by aphids and
havecertainhostplantsincommonwithPLRV. MACKINNON(1956)discovered
a turnip latent virus (TLV)which caused a pronounced vein chlorosis on P.
floridcma. It was established that TLV was a complex of two viruses. One of
them, mild chlorosis virus (MCV) caused a mild chlorosis onP.floridanaand
sometimes cupping of only the lower leaves with slight stunting of plants
(MACKINNON, 1965).Thesesymptoms could beeasily mistaken for thoseincited by PLRV. In addition to P.floridanaother solanaceous plants could be
infected by MCV as can be seen in Table 18.DUFFUS (1964)pointed out that
beet western yellowsvirus strains canalsobetransmitted to some solanaceous
plants includingP.floridanaand D,stramonium. From thepossible occurrence
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TABLE 18. Susceptibility ofselectedplant speciestoinfection bypotato leafrollvirus (PLRV)
mild chlorosis virus (MCV), turnip latent viruscomplex (TLVQ,5strains ofbeet
westernyellowsvirus,and the viruses referred to as virus-like particles (VLP) in
thisreport1.

PLRV MCV TLVC

Strains of
beet western yellows
1

Amaranthaceae
GomphrenaglobosaL.
AmaranthustricolorL.
Chenopodiaceae
BetavulgarisL.'Detroit'
Betavulgaris 'NB1'
Spinaciasp'KingofDenmark'
Cruciferae
BrassicanapusL.
BrassicapeckinensisRupr.
BrassicarapaL.
RaphanussativusL.
Solanaceae
CapsicumannuumL.
DaturabernhardiiLund.
DaturametelL.
DaturastramoniumL.
DaturatatulaL.
LycopersicumesculentumMill.
NicandraphysaloidesGaertn.
NicotianatabacumL.'White Burley'
PhysalisfloridanaRydb.
Solariumtuberosum.

+

+

+

—

+

+

+

+

+

—
—
—
—

—

—

+
+

+
+

—

—

—

+

+

—

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

—
—
—
—

+

—

+

—

+

2

3

4

VLP

7

+ 4- — — —
— — + ——

— —— + +
— + + + +

+
+
+

—
—
—
—

+ — — ——

+

+

+ + —+ +

+

+ + + + +

+

—
—

Thistablehasbeenderived fromapaper reported by MACKINNON (1965)andextended with
datafrom DUFFUS(1964)andfrom thepresent author.

ofvirusesotherthanPLRVintheseplantspeciesitmaybeexpectedthatPLRV
isolates could be contaminated with any of them. It was thus essential to ascertainthe biologicalpurity ofthe PLRVisolateswhichwereused in purification experiments.A contamination of a PLRVisolateused in thepreliminary
experiments on the purification of the virus from aphids, has already been
demonstrated(PETERS,1965;andChapter 8). The biologicalpurityoftheisolate
usedinthefinalpurification was verifiedby the followingexperiments.
Anumberofviruliferousaphidsrearedoninfected D. stramoniumplantswere
colonized on radish plants which are immune to the PLRV. The aphidswere
harvestedwhenthecolonyhadreachedmaximumnumbers.Sincethemaximum
life expectancy of this speciesis 20days, and the colonies were not harvested
until after 25days,it is unlikely that any of the original adultswereincluded.
Theharvestedaphidsweresubjected to thepurification procedureusedfor the
purification ofPLRVfrom aphidsasdescribedinsection7.1. Thefinalprepara-
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FIG. 16. Diagrammatical representation of the procedure to test the biological purity of the
usedPLRVisolate.
PLRV infected D. stramonium

Transfer of virus-free aphids from radish plants
to each D, stramonium 5
days following the inoculation feeding

Transfer of 2 aphids on each
separately caged D, s t r a m o nium and killed after 2 days

Transfer of a group of aphids
from each D. stramonium to
another young D, stramonium

Each D. stramonium is tested
for infectivity by transferring
aphids to 10 R floridana

A.
Selection of infected and healthy
D.stramonium on the basis of
symptoms on P. floridana

Transfer of the aphids from each
separate plants to a group of
P.stramonium to produce a large
population of aphids for virus p u rification.
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tion was studied by electron microscopy and tested for infectivity. In these preparations no particles werefound, and infectivity testswerealsonegative. From
theseexperimentsweconcluded that the characteristic PLRV particles present
in viruliferous aphidscould notbeacquiredfrom theradishplantsbyaphids.
Intheseexperiments,however,thepossibilitywasnotexcludedthatthe PLRV
isolatewascontaminated witha virus which caused a latent infection in D. stramonium. In order to test this possibility the following experiment was performed as outlined in Fig. 16.A number of young D. stramonium plants were infected by placing two viruliferous aphids on separately caged plants for two days.
The aphids were then killed. Under these circumstances only some of the
inoculated plants became infected with PLRV. Five days later aphids free of
PLRV and virus-like particles, were placed on the inoculated plants and colonized for 12 days. In order to select the healthy from the diseased plants and
to avoid misreadings they were tested for infection by transmission tests to P.
floridana seedlings,which develop symptoms more readily than D. stramonium
on PLRV infection. For this purpose 40 aphids from each inoculated D. stramonium plant were transferred to ten P. floridana plants. The rest of the
aphids on each D. stramonium plant were transferred to another young D.
stramonium. This transfer was made in order to have an actively growing
aphid colony by the time that symptoms occurred on the P. floridana plants.
On the basis of these records, infected and non-infected D. stramonium plants
could be separated by the results obtained with the corresponding P. floridana plants. After this selection, the aphids from each D. stramonium were
colonized on a separately caged group of D. stramonium plants. When some
5grams of aphids from each colony could beharvested, they werecollected and
subjected to the purification procedure. Aphids from 6non-infected D. stramoniumplants weretested and proved to befree from any particle.The characteristic particles were present in preparations from the aphids reared on the infected D. stramonium plants. So it may be concluded that the PLRV isolate in
question had not been mixed with other viruses. Therefore, there appears to
exist a correlation between the PLRV infected plants and the causal agent of
the infection, viz. the particles in the purified preparations of viruliferous
aphids.

7.5. CONCLUSION

From macerates of PLRV-carrying aphids a virus suspension could be extracted which contained a number of particles uniform in sizeand shape. Upon
testing these suspensions for infectivity in the usual way the infected plants
showed symptoms characteristic for PLRV. Furthermore itcould be established
that the PLRV-isolate used in the final purification studies was free of any
contaminating virus.Thus wemay draw the conclusion that the particles found
represent the causal agent of the leafroll disease of potato. The infectious virus
suspension contained only a small number of virus particles as maybederived
from the sparse number of particles found in each area observed. This fact as
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wellastheabsenceofvisiblebandsintheregion associated inthegradient tube
withinfectivity suggestthatverylittlevirushasbeenextractedfrom theaphids.
Thisinturnmightmeanthateitherthequantity ofvirusintheaphidsisrather
small or that the adopted procedure causesconsiderable lossin the number of
particles. Some virus may be lost with the residues obtained after the last
chloroform treatment and the partition in the butoxy-ethanol, ethoxy-ethanol
phase system.Furthermore, thesetreatments maybeharmful both inreducing
thenumber ofparticlesand their activity.This,however, needsfurther investigation.
The method developed to eliminate the non-viral constituents from the maceratesofviruliferous aphidsseemstobehighlyeffective.Thismaybeconcluded
from the facts that thefinalpelleted material wasnot observable and that impuritiesofanyimportancecouldnotbedetectedonthespecimengrid.

CHAPTER 8

STUDIES ON THE VIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES,
CONTAMINATING ONE OF THE PLRV ISOLATES USED
Inthepreviouschapterthepurification ofPLRVandsomeofitsmorphologicalpropertieshavebeendescribed.Inthecourseofthepreliminary purification
studiesparticlesresemblingviruseswereextracted from aphidswhichhadbeen
reared on P.floridanaplants infected with the moderate isolate of PLRV.
However, it appeared in subsequent studies that these particles could not be
identified as PLRV, because particles with a similar appearance could be extracted when aphids from diseased P.floridanaplants werecolonisedonradish
plants.Theoccurrenceoftheseparticlesinaphidsreared onplants,whichwere
either susceptibleto orimmuneto PLRV, evokeda number of questions. The
question arose whether the particles were viruses or normal constituents of
aphids.Thenatureoftheseparticleswasestablishedinanumber ofexperiments
whichwillbedescribedinthischapter.Theoccurrenceofvirus-like particles in
aphidsemphasizetheimportance ofdeveloping a method to test thebiological
purity ofthePLRVisolate.
8.1. THE EXTRACTIONOFTHEVIRUS-LIKEPARTICLES
FROMAPHIDSANDPLANTS

The extraction of the virus-like particles from aphids by two cycles of differential centrifugation and resolution oftheextract on CsCl densitygradients
hasbeendescribedin6.9.2andhasalsobeenpublished (PETERS, 1965). Amodified procedureoftenusedisoutlinedinFig.17.
Frozen orfreshly collected aphids (2grams)weretriturated inamortarwith
a pestle. To each gram of aphids 6ml buffer (0.01 M or 0.001 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.2) were added together with an equal volume of chloroform or
a mixture of butanol and chloroform (1:1). This mixture was then emulsified
for 5 minand centrifuged at 10,000gfor 10min.Thewaterphaseswerepooled
and centrifuged at 100,000gfor 2hours orat 76,000gfor threehours.Thesupernatants were discarded and the pellets suspended in 12ml of that buffer
which was added to the original homogenate. The suspension was clarified at
10,000 g for 10min. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 100,000 g for
2 hours. The pellet obtained was resuspended in 2 ml of the buffer. This was
clarified at 10,000gfor 5min.The supernatant wasthen layered on top of 3.3
ml of a 42% CsCl solution (7.2gram CsCl was added to 10ml of the buffer)
ina 5mllusteroid tube.Thetubeswerecentrifuged at 90,000gfor 14hoursin
aSW39rotor(SpincoL).Theaphid material wasdistributed inthegradientas
sketched in Fig. 14. A film consisting of denatured material occurred at a
height of25-27mmfrom thebottom. Thisfilmcontained moredenatured material when the aphid homogenate was not emulsified with chloroform. Some
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FIG. 17. Flowdiagramfortheextractionofthevirus-likeparticlesfrom aphids.
Aphids, frozen or freshly collected
triturateinamortarwithapestle
add0.01Mor0.001Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2(6mlforeachgramofaphids)
mix the homogenate with one volume of chloroform or a mixture of equal volumes of
butanoland chloroform
shakefor 5min
centrifuge at 10,000gfor 10min
Interphaseandbottomphase

Waterphase
collectandcombine
centrifuge at 100,000gfor2hoursorat76,000gfor3hours

discard
Supernatant

Pellet

discard

dissolvein 12mlofthe buffer
clarify at 10,000^for 10min
Supernatant

Pellet

centrifugeat 100,000gfor2hours

discard
Supernatant

Pellet

\
discard

dissolvein2ml buffer
clarify at 10,000gfor5min
layerontopof3.3mlCsCl(42%)
centrifuge at90,000gfor24or 14hours
Visiblebands

Restofthetube

takeoutthebands
dialyzeagainst0.001Mphosphate buffer

pouroverina 15mltube
addbuffer to12ml
centrifuge at20,000gfor 15min

Supernatant
centrifuge at 100,000gfor 3hours
dissolvethepelletin0.2ml buffer
dialyzeagainst0.001Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2foronenigh)
clarify at 1000#for5min
Virus-likeparticlesolution

Pellet
discard

Pellet

studybyelectronmicroscopy

bands which blended into each other, could be observed by light scattering at
22-25 mm from the bottom. Although, virus-like particles were always found
in thesebands thelight scattering wasmainlycaused bynon-viralhostcompo-

discard
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nents,for thesebands were alsopresent with the sameintensity when extracts
of aphids free of virus-like particles had been similarly centrifuged. Aband at
17-19mmfrom thebottom of thetube was occasionally found. Two preparationsexhibitedfaintbandsat9mmandbetween 12-14mmfrom thebottomof
the tube. These bands were withdrawn separately by means of a hypodermic
syringewith a needlebent twice at right angles.These fractions weredialyzed
against 0.001 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and studied by electron
microscopy.Apparentlythesebandscontainedvirus-likeparticles.
When thebands were not seen,the contents of the tube werepoured into a
15mltube of Servall Type SS-1superspeed centrifuge and diluted with buffer
to 12ml.After thoroughly mixingthe suspension wasclarified at 20,000g for
15min.The supernatant was then centrifuged at 100,000g for three hours.A
pellet with a diameter of 2-3 mm was usually obtained. This was dissolved in
0.2mlbuffer anddialyzedovernightagainstthesame0.001Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2. The dialyzed preparations were clarified at 1000g for 5min and the
clearsupernatantstudiedbyelectronmicroscopy.
A similar procedure was used to extract the virus-like particles from plants.
Amounts of 100-150grams ofleaf material includingthemidribswereground
in a meat chopper. Thejuice was extracted by squeezingthrough cheese cloth
andemulsified withahalfvolumeofamixtureconsistingofonepartofbutanol
and onepart ofchloroform. Thephaseswere separated at 10,000gfor 10min.
Thetopphaseswerepooledandcentrifuged at76,000gfor threehoursto sediment thevirus-like particles. The pellets were resuspended in 12 ml 0.01 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2,and subjected againto acycleofdifferential centrifugation to remove some contaminants and to collect the material in onepellet.
Thepelletwasdissolved, layered ona CsClgradient and further treated inthe
samewayasthecorrespondingextractfromaphids.Thematerialwasdistributed
inthesamewayovertheCsClgradientashasbeendescribedforaphidmaterial,
except that the zones at 9, 12-14 and 17-19 mm from the bottom of the tube
wereneverobserved.
8.2. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OFTHEVIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES

The purified preparations werestudied byelectron microscopy to determine
whether virus-like particles occurred in the extracts and, if so, to determine
theirsizeandshapeandtoestimatetheirnumber.Negativelystainedspecimens
were prepared as follows. A small drop of the suspension was placed on the
grid together with a similarly sized drop of2% phosphotungstic acid, adjusted
topH 5.5.Theexcessfluidwasremovedslowlywithapieceoffilterpaper,allowinga thin liquidfilmto remain on the surface. Suspensions, mounted in this
way, often showed an uneven distribution of the particles over the grid. The
specimens were examined in a Siemens Elmiskop I electron microscope. Potassium phosphotungstic acid (PTA)used at pH 5.0; 6.0 and 7.0did not seem
tomakemuch difference.
Themeasurements oftheparticles fall into twogroups.Theparticles of one
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grouphad diameters of24-25my.(sideto side)for full particles and diameters
of 22-24ray. (sideto side)for empty ones.The other group consisted of particleswith a diameter of 29mu.(sideto side).The particles will be referred to
asthe24m[Aandthe29my.particles.Particlesof20my.wereoccasionallyfound
intheearliestexperiments,but werenot observedinlaterones.Noexplanation
canbeoffered forthedisappearanceoftheseparticles.
Thegeneralappearanceofsomepreparationsafter negative staining isshown
in Photo 6 and 7. Most of the particles in these micrographs show patterns
which are circular. Some of the particles show aclearhexagonalsymmetry.In
preparations shadowed with palladium the particles cast angular shadows
(Photo 8Aand B)similar to thosefor particleswith cubical symmetry. On the
basisofthesefeatures andbyanalogywithotherisometricvirusesitseemsthat
thevirus-likeparticlespossessapolyhedralshape.
Empty particles,representing theprotein coat or the capsid of theparticles,
occurred in each preparation in variable numbers. From measurements it
maybeconcluded that theyaremoreprevalent inthe24my.groupthaninthe
29my.group.Investigationswerenotmadetodeterminewhethertheyoccurin
theaphidbeforetheextraction oraregeneratedbythepurification andthepreparationofthespecimen.
Distinct cores varyinginsize,shapeand densitycanbeseenwithin thecapsids(Photo 6).The spacebetween the core and the outer shell has apparently
beenrilledbynegativestain.Thenumber ofparticleswithcoresis higherinold
preparationsthaninfresh ones.Someparticlesoftobaccoringspotvirusexhibit
cores similar to ours (LISTER etal, 1963).Until now the nature of these cores
hasnotbeenfully understood.Itistemptingtoassumethatparticleswithcores
have not been entirely emptied of nucleic acid or have been only partially
filled with PTA. However, another explanation could beput forward from the
appearance of someparticles in shadow-castedpreparations.In Photo 8Bparticlescanbeseenhavinga differently sizeddark spot inthecenter.Thesedark
spots appear to be shadowsformed by the particles themselves.They occur in
thecenter of the particles and maybeevoked by a dent or dimple. Howthese
dimplesariseinthecapsidisnotknown,butifthecapsidalreadypossessesthe
dimpleat thetime ofstainingwith PTA,lessstain could enter theparticleand
therebywouldcausearegionoflowerdensity.
Dimpling of virus particles has also been observed for the empty capsid of
turnip yellow mosaic virus (COSENTINO et al., 1956). Capsids in an aggregate
each had a dimple, while single particles were obviously flattened. Dimpling
wasexplainedascollapsingofthecapsidsupondryinginair.
Particles otherthan thevirus-like particlesweresometimesfound inthepreparations from aphids.With respect to their shape these particles had aclose
resemblance to, and were similar in size to particles which have occasionally
beendescribedunderdifferent namesintheliterature.
Four typesofparticlescouldbedistinguished in ourpreparations.Themost
commonlyoccurringparticlewasaroundorring-likestructurewithadiameter
of approximately 12my. (Photo 6, 7and 9).It wasnot possible to determine
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with certainty how many subunits occurred in the ring. In somerings6 or 8
subunits could be distinguished, whereas 7were seenin most rings.Theelucidation of the exact arrangement was not possible from the micrographs and
needs further investigation. A second type of particles resembled to spheres
with a diameter of 10mfjt. (Photo 6and 7).Rectangular particles formed by4
parallelrowsordiscsofproteinswerepresentinsomepreparations(Photo 6, 7,
and9).Aspecificstructureconsistingof5largesubunitsarrangedinapentagonal order was observed only in one preparation (Photo 9). All these particles
werefound in preparations obtained whenthewholecontent ofthe CsCltube
wasconcentrated.
Thering-shaped particleswerefound invirus-free aswellasinaphidscarryingPLRVorvirus-likeparticles.Sincebothtypesofparticleswere infrequently
isolated from theaphids and then usually inlowand varyingnumbers,experimentstodiscoverthenatureoftheseparticlesandtheirbiologicalfunction were
not conducted. Various ring-shaped particles having identical dimensions to
ours havebeen found by different authors.Wemention thefraction 1 protein
from plants (REGENMORTEL, 1964; HASELKORN et al., 1964), phytoferritin
extracted from Pisum sativum by HYDE et al.(1963) and ring-shaped particles
found inextractsfrom BHK21cellsinfected with Kilhamrat virusby BREESE
etal.(1964).
Pentagonal and rectangular structures similar to thosedescribed abovewere
found inEscherichiacolibyKISSELEV& SPIRIN(1964). Theparticlesaccumulated in the bacterial cellsafter inhibition of theprotein synthesis with chloramphenicol.Theauthors referring tothem aschloramphenicol particles or „CMparticles", claimed that they can be considered as metabolic and structural
precursorsof ribosomes.
Rectangular particles resembling the particles wefonnd were also observed
in extracts of Kilham rat virus together with numerous round or polygonal
structures (BREESEetal.,1964).Theyconsider therectangular particles asproductsoftherings,placedtogetherinlongitudinalarrays.Bothtypesofparticles
werefound onlyininfectedcells,butnotinfreshlypreparedBHK21 cells.
8.3. PROPERTIES OFTHEVIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES

The virus-like particles were discovered in an extract prepared from aphids
whichwerecollected from Physalisfloridanaplants infected with the moderate
isolateofPLRV.Thereafter itwasestablished thatparticleswhichareidentical
in their appearance under the electron microscope, occurred also in extracts
from aphids reared on radish and Chinese cabbage plants which are immune
to PLRV. The number of particles which was extracted from both groups of
aphids wasroughly of the same order. Theemergence of these particles in the
aphidextractsevokedanumberofquestionsonthenatureoftheparticles,viz.:
1. Aretheparticlesvirusesornormalconstituentsofaphids?
2. Do relationships exist between the particles found in aphids from Physalis
floridana andthosefoundinaphidsfromcruciferous plants?
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3. Are the particles viruses transmissible to plants and can they be acquired
fromtheplantsbytheaphids?
4. Dotheparticlescausesymptomsonanyplantspecies?
8.3.1. Theoccurrence ofparticlesinotheraphidspecies andnymphs of Myzus
persicae
Aninvestigationwasmadetocheckwhethertheparticlesdidoccurinaphids
otherthanMyzuspersicae.Twoto3gramsofthefollowing aphidswerecollected
from plants in the field: Aphisfabae Scop, from PapaverrhoeasL., Rumex
species and ViciafabaL., 'Emma'; Megoura viciae Bckt. from Viciafaba(the
aphidswerecolonized ontheseplantsin thegreenhouse); Rhopalosiphumpadi
L.fromPrunuspadusL.;AphispomiDeg.from anundeterminedPrunusspecies;
HyalopteruspruniGeoff, from Phragmites communis Trin.; and Acyrthosiphon
pisum from Pisum sativum L. 'Kelvedon's Wonder'. The collected aphids
were subjected to the extraction procedure as given in 8.1.The final extract
wasstudiedbyelectronmicroscopywiththesamemethodsasusedfor theviruslikeparticles obtained from M.persicae. Particleswitha similar appearance to
thosefound inM.persicaewerenotfound inanyofthecolonies.Therefore, the
virus-likeparticlesfound inM.persicaemaynotbeanormalcomponent ofthe
otheraphidspecies.
Subsequently, itwasinvestigated whether or not theparticles weretransmitted to the offspring ofthe aphids,whichcarrythevirus-likeparticles.Nymphs
were produced from these aphids in the way described in 2.7 and were then
colonized on radish and D. stramonium plants. These colonies were isolated
from otheraphids.Atthetimethatthecolonyhadreacheditsmaximumnumber the aphids were collected and examined for the presence of particles. It
appeared that the extracts were free of the particles. Thus they are not transmittedto theprogeny oftheaphidsand, accordingly,theyarenotnormalconstituents of M.persicae. The most plausible explanation for the occurrence of
these particles in the aphids was then that they were acquired from plants.
Testsonthiswillbedescribedinthenextsection.
8.3.2. Virus-likeparticles andvector-host relationships
Experiments were conducted to establish whether the virus-like particles
could beextracted from plants which wereexposed to the aphids carrying the
particlesfor oneortwoweeks.Extractsweremadeof 100gramofleafmaterial
with theprocedure given in 8.1.for plants.Virus-like particles were found in
extracts from P.ftoridanaand D.stramonium plants. The number of particles
which were found in thefinalextracts made from 100grams of leaf material
wasabout the same asthose for theextracts from twograms ofaphids reared
ontheseplants.Itwasconspicuousthatahighernumber ofthe29mjxparticles
occurredintheextractsfrom D.stramonium(Photo7)thaninthoseofP.floridana. These observations made in 6 experiments, hold also for the extracts of
aphids reared on these plants. The particles could not be found in extracts of
plants kept free of aphids. Particles could also not be found in the extracts
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whennymphswereputontheseplantsdirectlyafter birth.
Theresultsindicate that theparticles occurinthetested plants infested with
aphidscarryingtheparticles.Itisconcluded thattheaphidstransmit the particles to the plants and that subsequently the offspring of the aphids acquire
them again by way of theplant. As regards this behaviour the particles bear
aclearresemblancetoviruses.
The particles were not found in extracts from radish and Chinese cabbage
plantsafter they wereinfested with virus-likeparticle carrying aphids.It could
not be established whether the concentration oftheparticles was much lower
intheseplants than in the solanaceous plants or whether particles were lost
duringtheextraction. Despitethefailure to extract theparticlesfrom thecruciferous plants it may be assumed that they occur in these plants because the
extracts of aphids contained virus-like particles and the offspring oftheaphids
had to acquire theparticles from theplanttobecomecontaminated.
Theparticlesfrom aphids reared onradish plantshad a similar appearance
intheelectron microscope as thosefrom aphids colonized onP.floridana. The
questionariseswhethertheseparticlesarerelatedornot.Virus-likeparticlecarryingaphids ofradish plants werecolonized onradish and P.floridanaplantsin
separate cages. Likewise aphids ofP.floridanaplantswerecaged onradish and
P.floridanaplants. The cages were placed in separate rooms free of aphids.
After three weeks when the aphid population had approximately reached its
highest number the insects were collected and subjected to the extraction
procedureasdescribedin8.1.Thefinalextractswerestudied byelectronmicroscopy. It appeared that all extracts contained virus-likeparticlesandtheirnumberdidnotdiffer significantly. From theseresultsitwasclearthat theparticles
could be transmitted from radish to P.floridanaplants and conversely.These
results suggest further that there is no specificity oftheparticlesfortheradish
andP.floridanaplants.
8.3.3. Pathogeniccharacteroftheparticles
In the foregoing section evidence was given that the particles are probably
viruses.Theplants usedinthesestudiesdid not developanyperceptiblesymptom upon infection. The studies on the virus-like particles could be facilitated
considerably ifaplantspeciescouldbefound whichdeveloped symptoms after
aninoculationfeedingoftheaphids.
Several species of plants were infected with aphids from radish plants. As
many as 10aphids were caged on seedlings for 7days. The aphids were then
killed by a Phosdrin or TEPP spray. None of the following plants developed
perceptible symptoms: Brassica nigra Koch, B.peckinensis Rupr., B. rapa L.,
B. incana Doll., B. elongata Ehrh., Beta vulgaris L. 'Ktihn', Capsella bursapastoris Med., Claytoniaperfoliata Donn., Daturastramonium L.,Lactuvasativa L. 'Meikoningin', Malva neglecta Wallr., Nicandra physaloldesGaertn.
NicotianaclevelandiiGrey.,N.tabacumL.'White Burley', Papaver somniferum
L. 'Emma', Petunia hybridaVilm., PhysalisfloridanaRydb., P.pruinosa L.,
P.pubescens L., Raphanussativus L.,Pisum sativumL. 'Kelvedon's Wonder',
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Sinapis alba L., Solarium tuberosum L. 'Bintje', Spinacia oleracea L. 'Breedblad', Trifolium incarnatum L., T. repensL., T.pratensis L., Tetragonia expansa
MUTT, and Viciafaba L. 'Emma'.
Experiments were not carried out to determine whether the aphids had transmitted the virus-like particles to these plant species. This should be tested by
extracting the particles from plants. In case the procedure fails to extract the
particles as has been demonstrated for radish plants,the recovery could then
be studied by using aphids. They colonize in such a way on some of the plants
that large quantaties can be obtained, whereas only small colonies are formed
on other plants. In this latter case the aphids had to be reared on suitable host
plantsafter acquisitionfeeding ontheplants tobetested.Inviewof thetime and
space-consuming character of these experiments and the extensive provisions
required tocontroltheaphids,theseexperimentswerenotcarried out.

8.4. CONCLUSION

It may be recalled here that the particles investigated in this Chapter were
actually found during attempts to purify PLRV from viruliferous aphids. On
the basis of their morphology the particles were regarded as viruses. When radish plants immune to PLRV were infested with these aphids, their progeny
contained similar particles. The conclusion was made that the particles involved did not represent PLRV. In the preceding Chapter it was shown that PLRV
isolates which were not mixed with any other virus, existed. In view of this fact
thereisno reason toassumethat thevirus-likeparticlesmixedwiththe moderateisolateofPLRVareconnectedwithPLRV infection.
These particles could not be found in extracts of the progeny of nymphs of
aphids carrying virus-like particles. These nymphs were directly after birth
transferred to plants, which had not previously been infested with other aphids.
The particles could also not be detected in extracts of other aphids species.
Therefore, thesevirus-likeparticles arenotnormalconstituents ofaphids.
The aphids are able to transmit the particles to plants but first had to acquire
them inorder to becomecontaminated withthem. Onaccount ofthese observations and of their morphology it wasconcluded that the particles are the causal
agents of a latent virus infection. The particles proved to be non-pathogenic on
all the plants tested. This is not necessarily in conflict with the present day
concept ofviruses.If defined as sub-microscopic, infective entitiesthat multiply
only intracellularly and are potentially pathogenic (BAWDEN, 1964) the ability
ofvirusestoinfect isamorefundamental propertythan pathogenicity.
The particles were referred to as virus-like particles throughout this whole
reportnotwithstandingtheirapparent virusnature.In order togivethem a more
suitable name it is desirable to elucidate more thoroughly their properties and
continuethestudiesonthehostrange oftheseparticles.
Twotypes ofvirus-like particles could bedistinguished, onemeasuring24 m\i
and the other 29 ra\i. The occurrence of these particles in the extracts may be
explained as follows:
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a. Theyaredifferently sizedcomponentsofonevirus.
b. They form a complex in the sense that the transmission of one component
occurs only if the other component is simultaneously transmitted as has been
describedfor tobaccorosette andcarrot motleydwarf viruscomplexes (SMITH,
1946; WATSONetal, 1964).
c. They form a mixture of two unrelated viruses, which are transmitted independently by aphids ashasbeen demonstrated for theviruses of the turnip
latent viruscomplex (MACKINNON, 1965; MACKINNON &LAWSON 1966).The
existence ofpossible relationships between theseparticleswillhavetobeestablishedinfurther investigations.

CHAPTER 9

GENERAL DISCUSSION
An isolate of PLRV causing severe symptoms on potato was purified from
viruliferous aphidsbyamultistepprocedure.
Thefirststepoftheprocedureconsisted oftheemulsification ofthemacerateswith chloroform at pH 5.0.Thisbrought a considerable amount ofdisintegrated material into suspension, whereas the virus remained in the interphase.
This treatment seemsto bemost suitable as an initial step in the purification.
After extractingthevirusfrom theinterphaseandconcentratingitintoasmaller
volume,theremainderoftheimpuritiescouldbealmostcompletelyremovedby
partition of the virus suspension in a phase system of butoxy-ethanol and
ethoxy-ethanol.Whenavirussuspensionpreparedbyothermeanswaspartitionedinthissystemlessfavourable resultswereobtained.Theeffect oftheemulsification with chloroform at pH 5.0 may be attributed to a more thorough disintegration oftheribosomesthanthatobtainedwithanyotherproceduretried,
andtosuspendingofdenaturedmaterialintheaqueousphase.
Two interphases are formed in the course of purification, viz.theinterphase
obtained in the chloroform treatment at pH 5.0, and the interphase obtained
inthebutoxy-ethanolandethoxy-ethanolphasesystem.Withregard tothetendencyofPLRVtobecomeadsorbedtonormalaphidconstituents theformation
of theseinterphases from which the virus has subsequently to be extracted,is
a less attractive aspect oftheproceduredeveloped.Furtherinvestigations into
thisproblemcouldleadtoabetterremovalofthevirusfrom these fractions.
Lossofsomevirusoccurred duringthehighspeedcentrifugation ofthevirus
suspension extracted from thechloroform interphases, and during the concentration of the zone sampled from the sucrose gradient. Precipitation by polyethylene glycol may be more effective for concentrating thevirusfrom diluted
suspensions than high speed centrifugation as found by VAN KAMMEN (1967)
forcowpeamosaicvirus.
Infectious preparations oftheviruswerefound to berelativelyfree ofdebris
whenexaminedbyelectronmicroscopy.Theregular structures found could not
be ribosomes, because ribosomes are destroyed by chloroform treatment and
thepartition in thebutoxy-ethanol and ethoxy-ethanol phase system. Furthermore the ribosomal structure would probably also have disintegrated on application of phosphotungstic acid to the material mounted on the specimen
grid. Prior to studies by electron microscopy ribosomes have to befixedwith
formaldehyde (HUXLEY& ZUBAY, 1960).Theribosomes arethen characterized
by a smaller density and lessdistinct morphology than that ofviruses.Inpreparations ofvirus-free aphidssomeparticles,werefoundwhichcouldhavebeen
mistaken for virus particles. However, they had a less regular structure than
the PLRVparticles.Moreover, the number oftheseparticles was negligiblein
comparison tothenumber ofthosecharacteristicfor thePLRVsuspension. In
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view of this there can be little doubt that the particles observed in the infectious
suspensionsbyelectron microscopy arethose of PLRV.
The position of PLRV in the sucrose gradient could not be associated with
a light scattering band. This indicates a low quantity of virus which isin agreement with the observations made by electron microscopy. After rate zonal
centrifugation, the virus was distributed in the gradient column in a wide zone
which can be explained by the relatively large volume of virus supension which
was layered on a rather short gradient column. The zone could probably have
been narrowed by using isopycnic density gradient centrifugation (BRAKKE,
1964).The prospect ofa better resolution ofthevirus suspension on a CsClgradient followed by an adequate analysis of the gradient as discussed in section
6.9.3hasnotbeenexploredupto now.
Characteristicparticleswhichwerefound inafraction obtained by concentration of a specific zone in a sucrose gradient, were correlated with PLRV infectivity. This correlation could be made because the PLRV isolate was not
contaminated with any other virus.The particles, characteristic of PLRV could
not be recovered from the progeny of viruliferous aphids colonized on plants
immune to PLRV, or from aphids colonized on susceptible plants which did
not become infected after inoculation with PLRV. In the latter case the conditionswerechosen in such a way that only some of the inoculated plants became
infected. It shouldbepointed out that thebiologicalpurity ofany other purified
virus, which is circulative in its vector, and which can not be transmitted mechanically, has to be tested by a similar procedure. Obviously thistest should
be made irrespective of whether the source from which the virus is purified, is
plant orinsect material.
MOERICKE(1961)found particles 200my. x 30m[xand 300-400m(i x 50m(A
in sections of salivary glands of aphids carrying PLRV. It appeared later that
the particles were also present in aphids living on Brassica rapawhich is immunetoleafroll virus(MOERICKE, 1963).Theseparticles may be an aphid-infecting
virus or an unrecognized plant virus.It was not determined whether our aphids
were contaminated with theseparticles. The fact that they were not observed in
the preparations from aphids studied by electron microscopy, does not mean
that theywerenot present in our aphids. They may be destroyed by the chloroform treatment of theaphid macerates like lettuce necrotic yellows virus particles (CROWLEY et ah, 1965; HARRISON & CROWLEY, 1965)whichresemblethese
particles.
Viruses circulative in their aphid vectors differ widely in their forms and dimensions. One of these viruses, lettuce necrotic yellows virus, appears to be
bacilliform and 230my.long (HARRISON & CROWLEY, 1965). PLRV appears to
be one of the smallest plant viruses: a polyhedron with a diameter of approximately 23m[x.The particle of barley yellow dwarf virus isa polyhedron of diameter 30m[i. (ROCHOW & BRAKKE, 1964),and that of pea enation mosaic virus
one of diameter 26-28 m(x (GIBBS et al., 1966; BOZARTH & CHOW, 1966;
MAHMOOD,tobepublished; SHIKATAet ah, 1966).
The absolute amount of PLRV particles extracted from aphids could not be
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determined.Itwas,however, estimated that0.1jigviruswasextracted from 20
gramsaphids.Assumingthat 90%ofthevirushad beenlost during the purification theaphidswouldcontain 1 \igvirus.Thefollowing calculation maygive
some impression of the number of particles in one aphid, and the numbers
requiredtorenderanaphidinfectivebyinjection. Twentygramsofaphidsequal
about 105insectsifthemeanweightofanaphidis0.2mg.Thismeansthat one
aphid contains ICr5x 10-6 g virus. Using a particle weight of 5 x 106g for
10- u
PLRV one aphid would contain
^ X 6x 1023= 1.2x Wparticles.Ithas
already been shown (section 4.4)that if oneparticle could render an aphid infective the aphid which had supplied the inoculum, contained 6.6 x 10*particles. From the assumed virus content of one aphid it can becalculated that
1.2 x 106/6.6 x 10* = 20 particles had to be injected to render an aphid infective. Eventhoughthe abovecalculations are ofa speculative nature theydo
givesomeindication ofthesmallnumber ofvirusparticlespresent inan aphid
which may explain some of the difficulties encountered in the purification of
PLRV.
The aphids used in the purification experiments were collected when they
werefeeding ontheinfected hostplants.Thismeansthat theaphids contained
virusacquired from theplants aswellasviruspropagated in the aphids themselves. Thus the purified virus suspension is a mixture of particles acquired
andpropagatedbytheaphid.Withregardtothisitisinterestingtoknowwhich
proportion of the purified particles resulted from virus multiplication in the
aphid. Thisproportion would depend on the rate of multiplication within the
aphid and the amount of virus that accumulated in the intestinal tract and
haemocoel after ingestion. Owing to technical difficulties it is impossible to
acquireanyinformation onthisproblematpresent.
It is occasionally proposedthattheform ofpotatoleafroll virusacquiredby
theaphiddiffers from that which is transmitted to the plant. KOHLER (1964),
for example, came to the conclusion that „m6glicherweise dieses Virus in der
Kartoflel alsfreie Nucleinsaurevorliegtund sichnur imVektorzumVollvirus
erganzt". This remark may have been made with reference to the results of
BRANDENBURG(1962).Therecoveryofvirusfrom macerates,madefrom aphids
collected from infected plants (HARRISON, 1958) and from virus containing
plant sap (Chapter 3)points to a higher degree of protection of virus activity
than maybeexpected for a free nucleicacid.Onthecontrary, STEGWEE(1961)
has proposed the possibility that the virus may be transformed within the
aphid to a form lessresistant to degrading agents in aphid macerates. Such a
form would explain the resultsregarding the multiplication of the virus in the
aphid (STEGWEE & PONSEN, 1958),andthedecreaseofthevirusconcentrationin
the aphid during its stay on an immune host as demonstrated by HARRISON
(1958).Thislabileform ofthevirusformed duringthemultiplication might be
protected insuchawayinthebloodthatitremainsinfective iftransferred with
haemolymphfrom viruliferous aphidstovirus-free aphidsbya needle-injection
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technique.Thedecrease oftheinfectivity found byHARRISONmaybeexplained
by the destruction of this labile form in the aphid macerates. The present experiments neither support nor deny the existence of a less stable form of the
virus in the aphid. This could perhaps be elucidated by comparing the virus
extracted from aphids which were allowed to acquire virus in a short feed to
thatfrom aphidswhichweretransferred toimmuneplantsfor aperiodofseveral days after they had acquired virus. The assumption may be made that the
viruscanbeextractedfrom theseaphidsintheforminwhichitwasacquiredby
theaphidandmultipliedintheaphid.
Thusfar thereisnoevidencethataviruswhichistransmittedandmultiplied
byavector,hasdifferent formsinplantandvector.Woundtumorvirusappears
to have particles identical in size and morphology when present in plants as
wellaswhenpresentinitsinsecthost (BRAKKEetah, 1954).Similarresultswere
alsoobtainedbyFUKUSHIetal.(1962)forricedwarfvirus.
It is difficult to predict whether the procedure described in this study to
purify PLRVfrom aphids willbeapplicable to the purification of other circulativevirusesfrom their aphid vectors. It seemslikely that the procedure may
beuseful for viruseswhichoccurinsmallamountsininsects,andareinsensitive
to chloroform andthemixture ofbutoxy-ethanol andethoxy-ethanol.In some
preliminary studies the method appeared of value for the purification of the
„virus-likeparticles"from aphids.Becauseofitssensitivityto organicsolvents
lettuce necrotic yellows virus may not be purified with this method (CROWLEY et al., 1965). A similar conclusion may be made for pea enation mosaic
virus. This virus is not precipitated completely at pH 5.0 in aphid macerates,
andissensitivetobutoxy-ethanolandethoxy-ethanol(MAHMOOD,unpublished).
Ontheotherhandthemethodmaybeuseful inthepurification ofbarleyyellow
dwarfvirusfrom aphids,asitisquiteastablevirus.
Becauseitisexpectedthat theribosomecontentofleafhopperswillbeofthe
same order asthat of aphids, someleafhopper transmitted viruses ase.g.beet
curlytopandasteryellowsvirusmaywithadvantagebepurified bythemethod
described.Woundtumorvirusandrisedwarfvirushavealreadybeenextracted
from their leafhopper vectors (BRAKKE et ah, 1954; FUKUSHI et al., 1962)by
far lesselaborate procedures.Theoccurrence ofribosomesin themaceratesof
leafhoppers seemsnot tointerfere with the purification of these viruses. This
maybeattributedtothesizeofthesevirusesandtheirconcentration.
Itwasevidentthat nearlyalltheaphidconstituentswhichcanbesedimented
at 100,000g for 2hoursflocculatedat pH 5.0. The precipitation of viruses at
thispHvalueinaphidmacerateswaspreviouslydescribed (HUTCHINSON, 1963).
In studies on the fate of turnip yellow mosaic virus in the aphid Brevicoryne
brassicae (L.) HUTCHINSON & MATTHEWS (1963) found that virus was lost at
pH 4.8duringitsextractionfrom aphidmacerates.Investigatingthisphenomenonfurther HUTCHINSON(1963)concluded that thelossofviruswascausedby
the aid of a specific protein with a low molecular weight. This proteinwasreferred to as the precipitating factor. Because of its low molecular weight this
factor maybelostinsomecyclesof differential centrifugation of aphid mace-
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ratesbyremaininginthesupernatant fraction obtained inthehigh speedruns.
Afterdifferential centrifugationtheprecipitationbehaviourofaphidconstituents
andPLRVwasnotaltered.Therefore, PLRVandtheaphidribosomesseemsto
beprecipitated at pH 5.0without thehelp oftheprecipitatingfactor. Theconclusionwasmade(Chapter 6)that theaphidconstituents and PLRVareprecipitated simultaneously at this point by the coincidence of their iso-electric
pointsorbya co-precipitation. Such a co-precipitation may also play arole in
the precipitation of turnip yellow mosaic virus at pH 4.8 in aphid macerates.
This was also suggested by the results of HUTCHINSON (1963).He centrifuged
aphid macerates at 100,000g for 1minute, 1hour, and 2hours respectively.
Whilst the precipitating ability of the supernatant fraction which he obtained
after eachcentrifugation washardlyreduced,anincreaseofprecipitatingactivitywasfound inthepellet fraction.
It was apparent from the experiments described in 6.1 that some virus occurredinthecrudeaphiddebris.Thefourth extractmadefrom thisdebrisproved to beasinfectious as thefirstextract.Theassumption was,therefore, made
that theviruswasadsorbed to thedebris.It isalsoconceivablethat therelease
of virus from the debris may be partly due to breakage of some cells during
washing. To be circulative it is assumed that PLRV has to pass through the
walloftheintestinaltractandthesalivaryglands.Thismeans that virus would
occurinthecellsofthesetissues.Thefailure todemonstrateparticlescharacteristicforPLRVincrosssectionsofthesetissuespointstoalowviruscontentof
thecells(MOERICKE, 1963;FORBES,1964a). Thusitisdoubtful whetherbursting
of a single tissue cell may cause a detectable amount of virus in the debris
washings. This statement does not exclude the possibility that cells of other
tissuesmaycontain higher quantities ofvirusascould perhaps be revealed by
electronmicroscopicalexaminationsofthinsections.
In viewofthetendency ofPLRVto becomeadsorbed oneshould be careful
in associating infectivity with particular cellfractions. At one time KAPLAN&
MELNICK(1953)thought onthebasisofsuchfractionation studiesthatpoliovirus was associated with nuclear fractions, but currently it is believed that its
developmenttakesplaceinthecytoplasm(TYRRELL,1963).
Aphids appeared to be a richer source of virus than P.floridanaplants. It
was concluded that the virus concentration ishigher in aphids than in plants.
Inpreliminary studiesonthepurification ofasteryellowsvirus,infected plants
appeared to be poorer virus sources than viruliferous insects (BLACK, 1955).
Thus the occurrence of higher virus concentrations in vectors than in plants
seemsnottoberestrictedtoPLRV.

SUMMARY
1. Thepurification of potato leafroll virus (PLRV) from its vector Myzus
persicae wasstudied. Small quantities ofthevirus could be extracted from
theseaphids.
2. Twoisolates of potato leafroll virus (PLRV)causing moderate and severe
symptoms on potato plants, respectively, were used. The former strain,
usedinthepreliminary studies on the purification, proved to be contaminated
withotherviruseswhichwerereferred toasvirus-likeparticlesthroughout this
wholereport.
3. PLRV-carrying aphids could be reared in large numbers on infected
Physalisfloridanaand Daturastramonium plants. The aphids could be
rapidly harvested from the plants by a washing method.
4. Fractions obtained duringthefractionation ofaphidmaceratesweretested
for infectivity by injecting small portions into aphids. After storage overnightat2°Ctheinjected aphidswereallowedtofeed onthetestplantP. floridanafor 5days.
5. Insomecomparativeexperimentstheresultsofinfectivity testswerehigher
forextractsfromviruliferousaphidsthanforthosefromdiseasedP. floridana
plants. Therefore, the aphids were regarded as a better source for virus purification.
6. PLRVin aphid macerates wasfound to have a thermal inactivation point
between70-80°Candlongevityinvitroof5daysat2°C.Theviruswasstill
infectious ata dilution of 1:100,but whendiluted at 1:1000onlyoneout of60
plantsbecameinfected.
7. Some2%oftheaphid'sfresh weightconsistsofribosomes.Theribosomes
were fractionated from the aphid macerate by differential centrifugation.
Magnesium ions appeared not to be necessary for keeping the ribosomes intact.Someaggregation oftheribosomesoccurredataconcentration of0.1mM
magnesiumionswhereasitwascompleteat 10mM.
8. Infectious fractions could be extracted from aphid macerates by using
different buffers.
9. The virus could be precipitated from the macerate by centrifugation at
100,000g for 70min, but as ribosomes werealsoprecipitated, differential
centrifugation wasnotsuitableforpurifyingthevirus.
10. Stepwise addition of ammonium sulphate to the macerate or lowering of
its pH in subsequent steps resulted in infectious fractions. It was not evident whether the concentration of the virus was increased in any specific fraction obtained. The separation ofthe virus from thebulk ofaphid constituents
could alsonot beimprovedbytheaddition ofappropriate amounts ofmagnesium ions to the macerates.It wasconcluded from theseexperimentsand from
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theoccurrenceofconsiderableamountsofvirusinthedebris,thatPLRVeither
hasalargeaffinity for theaphid constituents orthat thevirusisco-precipitated
with the precipitating material. Therefore, it mightnotbeexpectedthatPLRV
could be purified by any procedure which precipitates aphid constituents.
11. The aphid macerates could be clarified to some extent by emulsification
with chloroform asinfectivity oftheviruswasnot destroyed bythis treatment.Itwasoften usedasthefirststepinpurification procedures.
12. Partition of the aphid macerates in a mixture of butoxy-ethanol, ethoxyethanoland2.5Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer pH7.5resultedinaconsiderable removal of aphid constituents. This treatment required some additional
stepsinordertoachievethepurification ofthevirus.
13. Densitygradientcentrifugation ofanaphidmacerate onasucrosegradient
resulted in a zone consisting of thebulk ofthe aphid constituents. Clarification of the aphid macerates in different waysprior to thiscentrifugation did
not promote the separation of the virus from the normal host components.
14. Densitygradientcentrifugation inCsClresultedinthedisintegration of the
normal aphid constituents and the subsequent partition of this material
intotwofractions,viz.apelletandafilmfloatingontheCsCllayer.Onlyasmall
amount ofinfectivity could berecovered from the CsClgradient. Eventhough
this may suggest that CsCl has a detrimental effect on the virus, this was not
foundinotherexperiments.
15. From the preliminary studies on the purification it was evident that substantiallossofvirusoccurredwiththeremovalofthenormalhost componentsfrom thesuspension.It was,therefore, decided to approach the clarification byremoving the normal host constituents from a precipitate of the aphid
maceratesthusleavingthevirusintheprecipitate.
16. Thefinalprocedure followed to purify the viruswasto emulsify the aphid
maceratesatpH5.0withchloroform.Theviruswassubsequently extracted
from the interphase. The suspension obtained after concentration by centrifugation was subjected to partition in a phase system and centrifuged in a sucrosegradient column. Afairly pure viruspreparation was obtained when the
materialfromaninfectiouszoneofthegradientwasconcentrated at90,000g for
3hours(Fig.15).
17. The percentage of plants infected after being inoculated by aphids which
wereinjectedwithportionsofpurifiedviruspreparations,fluctuatedbetween
10and 70. Particles having a diameter of approximately 23mjAand showing
a hexagonal outline were found in each preparation extracted from aphids.
18. Thebiologicalpurity ofthe severe PLRVisolate usedwasstudiedinorder
to ascertain whether the particles found werethe causal agent of the leafroll disease. Viruliferous aphids were colonized for 2 days on D. stramonium
plants. Then virus-free aphids were placed on the inoculated plants. Virus
particleswereabsentfromtheextractsofaphidsfrom uninfected plants,whereas
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theextractsoftheaphidsoftheinfected plantscontained thecharacteristicparticles.Itwas emphasized that thepurity of each virus circulative and propagativeinaphids,hastobecheckedinthisway.
19. It was estimated that approximately 0.1 fig virus was extracted from 20
grams ofviruliferous aphids and that 90%oftheviruswaslostduringthe
thepurification. Thismeansthat each aphid contains about 10~ugvirus.Thus
when aphid macerates 1:1000remain infective,only20 PLRV particles are requiredtorenderanaphidinfective.
20. Virus-likeparticleswerefoundinextractsofaphids.Instudiesonthenature
oftheseparticlesitappeared that theycouldalsobeextracted from aphids
rearedonradishplants,whichareimmunetoPLRV.Theseparticlesareregardedasvirusesbecausea)theparticles arenot normal components ofaphids; b)
aphidshadtoacquirethemfrom plants,fornymphsofinfected adults appeared
tobefreefrom theseparticles;c)aphidscould onlyacquiretheseparticles from
plants, which had been infected by aphids carrying virus particles. A plant
speciesreactingwithsymptomsafter beinginoculatedwiththevirus-likeparticleshasnotbeenfound thusfar.
21. Extracts of virus-like particles contained two types ofpolyhedral particles
measuring 24 mjji and 29 mji, in diameter respectively. There were less
29mfxparticlesintheextractsthan24mjiparticles.Thenumber of29mfiparticles in extracts from D.stramonium or from aphids reared on thisplant was
relatively higher than in extracts from P.floridanaor from aphids, reared on
thisplant.
22. Virus-likeparticleswithadarkspotinthecenterwerefoundinshadow-cast
preparations.Innegativelystainedpreparations24my.particles were found
withdistinctcoresvaryinginsize,shapeanddensity.Thedarkspot is probably
castbyadimpleinthecapsid.Ifnegativelystained,lessstaincanpenetratethe
dimpledparticleandwouldthencausearegionwithalowerdensity.
23. Names for the virusesinvolvedwillbeproposedwhenmoreisknownabout
their hostrangeandtheirproperties.

SAMENVATTING
In 1916concludeerden QUANJERetal. dat deverwekkervandebladrolziekte
bij de aardappel een virus is. Ondanks dat sindsdien veel onderzoek aan deze
ziekte en zijn verwekker is verricht, is men nog slecht geinformeerd over de
intrinsieke eigenschappen van het virus, omdat geen zuivere virussuspensies
kondenwordenbereid.Hetdoelvanhetonderhavigeonderzoekwasomindeze
leemtetevoorzien.
Inhettweedehoodstukwordendegebruiktebladrolisolaties,het kweken van
debladluizenendebenodigdeplantenbeschreven.Het onderzoek overdezuiveringvan het bladrolvirus werd met tweeisolaties verricht. EenisolatieWeek
tezijn besmetmetanderevirussen, diewaarschijnlijk tot nutoe onbekend waren.Deandereisolatiewerdgebruiktindeuiteindelijke zuiveringvanhetvirus.
Voorhetonderzoekwarengroteaantallenbladluizennodig.Dezekondenworden gekweekt opPhysalisfloridanaen Daturastramonium. Zekonden meteen
straal leidingwater van deze planten worden gespoeld en op een zeef worden
verzameld. Voorts wordt het inspuiten van bladluizen en het toetsen van de
ingespoten bladluizen op infectiositeit beschreven. De infectiositeit van een
bladrolvirus-suspensie werdgetoetst door injectie van kleineporties inbladluizen met een fijn glazen naaldje (Fig. 5).Na de injectie werden de bladluizen
gedurende een nacht bij 2°C bewaard. Hiermee kon worden bereikt dat de
bladluizendetoetsplanten (P.floridana)beteralswaardplantaccepteerden.
Uit de resultaten van een paar vergelijkende experimenten (Hoofdstuk 3)
bleken extracten van bladluizen infectieuzer te zijn dan de overeenkomstige
extracten van besmette P.floridana-pla.nten.Een concentrate van plantesap
door hetgedurende2uur bij 76.000gtecentrifugeren verhoogde de infectiositeitvanhetextractniet.Opgrondvandezeresultatenwerdbesloten omdezuiveringvanhetbladrolvirusuitbladluizentebestuderen.
Deinactiveringstemperatuur, zoalsinHoofdstuk 4isbeschreven,blijkt voor
hetvirusinruwebladluismaceraten tussen 70en 80°Cte liggen; bij 2°C kon
hetvirus3tot 5dagenzijn infectiositeit behouden, terwijl de verdunningsgrens
bij 10-3ligt. Hoewel dezewaarden een geringe betekenis hebben kan tochgeconcludeerdwordendatmethetvirusbijlagetemperaturenzalmoetenworden
gewerkt.
Het bleek in de zuiveringsproeven dat in bladluizen veel nucleoprote'inen
aanwezig zijn. Fractionering van de bladluishomogenaten (Hoofdstuk 5) met
een methode waarbij afwisselend bij hoog en laag toerental werd gecentrifugeerd, leverde een extract met nucleoprote'inen op. Het sedimentatiediagram
leerdedatditextract 5 componentenbevatte,n.l.eenhoofdcomponent meteen
sedimentatie-coefficient van 80Senkleinehoeveelheden 20S-, 40S-, 60S-en
112S-componenten. Uit deze S-waarden mag geconcludeerd worden dat dit
extract voornamelijk uit ribosomen bestaat. Magnesium-ionen bevorderen de
associatievandezeribosomen.Eengeringeassociatietradopbijeenconcentratie
van 0,1 mM magnesium-ionen, terwijl dezecompleet was bij een concentratie
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van 10mM. Ongeveer 2%van het levend gewicht van bladluizen bestond uit
ribosomen. De aanwezigheid van zulkc grote hoeveelheden ribosomen bemoeilijkte dezuiveringvan hetbladrolvirusuit bladluishomogenaten zeeraanzienlijk.
Omtot een zuivering van het virus uit bladluizen te komen werden allerlei
technieken toegepast. Demeesteechter blekenweinigeffect tesorteren, omdat
zijnietinstaatwareneenscheidingtussenderibosomen enhetvirus,waarvan
werd aangenomendat hetinzeergeringeconcentraties indebladluis aanwezig
was,tebewerkstelligen. In Hoofdstuk 6 worden de resultaten van een aantal
toegepaste technieken besproken, die een indruk geven van de problemen die
aan de zuivering van het virus voorafgingen. Technieken zoals trapsgewijze
uitzouting of verlaging van de pH van de homogenaten, leverden een aantal
infectieuze fracties op.HetWeekdat in dezefracties ook het merendeelvande
normale bladluisbestanddelen werden neergeslagen. Omdat de infectiositeitstoetsmeereenkwalitatievedaneenkwantitatievewaardehad,konnietworden
bepaaldofdespecifieke activiteitvaneenfractie groterwasdandievaneenander. Eenscheidingvanhet virusenderibosomen kon evenminbereikt worden
door precipitatie van delaatstecomponenten metmagnesium. Uit waarnemingenmetdezeenanderetechniekenkonwordengeconcludeerd dathetviruseen
groteneigingheeft ommetprecipiterendebladluisbestanddelen meeteprecipiteren. De aanwezigheid van aanwijsbare hoeveelheden virus in het bladluisdebris nadat dit herhaalde malenwasuitgewassen, doet vermoeden dat het virus
sterk aanbladluisbestanddelen isgebonden. Hetisechter ookmogelijk dat het
bladrolvirus door de grovere of uitvlokkende bestanddelen wordt ingesloten
en dientengevolge wordt neergeslagen. Dit verschijnsel zal sterk optreden indiendeconcentratievanhetbladrolvirusrelatiefzeerlaagis.
De bladluishomogenaten konden enigermate gezuiverd worden door zemet
chloroformteemulsificeren.Deactiviteitvanhetviruswerddoordezebehandelingnietvernietigd. In zeerveelzuiveringspogingen werddezeemulsificatiegebruiktalseeneerstestapineenzuiveringsprocedure.Verdelingvaneenbladluishomogenaat in eenfasen-systeem gevormd door eenmengselvan butoxy-ethanol, ethoxy-ethanol en 2,5 M kaliumfosfaatbuffer pH 7,5,was effectiver. Met
deze methode konden echter nog geen zuivere virussuspensies worden verkregen,zoalsbleekuitbestuderingvaneeninfectieuze fractie.
Centrifugering vanruwebladluishomogenaten ofextractenvandezehomogenaten in eendichtheidsgradient van saccharose resulteerdemeestalineenbrede
zonebestaandeuithetovergrotedeelvandenormalebestanddelen.Virusactiviteitkonopelkehoogteindezezonegevondenworden.Uitdebesprekingvande
resultaten werd geconcludeerd dat alleen gunstige resultaten konden worden
verwacht, indien deze centrifugering werd uitgevoerd met een ver gezuiverd
viruspreparaat.
Meer effectief voor de verwijdering van de bladluisbestanddelen bleek een
centrifugering vaneenvirussuspensieineenCsCl-gradienttezijn.Hetbleekdat
de meeste bestanddelen gedesintegreerd werden en daarna gescheiden in twee
fracties, n.l.in een sediment enin een opde CsCl-oplossingdrijvende laag. Er
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konslechtseen geringe hoeveelheid infectiositeit uit de CsCl-gradient worden
teruggewonnen. DitwerdineersteinstantieuitgelegdalszouCsCleennadelige
invloed op het virus hebben, maar dit kon nietworden bevestigd wanneer een
virussuspensie voor kortere of langere tijd met CsCl werd ge'incubeerd. We
menennu dat het virus niet op dejuiste manier uit degradient werd teruggewonnen.Door eenverfijnde analysevandegradientzalditwaarschijnlijk kunnen worden bereikt, maar dat houdt in dat een zeer groot aantal fracties op
infectiositeit getoetst moet worden. Bovendien verdient het dan ook de voorkeur omdeze centrifugering eveneens uit tevoeren met eenver-gezuiverd preparaatteneindemeervirusopeengradienttekunnenbrengen.
Uit deze inleidende experimenten werd geconcludeerd dat met de reeds bekendeprocedureshetvirusniet vandenormalebladluisbestanddelen konworden gescheiden endathetwenselijk wasdezuiveringvanhetvirusopeenminderconventionelemaniertebenaderen.
InHoofdstuk7wordteenprocedurebesproken,dieeengoedgezuiverdevirussuspensieopleverde.Invroegereproevenwasreedsvastgestelddat debladluisbestanddelen enhet virusbij pH 5konden worden neergeslagen. Het bleeknu
dateenemulsificatievaneenbladluishomogenaat oppH5,0metchloroformeen
zeer groot gedeelte van de bladluisbestandelen in oplossing bracht, terwijl het
virusindetussenlaag,dieontstondtijdenseencentrifugering bijlaagtoerental,
terugkonwordengevonden.Vervolgenswerdhetvirushieruitgeextraheerden
geconcentreerd door een centrifugering bij hoog toerental. Het sediment werd
opgelost en de verkregen suspensie verdeeld in een fasen-systeem, bestaande
uitbutoxy-ethanol, ethoxy-ethanol en2,5Mfosfaat buffer pH7,5.Inditfasensysteem ontstond na toevoeging van de virussuspensie en centrifugering een
tussenlaag. Hieruit werd het virus opnieuw geextraheerd en in een suikergradient gecentrifugeerd. Dezone met het infectieuze materiaal werd uit de buis
genomen enhet virus geconcentreerd in een kleiner volume door een centrifugering bij hoogtoerental. De opdezewijze verkregen virussuspensies waren
steedsinfectieus(Tabel 17).Bijbestuderingmetde elektronenmicroscoop werden in elkpreparaat, zij hetin kleinehoeveelheden,deeltjes gevondenmeteen
diameter van 23 m\L en een hexagonale omtrek. Omzeker tezijn dat degevondendeeltjesnietmoestenwordentoegeschreven aan een ander virus,diede
betrokken bladrolisolatie besmette, werd debiologischezuiverheidvandeisolatie getoetst. Wanneer bladrolvirusdragende bladluizen op radijs werden gekoloniseerd konden geen deeltjesindenakomelingenvandebladluizenworden
gevonden.Verderwerdenalleen deeltjes gevonden in bladluiskolonies die op
besmette D. stramonium planten leefden, terwijl de bladluizen, diegekweekt
waren opge'inoculeerdemaar niet besmette D. stramonium planten, vrij van
deeltjes waren. Hieruit wordtgeconcludeerd dat deonderhavige deeltjesinderdaad het bladrolvirus vertegenwoordigen.
In extracten van bladluizen besmet met de eerst gebruikte bladrolisolatie,
werden in een vroeg stadium van het onderzoek op virus gelijkende deeltjes
gevonden. Deze deeltjes hadden eendiameter van 24en 29mfi. Het bleek dat
deze deeltjes (Hoofdstuk 8)geen normale bestanddelen van bladluizen waren,
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maarvertegenwoordigersvantweeonbekendevirussen.Totdezeconclusiekwamenweomdatdebladluizen dedeeltjes verwierven uit planten, want nympfen
vanbesmettebladluizenblekenvrijvandezedeeltjestezijn,enbladluizenbleken
alleendezedeeltjes optenemen,indien opdezelfde plantenreedsbesmettedieren geleefd hadden. In dit verslag worden dedeeltjes steeds aangeduid met de
naam „virus-like particles" omdat nogteweiniggegevensbeschikbaar zijn om
zemeteen andere naam aan te duiden.
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PHOTO 1. Thetilted light microscope with thefittedmicro-forge. Theweight hasbeen placed
inthehook oftheglasstube.Thefilament of themicro-forge isinapositionnext to
theglasstube to bedrawn out.

PHOTO 2. A photograph of an aphid fitted with its head in the vacuum tube before being injected.
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PHOTO 3. Electron micrographs of potato leafroll virus, negatively stained with potassium
phosphotungstate (pH 5.5). The particles were found in a purified suspension obtained from about 15gofviruliferous aphids.Magnification:x320,OOO.

PHOTO 4. Electron micrograph of some disrupted particles found in a purified suspension of
potatoleafroll virus.Magnification: x320,000.

PHOTO 5. Micrographs ofparticleswhichcould bemistakenfor virusparticles,found inpurifiedsuspensions of PLRV-free aphids. Magnification: x320,000.The four particles
shown arefrom different experiments.

PHOTO 6. Electron micrograph of virus-like particles extracted from aphids reared on radish
plants. The specimen is negatively stained with potassium phosphotungstate (pH
5.5).Particlesof24my.with(a)andwithout (b)nucleicacidcanbeseen.Someparticles having differently sized cores can be noted (c). The ring-shaped particles of
12my,(d)asdescribed insection8.2can alsobefound inthismicrograph. Magnification: X320.0OO.
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PHOTO 7. Electron micrograph ofvirus-likeparticlesextracted from aphidsreared on D.stramoniumplants. Particles of 24 my.(a) and 29 m[x(b) can be found. Besides some
ring-shaped particles of 12mjx(c)and 10mn(d)rectangular structurescan alsobe
found. Magnification:x32O,0OO.

PHOTO 8. Electron micrograph of virus-like particles, shadow casted with palladium. Hexagonalcontour, angularity of particles and the angular shadows can be noted. A
Onlyfewparticles haveadimple.B.Most of theparticleshavedimples.

PHOTO 9. Electronmicrograph of virus-likeparticlesand a large number of small particles,
negativelystained withpotassium phosphotungstate (pH 5.5), Note the pentagonal
particles (arrows).

